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FROM THE ORIENT.OUR CABLE LETTER. head the polie. of Russia appears to be 
to have Bolgane at eay price, and peace 
only eo longea there ia a prospect of ob
taining supremacy in Bulgaria without a 
war. If Salisbury

FROM THE YUKON.resting two day» he will resume hi» exer
cise on the 29th inat, which will last for 
another five days. By such systematic 
training it is expected his majesty will ac
quire great skill in archery, an art by the

, . , , ___ means of which the ancient sovereigns of
many and Austria except a certainty that * Murderer’s Sentenee-In the Track of a China conquered dominions and subiu- 
Austriahaaao many backers as to make Typhoon-Japanese Cabinet Changes gated tributaries
it dangerous to attaok her. The different » -Corean Changes. According to the Japan correspondent
adhesion of Italy to the defensive alii- -------.------- of the Sum Pao, “bi-Asian" children by
anee of central powers would help bring n™",Un, »... e, mo, Japanese mothers, of Chinese, are liable
about this certainty. The Italian armyu v Hongkong news to September 20th and coMmiption; but this rule ap-
so strong that no French-government could *ir,ces U' September 28th, are te Aferto^iona not sanctioned by

London. Oct 22.—It seems *> be gen- be no insane as to run into a war with “ «mows. marriage ritee; audit ia added that the
ttt ?J?euTZ ^he^hai^aays, Bythem. ^j^gg^****;

SÆ g^Tn7a",w^e^r4ya,,di^:

state that the government will drop the and the adhesion of England for the role S£ ^tion^ pamculai, with regard to ; ,,heir aid in hvor

sgzïï&mzæi

^■“jssrssirrss ESrHs.SSns -■friends quite as much as by their political in the matter. It will be seen, m spite of number ^ livef lost ia i/iven in round There has been severe faction fighting 
adversaries. The government has been the hopeful sign, the situation of Europe fi~nres . 1 qqq & in Shunfcak, near Canton. One “army
unlucky in Ireland, and,home rulers are is far from being one of assured peace. I * * . ^ laid a mine and powder train in order to
encouraged to believe that the ministry am disposed to regard the present situa- A shocking accident is reported to have blow up the other, but fortunately for the

make it ripe for rejection in convey ti» iM|nitude of the calamity with F«g Trusted on the ehoro opposite to ^ ^
the general election everywhere. Even which-Europe » threatened. The waste of t,iat on which Hankow hesf and contain- A coal mine has been discovered in a
in reactionary south of England force in case of a conflict must necessary ing vegetable oil were burned during the mountain range running along the weet-
the common expression is to the same be so great as to throw back at inflagration. Shortly after the fire had em coast of Amasemura, a village in the
effect that the people are coming round least a generation of progress and of burned itself out; several hundred coolies Uma county, Iyo province. Miyake Choji,
to view that the establishment of some civilization. To realize what this means, were seen busy digging out from beneath residing at the same village, has obtained
form of self government in Ireland is the we must remind ourselves that it is im- the debns some ou tubs which had the permission of the Government to open
only possible remedy for the condition of possible for the world to pause at a certain eticaPe” total destruction. On a sudden the mine. After a short examination of
affairs which the government is unable to part of the highway of improvement, l'ne ,?* the bnck walls which was left the pit, it was found that the resources of
deal with. As to Mr. Bright, it is of to throw away time and the best men of a standing, came down with a crash, bury- the mine were likely to be almost inex
course out of the question that he should generation in a rpinoas internecine strug- mg beneath its rums a large number of haustible.
even sit with story party ss one of them- gle, and then to resume the work of pro- “**>«»• Eighty <kadbod.es were after
selves. But it is otherwise with Lord grew at a point where tito road was loft, ward recovered, end the number of those
Hartington, who has himself no objection The more material prosperity of the civi- wl“ «« "nore or less seriously injured, is
to coalition, but he doe. not believe the lized world is at this---------- - -------- ------ Mld *« be considerable.
government policy will prove successful, bly higher than it lise ever been before, As to the origin of the fire, the foHow-
and many of his friends are determined and gives for tile first time in history a iog is given as coming from a trustworthy of foreign affairs. It is thought
at all events to continue to be liberals, possibility of grappling with a number of source. We reported previously that on Count Inouye’s retirement from the
It is understood that overtures have been social problems never before poesible. the fatal morning ex-Toatai We was to of the government is not permanent. tdl the {orks ^ the nnd De_,
made to Harrington recently on the part A well known economist hawjust pointed stsit by junk for his home in Shantung. Seventy-two milch cows, ordered from reached Mr McConnell here left them 
of the government as to his joining the out, the effectiveness of the productive en- In order to prepare a treat for his reti- America by Maeda Kiyomatsu, have ar- to ,urveT down the Liard and Mackenzie
administration. The time for any move- ergies and distributing arrangements of nue, he ordered several hundreds of rived in the capital. The price of the rivers The doctor then went un the
ment of that sort will not have arrived civilized people sre; well "shown by the nn- oakeatobe made oil his premises, which stock is about 250 yen per head. , Liard and Francis rivers to Francis lake
until the close of the year when the gov- precedent losses of prices the world over, were near the creek in which the j'unks The Jiji Shimpo says that a new life in- and found that the lake drains into the 
emment will frame ite measures for in other words, the supply of the neces- were lying. The cook who was charged surance company, with a capital of 100,- Liard instead of the Pellev river aa shown
next session. Then it is almost certain «ries of life is everywhere abundant with preparing these dainties could, seem- 000 yen, half id which has been already b manv of the mans published After
that Lord Hartington will be informed of beyond all previous record. Upon this ingly, not get the fire to born quickly subscribed, will shortly be inaugurated in ahryevine the lake thev crossed a'nortane
the general policy of the government, and material basis mankind has in recent years enough, and in order to hasten its Mas- Tokio. . of fifty miles to the Pellev river Dis-
asked to once more consider whether he approached thé solution of problems hardly mg up poured some kerosene mi the fire- The agitation got up recently on the ebamne the Indian portera here the doc- 
prefers to remain aloof or assume a share dreamed of generations sgo. The demand wood, with the result that the cookhouse subject of a cruel method of punishment Uir _Ild McEvov together with
of the responsibility. Just now there is is made with increamng vehemence and was set on fire, the flames spreading with in vogue in Japan»» prisons ha. had the Merara. Lewis and Johnrtm^.f this city,
no doubt That Hartington, while quite not in England alone that every child m furious rapidity to the neighboring build- satisfactory offert of reusing the brutality embarked on the river in a canvas boat
ready to advise with the government aa the community shall have an education lugs and the junks moored m the creek- complained of to be absolutely abobahed. At the junction of the PeUey and Lewti 
to their bills, would represent that he aueh « will give it morally,physically and Ex-Toatai Wo lost all of his personal The limeki, as this particular description dvu, Oviivie's party was met.
could do better service to the unionist intellectueUy a fair ohanoe in the battle of property. of mhumamty was styled, consisted, we vYorkim: together sufficient lumber was
party from hia present place in the house life. Everywhere it is urged that society A later report sajgi that from five to six believe, in strapping a wooden frame con- whip-«wediut to build a boat, to ascend
of commons. Some politicians next My should toy to secure for everyone of its hundred bodies have already been re- taming a heavy stone upon the backs of thu Le„ia ri„er «beady surveyed bv Mr
that Hartington will never again be a can- members healthy homes and the material covered among the victims to burning or prisoners and then compelling the offend- (>lzilvie -pj, doctor geolomcallv
didate for a seat in the house, and that in condition, of a happy life. Doctrines like drowning m the Hankow district. an, male or female, to carry the load hour the ooant_, through which the
any case he will pass to the house of these have found in past ages a place The Japan Gazette says: The decision «ter hout until they fell down exhausted, fiver flows The party then crossed
lords before the next general election. among the speculations of philanthropic of the. court has been given in the trial of This barbarity has now been done away Qnilcoot portage to the head of Lynn

One of the oldest diplomats in London, dreamers. To-day they have found their John Keman for the murder of Albert with, and that the government have acted oanaii from there a canoe brought
terview to-day regarding the Eu- way into practical politics, and influence Halverson on board the Arctic in Hako- 80 promptly in the matter is evidence they t^em on juneau from whioh port the

ropean situation, said:. “ Tne threat the discussions of parliament and date harbor. The consul-general and are determined to prevent the reproach ^nooa waa taken! landing
of Count ' Von Taaffe, the A us- town councils, but let the whole three associates found Kern&n guilty of that anything resembling the old tortures wanderer8 iu Port Townsend,
trian premier, to resign unless population of Europe spend a year or manslaughter and sentenced him to two is retained in Japanese jails. The party under the charge of Mr.
the nationalists moderate their demand two in the distraction, the impoverish- years and six months’ imprisonment; Since the commencement of September Qgilvje continued on down the Yukon 
for federation, has greatly weakened ment of the world will, in all probability, the other associate found him not guilty, the waters around Awaji have been via- -mim, on with survey work and thev will
the effect of the triple alliance respecting besuch that the working population will on the ground that he was suffering from ited by enormous shoals of sardines, and moefc wjn^er on the river and in
the peace of Europe. It has confirmed once more be compelled to forget in the delirium when he committed the -crime, the tiah^have been captured m large qu&n- fc^e spring go on with the work of’survev-
the assertions of able correspondents who struggle for life, all those aspirations The case has been referred to the United uties, the tekemone night recently be- ■ Mackenzie proceeding to Winni-
havetor the past year maintained that which are now idly cherished of . living Sbates minister. The crime teok place mg valued at 1000 yen. a ;♦ -nd the Hudson Bav Go ’s
Austria was not prepared for» war.plany well need* but slight reflectÿ^ o#t tiie evening of August 27th, * - f^e teCarlton and the Saskaixhewan.
magmtude owing to internal ebnîe and perceive the incalculable injury whidto* on hoard the otter-hunting schooner uveaa. The McConnell party will remain for the
the possibility of rebellion jn her own reaction would inflict upon mankind, but Arctic, now in the harbor of Hako- . Th®. Ch”** Times says: The cnais in winfcer %t porfc ^pson, resuming their 
government in Hizgovini Mid Bosnia in the evil cannot be circumscribed. Europe date. It appears that shortly the affairs of Corea, which has been ap- woric in the spring, 
event of a breaking out of hostilities, of the present day is an organ united by after 8 p. m. the mate, Albert Hal- prehended for nearly twelve months, ap- This expedition will certainly be of
An agreement of some kind has long ex- a single circulation, and the wounding or versen, who, during the Captain’s absence P6»” n°w 1)6 drawing near.
iated between Germany and Austria on atrophy of ray part will inflict correspon- at Yokohama, hadbeen left in charge of The departore-whether a rapture or ORiar bknkfit,
one hand and Italy on the other, and Bis- ding suffering on the whole. That Bug- the vessel, Keman, hunter, and the cook, escape—of Prinoe Min-Yonk-ik m a As . large ameunt of information concern-
marek, one may reasonably suppose, hu land from her insular position may be able Van Hoogan, turned in for the night and Russian gunboat to Ohefoo may be taken mq this unknown land, both ge. .graphical- 
lately revised the agreement with a view to avoid the wutest evü. of a war m went to sleep. About 10 «>. the cook ™ the opening of the new chapter. It ly and geologically, has been obtained. It 
to the dangers now actually iu prospect, whioh she should decline to participate is was suddenly awakened by tne report of a has now been followed by the withdrawal has been found that the country is uot al- 
The magnitude of the threatened danger poesible, bat that, she can in the long run gun; and, jumping out of his berth, S?>ul, Chinese Resident, together frozee and snow, as when
is hard to realize, because it has hitherto by a gainer, or escape from the demoral- caught Keman in the act of turning Yuen, who left the capital by stealth in over a thousand miles north of Victoria 
been happily averted. We do uot realize izing conaeqwmazi ef - a great war in En- aronnd, after having just shot Halverson the dead of night and who was last heard the flora was much the same « that in the 
the power of the strain placed upon sji rope, no thmlring mra of the present day dead as he lay in his berth. The cook of at Chemulpo Of the venous intrigue» intenor of the province along the Fraser, 
arch until it breaks, and only the do we wifi believe. For this, among other rea- shouted for help, and the crew came and which fill up the middle space between An abundance of timber wa. also found, 
perceive how great were the forces which eons, may be urged that it is incumbent secured Keman, also taking the rifle out these two visible points we have only the with much open and grass-grown country 
it had successfully resisted. In the same upon any and every English government of his hands. Keman was taken on most »mp«rf©ct information. There are bordering the streams which empty into a 
way the amount of effort required to to settle it» internal trouble» at onoe, and shore and handed over to the police, and rir° different accounts of the cause of the Yukon. There was an absence of the 
preserve the peace of Europe is apt to be to throw into the scale on the side of a doctor instantly sent on board, but too Yuen s disappearance from the court. One frozen 
unnoticed, but a retrospect of the shifts peace the whole of England’s influence. late to be of any use. Keman had been represents him as fleeing from assassina- tenor
to which Bismarck, with all hia profound --------------♦-------------- drinking heavily ever ainoe the vessel *««* the other as coming to confer with population was met with, but plenty of
prescience and gigantic tenacity of pur- MADE PUBLIC. came into port, and it ia supposed the the Chinese government as to the action fur-bearing game was found, especially so
pose, has been obliged to have resource, ____ cause of the shooting was drink and b® taken m view of the recent proceed- the smaller animals, such as the fox, bea-
muet have convinced any one that he baa American Umreependeete Relative to the jealousy. ings of the Corean Government The de- ver, etc.
been subject to no small pressure. At the Behring*. Sea SrirareeGiven to The North China Daüy News says: PM*UPe of fc>e 0hl?eee min,8te1r “ equally The Cassiar country could only receive
beginning of 1885, Bismarck was able to the World. “We daresay it will strike most people as underJ erlmtever explanation it a passing glance, but it was found to be
speak of “sure and intimate relations” ___ strange that Lord Salisbury ahoSd have be covered. Yuen haa never been a mterretmg, bemgnch in minerals Speak-
totween Germany and the two eastern Washington, Got. 90.-The correspon- J^Hlltthe establishment of an Ameri- [avon,te at.the and helT u** »f the gold-bearing distneta the doe-
powers- two empires-and to »y that deuce between the department of justice mn.ohineM, ^ in china was outside beeD long™ conflict with the queen, who tor «M that gold mining was ongmaUy 
thti connection formed in itself a strong and its officer. in Als^a m regmd to the tlie Umita of those matters on which the »e™«to be the oMy masculine person m storied on the Lewis nver, where the 
roof and strong vault, supported by which relemm of the Bntoh veemOsreueddurmg Britilh repre8entative should think it the royal household. Ca^r rad other rich bars were found,
each of the three empires could sustain the rammer of 1888 for alleged violation wnrth the expense of telegraphing. Ordi- The subetratial cause of disagreement some of which are still being worked
much that might come from any direction of the seal fchary laws ws. made jmbho le wju think that it was just Between Chma and Coreau, however, no Last summer though the prmcmal
at the «me time. The chancellor des- to-day. The following la the text of the “"of those things which the British rep- doul* the recent appointment of minis- mining was done on Stewart nver, but
cribed the. relations between Germany telegram directing the release : resentative shoidf have telegraphed]hmde ters to represent the kingdom te five of this year, in consequence of the discov-
ai.d France as better than they had been Washington, Jan. 26, 1887. at once The scheme of the bank ‘he European courte. The sending of a ery of ooarse gold m Forty Mile creek
since the period before 1866. The rela- Lafayette Damon and M. D. Bull, and ite affiliated concessions, in- legation to Jai»n alone was not» stop most of the miners had gone there, and
tiens thus set forth at the beginning of United States Attorneya at Sitka, vlived the greatest change in S w ÎJ”8 “^*em ^done Veryw”®^
1886 w re suppreed to be still exUting Alaska: Chine» affairs which has aa yet been °\ ‘he, Chm~e government, but Mile Creek is near the supjxssed poeition
When the PhillioppolU revolution aston- . ^ DMident to proposed, in fact, it comprehended every- the diapateh of mission, to thewest is an of the eastern boundaiy oî Alaska, and
ishod the world This event seems to I am directed by the president to m t,..J-h77_____ _____ 1— rn.;— „ ne.r{v assertion of mdepeudence which ia mcom- may yet prove to be in Alaska when the
have acted upon the three empire, like ‘tiie^ire^f the^qual of European countries » she «*“• w.ith bouidarif line is defined. The gold min-
the apple of discord on the Olympian ceedwy.? the °»tter of the^seuure ot Bufin this instonce we be- Cluna, and might ooiutitute quite suffi- mg» far, has almost entirely beencon-
godde«, and war between Servis and Bui- the British ve^ Caroline. Onward rad minister at Pekin knew cl8“t rearon for the Chme» resident to fined to the nver bars, but it is probable
garia waa permitted aa a lesser evil, than ^^uch^i^rad nothing of the doings of Count Mitkiewitz <iu-t hui post, that coarae gold w,U eventnJly be Yound
to open a breach between the empires. , . , , ■ cniineefion until they had been reported from Shang- RKPORTETl MTTRTfRR. many places when the headwaters of
The opposition of the PrustiV and 51* dnder^arre.^ m jxrunectKm unti^ t^nce to the ca^ffl REP0RTED_MURDB1L theuumerou, streams are properly pros-
Austrian policy was col coaled by Attorney-General But the consul-general should not have An Indira Woman states That a Sailor Was I’eeted- The greatest immédiate necess-
a sacrifice of the peace of small nauonali- ^ k»t a moment in reporting the matter to Murdered by Indians aid Buried. lty of the countiy is meana of access, na
ties in the following summer, however, the Bramer ACXNOWi#»een. the foreign office, that is if he has au- ------ owing to the distance of the scene of th
action of Russia against Prince Alexander This was followed by a letter from Bar- tliority to spend a few dollars in import- The Nanaimo Free Press states that a aiming, whether by the mouth 
revealed the real issue. The Czar and the ton Atkins, United States marshal at Sit- fmt affcirs like this, and if he has no au- few days ago the police received informa- « “ie Yukon or over the Chilcoot
Russian national party hold that practi- ka, dated Seuteoabei 20th, 1887, in which thdrity for so doing, the sooner he obtains tion from an Indian woman to the effect Phsa^ to reach it is most difficult. The
cal suzerainty over Bulgaria belongs to he acknowledged the receipt of the above it the better for the credit of the foreign that a sailor wearing a thick red shirt working season available is also very short,
Russia. They will not abandon the claim telegram, but says it was considered a office.” with a crescent of large buttons in the Midnrovisious are scarce and dear,
for a moment, and only bide their time fraudulent dispatch, notwithstanding 1 Kin tvnKnon miiwi nvftr th* China front WM most foully murdered about The explorers will be in a position,
for a favorable opportunity to assortit, which, however. Judge1 Dawson had de- on Sentemher^lTfch narrowlv missinu three years ago at the Indian camp on the Dawsons Mid Mr. Ogilvie s
Austria, on the other hand, came to real- layed further proceedings in the cases, and H K ‘ rpv trenhoon rearhed Anam Newcastle reserve. From the statement wor£» to make a correct. ““P
ize that their mission in the East was in- had written to thndsmtitment for further ", S* jmj?" hut it didM of this woman it appears that the railor in of the upper part of the Yukon temtonr,
compatible with the handing over to Rus- instructions. Judge BaWten^letter has . . i ’ ^ ^ question went into the camp and got into which haa so far been only mapped in the
aia of the mouth of the Danube and the not been received at the department. The stoamshin Thales arrived on Sen ft (^run^en row the Indians and a j110*6 v*gue style, from sketches supplied
shores of Bosphorus. Bismarck, with anothur iimoeam. tomber HtiTatP Amov from T^wanfw ^ ensued, in whiph the odds were sa by miners and others, pie new and

Under date of (ktobte 12th, 1887 the bringing Captain RnbLh rad crew of th. th^^d and*era 8*

1C feeling in Germany caused by news of **to go to liiFrSiciseo for the tliat during the typhoon the vessel draped amved here Monday and uistrtutedan 
the conspiracy, and then jeem. to have pttrpow o£ „uL .boat two thoarand furs her anchZ and drifted broadside rate inquiry mto this report. Ys.te.dsy the
persuaded Ru«ia that her aim. would ^h^Twere”a5|mBed „d btdered »ld tlm rocks, becoming a total wreck in a woman who lmd mad. this statement, m
be best obtained by waiting . the TOUrt o{ aj^, hat year, rad shorttinw. Forturltoly no lives were lost, “f?, Ti11!, M- BnV- Foverninent
while at the «me timè he mduced ^ „ow reported » bemg in a per- The great hailstorm which swept over wnt, Dr. Walkem ^ner, and Conste-
the Austrian government to nummize its ish»ble conditiu^The telegram concluded Kaingsi rad Kuangsi seems to have tra- Wes Stephenson rad OOonneB prooeedel
opposition to Ruraui, in the hope that ““oUow8: -Let the veseSCareliBe,On- veled from Mongolia straight across the *°dhey ^
Ru«ia would be temporardy «tisfod. wlrd and Thornton be retaraed, » orfered Chine» empire, for a mort destructive
Russia has waited m vain, while Austna jn telegram of the 26th of January.” storm of the same nature is reported from f ® , Th f

v lias used the respite thus mven her to uJL date of October 16th, 1887, Kung-oh’ang Fu in Kansu. The city of h""!,|r\ ^ ^
push forward to the extent of her abdjty tbe Attorney-General mailed a letter to Nan-ning Fain Kuragsi is almost cover- f
her defensive preparations. Theimtetum MarahsTAtkins, in which he said: “That ed with water-by native correspondent. a“d
of Russia has lately increased, and haa ^bere may beno miaunderatrading as to described a. an inroad of the “sea/’ which d n i end The most diligent
turned « usual agamat the peacemaker, '{Je meaning of my tidemmoftiie 12th is impossible—and great damage has been 8“reh’ however, faded to ffisdose any
that IS against Germany. Thegrowuig |^,t. x roJLt^^teuotiou. to done by floods at Fayuue (ffwa Hsien), K
separation between Russia and the two rolaaSfl tiie veMriiCaroliBe. Onward and near Canton. there. The place pointed eut by the
central empires whs made use of by the in. nniiril **» ba —^^ k» mv ^ v - , ,, . , woman and where the trench is cannot be
party in France to try and bring about an Thornton, v There haa been a not m the city of m0re than a couple of rods from the main
mideraL^LVw JnRL^d France. y YaaaM*to^th ghra»), owrng to an Departure Bay‘road. The w
Bismarck met the French movement with BaBon Jan0My ”^'**!*• 0na^Le opium' ah8 ™ «ttein that was the place she had
a direct menace, and with an immedirte ■ _ ,_T Th? mob b™ke mt? d“tTlrtJ yarncii, «en the body of the man, which was then
and considerable increase of the Girmra WulkMai illiitjlf rad gave the magirtaate a sound thrash- an advanced stage of decomposition,
army. The French movement subsidized. It has long been the study of chemists "Or- The body had on a red shirt « above
ami danger was temporarily stopped by to produce ani artide that, -while it would In conformity with the usage followed described, and at the time an aged Indian
the disappearance ofGen. Boulanger from beautify the complexion, would also have by the Emperors of successive dynasties, man was with her and he took a stick and 
the cabinet when the Bulgarian difficulty the merit of being harmless,but the» two we hear that His Majesty the Emperor is poked some sUver eoina out of the pants 
attain became auuarent the Russian important qualities rtere never brought taking advantage of the present time of pocket of the dead man. Parties in the 
vTe, ofR™as to pnmote the solution together until combined in Wbdom's comparative leisure to practice archery, kbit of pawing along that road remem- 
.,1 it in Russian interests by every peace- Robertine, the neweat and best prépara- On the 21st inet. his majeatry proceeded her that a strong stench emanated from 
ful means The» various attitudes tion science h» yet produced for beauti- to the imperial pleasure grounds at Peihai this place several years ago, but at 
adopted bv Bismarck during the fying the complexion. *1000 ia offered where he bent the bow with assiduity for that time it waa thought to be dead dogs, 
last two years appear to he the natural for every grain of poisonous subrtanoe five swoesstre days, besides spending We understand that » further search baoa, Arizona, 
outcome of a policy which aim. at peace found in it. D. B. Campbell, chemist much time m witnewnng the contests in be made, and perhaps the mystery may 
at any reasonable^price. On the other Victoria, B. C_ Agent. t archery of hia personal attendante. After yet be solved.

The mountain district of Calistoga is PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE. destroyed a planing mill, two dwellings 
and five freight cars. Lou, *16,000; 
insured.

-e -to- Important discoveries of relics have
been made in Jerusalem.

The military garrison at Fort Canby, 
Astoria, is to be withdrawn.

A printer-in Waoo, Texas has fallen 
heir to an estate worth *3,000,000.

The import « 
goods has been

The State of European Polities Briefly 
Discussed.

One Thousand Victims of a Fire. Dr. G. M. Dawson, the Explorer, Re
turns tb Victoria.

Quebec Ronge Journals Mad at the 
'/ Hon. John Bobson. . Will cel Ball.

New York, Oct. 21.—Coqpsel for C. 
G. Franklyn are going over his affairs 
with a view to making a public statement 
to-morrow. They stated to-night several 
persons offered to go bail for him including 
a bank president, and millionaire. Coun
sel also stated that Mr. Franklyn would 
not go back to jail to-night but would re
main in the custody of the deputy sheriffs 
with whom he was out looking for bail 
to-day.

can avert the commission between Ger-

An Extended THp Through Unknown North
ern Lands—They are Found to be HY* 

Habitable and. productive.

He Denies He wi 
Ministers—J

—.— by the Dominion 
_ Angers Appointed 

(tenant Governor of Quebec—
“C** Buttery Appoint-

Hulgaria’a Position Defined - Germany and 
Austria Are Friendly in Their Bela- 

tions-The Failure of the Govern
ment On the Irish Question.

in Russia on English 
' 28 per cents • 

Fourteen missionaries left San Frnnoisoo 
on Thursday for China, Japan and^iam.

Two trains collided at Chaxteaten, S. 
C., on Thursday, and ten people were 
killed.

Michael Davitt was reoeived with en
thusiasm on .his return to Dublin after bis 
American tour. - 

A farmer

Eh

Early last May an exploring party, with 
Dr. G. M. Dawson, assistant director of 
the Dominion Geographical service, at its 
head, left Victoria to “ do,” both geo
graphically and geologically that portion 
of an almost unknown land up the Yukon 
river from the coast to the 141st degree of 
longitude. In this trip he was assisted 
by Messrs. R. G. McConnell and dames 
McEvoy, who are both gentlemen of ranch 
experience in this class of work. Since 

party left here news of them has been 
very scanty, although at times word came 
down that they were safe and well, but 
no extended repqflt of their progress could 
be obtained. Yesterday morning, how- Mrs. W. C. __ 
ever, Dr, Dawson arrived here by the ,v*s run over rad
iSaiSiSilSWeS
Ancon, which ah-ived there on Friday dian Teiritory between vigilantes and out- 
from the north. Dr. Dawson is now a laws in which fifteen men were killed or 
guest of the Driard, and from him a short severely injured.
resume of the trip has been obtained. Hon. Lewis Walbridge, Chief Justice
“He says that his party and the Ogilvie of Manitoba, died Thursday morning at 
explormg party amved at Fort Wrangel Winnipeg, aged 75. He was speaker of 
together, and from that point they pro- the Dominion Parliament in 1863. 
ceeded np the Stikeen river to Cassiar. The Chinese consul at New York bu 
Mr. Ogilvie’s expedition was in connection lieen denounced by his countrymen, be- 
with the Dominion Jand’s branch to make cause he would not countenance a t^*****1 
an instrumental survey of the country, meeting to answer the speeches of Dennis 
The Dawson party then continued up the Kearney.
Stikeen river till Deaae lake was reached, Advices from Mexico say that Dicker- 
where a halt was called till three boats son, a San Francisco capitalist and mana- 
were built. (*n the 18th of June the ice »»er of the Santa Nicola mine, which cost 
broke up, and launching their boats the $600,000, has been murdered by bandits, 
party went rhe case is supposed to be similar to the

Baldwin crime.

I From Our Own Correepondent.1 
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Bouge jour

nals of Quebec are very mad because 
the Hon. John Robson has not gone to 

Gragg, of Walls the intor-provmoisl conference. They 
Walla, aged 46 years, has rim away with «71» h« been dtisroded by the Donun- 
a little girl of 14 years of age. ton minister*. Mr Roteon m a letter to

European shops in Oonrtentinople are loca! P™” emphatically denies that 
being cfosed on the ground that tky de- «|e mimstora have made.any attempt of 
moralize the Turks. 'n tne loua.JS T. ITS.11 STS Si

AMERICAN NEWS.

:

CNd for Canada.
Dunn’s agency reports total failures for 

the past week in the United States, 
in Canada, 29. Corresponding week last 
year. United States 162, in Canada 16.

Steamer* Collided.
The ferry boat Secancus, plying 

New York and Hotioken, collided 
sank the tug boat Hawley this evening in 
North river. The crew of the tug Were 
rescued. A panic arose among the pass-

bruises. ' The Sedancos is not seriously 
damaged.

122;
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The Jary Briber*.
San Framcmco, Oct., 21.—At the af

ternoon session of the trial of millionaire 
Morrow to-day, Daniel J. Quirk, who was 
juror in the Wright case was called to 
the witness stand. The prosecution 
asked him: “Did any one approach you 
after you had been impanelled as juror in 
that case?” He answered: “Yes, D. J. 
Creighton. He said, ‘we don’t want a 
verdict for more than $1,500.” Frank 
H. Allen, who was also a juror in the 
Wright case, testified to having been ap
proached. Morrow’s name was not men
tioned at either of the conversations. 
The grand jury this afternoon indicted 
Frank Northey, Jr. It is reported

Democratic boss, has

Important Cane.
A suit was entered to-day in the United 

States circuit court against the Holy 
Trinity church for violation of a contract 
of the labor law in engaging Rev. E. Wal- 
pole-Warner, of England, as pastor. 
TU» will be a test case and is regarded as 
important.

JAPAN.
The delay in treaty revision has led to a 

change in the Japanese Cabinet, Count 
I to being gazetted as temporary

A New Paper.
It is stated that a new morning 

will be started in this city shortly 
kntown as the New York Press, with a 
capital stock of $200.000 which is al-' 
ready subscribed. Levi P. Morton,Robt. 
P. Porter, ex-Posfcmaster General Hatton 
and Elihu Root are amotig those who are 
connected with the project. The Press 
will be republican in politics and will ad
vocate protection to American labor.

paper

DOWN THIS RIVER
that

Chris Buckley the 
also been indicted.LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

QUEBEC. „y
Willis Russell, Quebec, proprietor of 

the St. Louis hotel, is dead.
The trial of Vaillancourt, the Charles- 

l>ourg fiend, charged with manslaughter 
<>f hu wife by starvation and brutality, 
ended in a verdict of not guilty.

Benj. Trudel, chief of the Quebec 
water police, was arrested and the grand 
jury found a true bill against him for 
perjury in the Langelier-Afercury libel 
suit last term. Trudel was* admitted to 
bail The whole case is one of political 
prosecution.

The Nicaraugua, the second steamship 
of the Delcampo line to reach this city, 
arrived to-day from Panama and way 
ports. She was twenty-five days en route, 
leaving Panama on the 27th of September.

A Huge Company Break*.
Detroit, Oct. 21.—This afternoon the 

papers announced that the Elpha, a com
pany capitalized at $6,000,000, and 

iu Michigan and Canada, is 
y embarrassed. The company 

was operating patents in refining crude 
petroleum by forcing it through granite 
under hydraulic pressure, and had exten- 

orks in Sarnia, Ont.,

operating
financiall1Wells, Fargo & Co. to-day sent a check 

for $2,000 to messenger Smith at Hous
ton, Texas. Smith killed two train rob
bers who attempted to rob the train on 
the 14th inet.

Ü■

Huron. The company constructed a pipe 
lino to the Canadian oil fields, and built 
immense machine shops and started a 
bank to conduct the company's finances.

Horrible Death.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 21.—At Track- 

ville, yesterday, Martin Stinson had a 
quarrel "With his wife, during which she 
fell from a second-story window and was 
impaled on a picket fence. She died in
stantly.

opposite Port

ColBm’s Letters.Preparations for the interprovincial 
conference, which opened on Monday, are The United States circuit court dis- 

Sorne sensation was caused by missed a motion, made by C. P. Hunt- 
Taschereau deliberately snubbing ington’s attorneys, restraining Mrs. Ellen 

the whole idea and refusing an invitation Colton from showing to the Pacific Rail- 
to Madame Mercier’s conversazione on the road commissioners letters written 
ground that the conference will lead only husband to Huntington. Mrs. 
to evil. was recently subpoenaed by the commis

sion to produce the letters, but before 
she had acme so the motion was brought 

to personally enjoin her

complete.
Cardinal'

Colton ÜHin an in
the weary

NOVA SCOTIA.
Huntington 

from so doing.
byWillie Larkin, aged 21, df Upper Woods 

harbor, met with a frightful death. He 
had been out duck shooting and in get
ting out of his boat he caught hold of his 
gun by the muzzle. Its trigger caught in 
the thwarts and the gun exploded. He 
was shot through the Nad. his brains be
ing scattered in every direction. His 
father was lost in the fishing fleet this 
spring and. he was the only support of his 
widowed mother.

Of the crew of 14 on the Gloucester 
schooner Thomas L. Tarr, missing since 
September 3d, when she was seen on the 
Newfoundland banks, nine belonged in 
Neka Scotia and Cape Breton.

Judge De Wolf, of Windsor, revising 
barrister for Hants county, and Capt. 
Grey, of the Salvation Army, were 
tied at the résidence of tho. bride’s

Fatal Freight.
■in Barmen, v Nashville, Term., Odfc 22.—This

Srtré* ClCA Cal., Oct 21.—Rider’s morning . freight train on the Nashville 
mill shove OaviKtos was burned this Chrttoonaga A St Louis'radway colhded 
morning. One hundred rad hfty thou- with the Memphis and Charleston freight 
mnd fret of lumber burned. Loei fifteen t”™, mo6”^ T™>trampa
thousand dollars were killed and three others dangerously

:

i*
injured.

mM*I Cat
Springfield, Ill., Oct. 21.—The coal 

miners strike at this place may culminate 
in a riot. Coal operators have brought 
in sixty Swedish laborers and many more 
are expected. It is the determination of 
operators to ran their mines in spite of 
the labor revolt. The miners are thor
oughly organized 
feat the operators.

Arrested for Murder.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Frank Crede- 

ford or Crawford is said to have been the 
husband of the woman murdered at Read
ing. He was arrested here to-night. The 
officials refuse to give any information. 
The man has been working in the woolen 
mills. 561

and determined to de-
»

Shot Dead. iparents. Mias Grey wa* one of the 
iromising officers, in the Salvation Army, 
laving abandoned her intention to become
Baptist missionary in India to join the 

army. She made a valiant war on sin 
but became a victim to the blandi 
of the judge.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Hal
ifax, has extended a call to the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon, of Knox church, Winnipeg.

Council Grove, Kansas, Oct. 21.—H. 
S. Day, Mayor of Parkerville, this morn
ing shot and instantly killed Dr. A. Hop
kins a well known physician of that 
place. Hopkins and his wife, who is a 
neice of the mayor, separated some time 
since, and this is believed to have had 
something to do with the tragedy. Day 
was arrested.

Nkw$Drlrans, Oct 22.—At an isolated 
place on the Amite river in Livingstone 
pariah, Tommy Speers (colored) quarreled 
with hia wife and threw her into the river, 
pushing her under the water repeatedly 
as she rose to the surface. While thus 
engaged he waa fired 
the woman’s brother, 
near hia drowning wife, and both were 
drowned. Early waa exonerated from 
blame.

morass which are found in the iu- 
of Alaska. Not much of an Indian

hm

Jjy Tom Early, 
irs fell forward

The Case ef the Anarchist*.ONTARIO.
Washington, Oct. 22.—Roger Pryor 

has presented a petition for a review of 
the anarchist case to the U. 8. supreme 
court to-day and made argument in its 
favor. Capt. Black, Mr. Solomon, B. F. 
Butler and J. Randolph Tucker will also 
be present. The principal points made 
by Mr. Tucker were that they challenge 
the validity of the Illinois law under 
which the jury was selected, on the 
ground of repugnancy to the constitution 
of the United States. The decision of the 
Illinois state court, it is asserted, was 
against the constitutional right of trial by 
an imperial jury. Also, that upon their 
trial tne anarchists were compelled by the 
state court to be witnesses against them
selves, which is contrary to the constitu
tion of the United States. The anarchists 
being all confined in jail when the 
sentence was passed they
not allowed to be presen t nor
was their counsel notified to be present, 
so no opportunity was offered to move in 
the supreme court of Illinois for arrest of 
judgment and sentence. At the condu

ct Pryor’s argument, Chief Justice 
Waite held that the court be furnished 
with those portions of the records show
ing that the points raised were really on 
record. This Mr. Pryor agreed to do, 
and the court said that decision would be 
ready to be announced Monday next.

Montague was unanimously renominat
ed by the Haldimand Conservatives.

The Baptist convention at Toronto 
accepted the McMaster bequest to the 
university after a long debate.

P
Los Angeles, Oct. 21.—It is believed 

that the murder of the American capital
ist, John Dickerson, whioh is reported 
from Chihuahua, is similar to that of 
Leon Baldwin at Durango a few weeks

sn

N1W BRUNSWICK
Moncton had another elopement. This 

time it is a husband who runs away with 
a young woman of unsavory character. 
They took the train for the U. 8. and it 
is said are now in Bangor. The female 
paid the “fare” for both.

Simon Collet, who lives on the main 
road to Shediac, found what is supposed 
to be a grave, iu the woods on his farm. 
It was in swam 
from the 
ter of a
Mooney dug down about two feet, when 
the water

ago. Mexican bandits have been the
murderers in both 
was largely interested in mines at Chihua
hua. He leaves a wife and three children 
in this city and a daughter who is at col
lege in Germany.

Mr. Dickerson

A Family Pelsemed.
Findlay, O., Oct. 22.—Hon. Nathanial

Fredericks and two children died thisipv ground about 100 yards 
of the woods, and a quar- 

e from the road. William
morning from the effects of Paris green 
eaten on cabbage. Mrs. Fredericks and 
two other children are lying at the point 
of death.

|

so fast that the hole 
feels confident that 

somebody is buried there. It ia conjec
tured that Petty, a French Canadian, 
who disappeared mysteriously about two 
years ago from tne house of Anthony 
White, is buried there.

A passenger train on the Intercolonial 
left the track yesterday.

"occurred through a washout. The engineer 
and firemen were seriously injured. No 
passengers were hurt.

DrapveA to Death.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 22—By the fall

ing of wacaflbld at the barbed wire mills 
to-day, Samuel Mebus was instantly kill
ed and Titus Sterner fatally injured.

e
V.

Hhightown, N. J., Oct. 21.—The 
eminent veterinary surgeon has 
nineteen heed of nettle this

» gov- 
killed

week on a 
farm two miles from here. They were 
afflicted with pleuro-pneumonia.. MANITOBA. Attached for Ware*.

Cecil Baring, a son of Thos. Baring, of 
e financial firm of Baring Bros., Lon

don, England, who was 
Lethbridge while out h

Milwaukee, Oct. 21. —A special from 
Bessemer, Mich., says: The Sunday 
Lake, Phoenix, George Washington, West 
Presque Isle and Florence mining proper
ties have been attached by miners on ac
count of wages. The claims against the 
two first companies are said to amount to 
$10,000. There is considerable suffering 
among the miners. It has been months 
since they have received any money.

Blwwwee
Brownsville, Pa., Oct. 21.—The boiler 

of a portable sawmill exploded this after- 
instantly killing A. W. and John 

Kelly, wnd Joseph McCann. The mill is 
a total wreck.

the
i reported lost near 
unting, has turned

up there all right.
Nelson Razotte, a well-known citizen 

was killed in the C.P.R. yards 
peg by the train running nim down.

mat Winni-Doctor Dawson says that the party 
have been in good health during the 
whole trip, and he is even better 
than when he left here last spring. After 
a stay in Victoria of a few days he will 
proceed to Ottawa to 
and extended report, 
maps published soon, and until they are 
ready the doctor will not attend to other 
work.

The country is to be congratulated up
on the success of the-explorers,as bv 
labors a new and hitherto vaguely k 
tract of land has been looked

Wardered for Tferee l ent*.
Milwaukee, Oct. 2L—Jos. Jacques, 76 

years of age, stabbed his son-in-law 
Adolphe Lathe, aged 52, in the abdomen. 
The wounded man, with the knife stick
ing in him* chased his assailant a block 
before he fell dead. Jacques has not

I:ARCHBISHOP SEGHEB8’ REMAINS.

Cardinal Gibbons to Decide Where the Body 
Shall be Interred-The Dead Martyr

prepare a detailed 
He will also have

NEWS FROM THE NORTH.
il

The Steamer Sardonyx Arrives From Juneau,
Alter Having Made One of the Fastest 

Trips on Record.

The C. P. N. Co’s steamer Sardonyx 
arrived at this port last night with a full 
passenger list. She has made a most re
markably quick passage down, she being 
but ninety-three hours from Juneau, this 
being the quickest time ever made with 
the exception of the Olympia’s run.

The Chinese murderer, Ah Mung, who 
killed and roasted his victim in the north, 
was brought down by her,' and will be 
tried here.

The steamer Alaskan has been hauled 
on the ways for winter quarters.

The government steamer Sir James 
Douglas was expected at Fort Simpson 
from the Naas on Thursday evening.

Several miners from the norQi were 
among the Sardony’s passengers. They 
do not speak highly of tne gold fields.

thought to 
have committed suicide. The dispute 
arose over three cents for sharpening a 
totifce

(Special to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, Oct. 21.—When the 

revenue cutter Bear left St Michaels in 
September, Capt Healey was notable to 
bring the body of the murdered Arch
bishop Seghera to port for burial, owing 
to the fact that permission bed not been 
obtained from the treasury department 
That obetacle has now been removed by 
an oyder from Secretary Fairchild direct
ed to Captain Healey. The secretary 
Hufchorizee the conveyance of the 
to any spot which may be designated for 
burial Prior to the departure of i

their
nown 

at by a
geologist and geographer who are eminent 
m their professions, and whose report 
should certainly carry weight If this 
vast area of country has resources of 
mineral and forest wealth it will now be 
lew of a sealed book to prospectors in 
search of such wealth, and in all proba
bility next season a number of parties 
will enter and work in this “Land of the 
Midnight Sun.”

Steamer Ashore.
Chatham, Mass., Oct 21.—The steam 

er Alleghany, from Baltimore for Boston, 
is ashore at Chatham. A heavy gale is 
blowing.

iLafce information concerning the Alle
ghany states that eight passengers 
mein onboard expecting the vessel! 
Abated. The life guards 
their services will probably 
qiiired*. The steamer ties in

said

PUP ,, fchr be
are at hand, but 

hot be ro-
;

His
Cardinal Gibbons, the m

will be laid before him and his views as- portion from the gale, which is abating, 
oertained « to whether the body will be It ia thought she stands .fair chance of 

‘ m elsewhere. At being sated. The gale to-day h» been 
present the remains are encased m a coffin very severe all along the coast. Mrav 
covered with sheet iron and deposited in minor mishaps to véewls are reported, 
an old Russian church at St. Michael's, but no t*d wrecks thus far.mm
the north next fall.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
interred at Victoria

i:Prairie fires are raging around Los An- 

Malignant small-pox is devastating Pu
ll

The steamer Great Eastern hu been 
sold for *106,000.

Slang never heard from the lips of a 
bride: ‘‘Don’tgive me away."Stsbumo, Ky,, Oct. 21—A fire to-day
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W>ke to him or looked at him.” War
recount all the well-authenticated 
Is of the marvellous powers of 
hisperer" we should far exceed our 
tits. There are hundreds of cases on 
lord of persons—some, we believe, still 
ing—who were witnesses of his niarvel- 
18 powers, or who have benefited by 
em. How he obtained this wondwM 
mmand over the horse has never vet 
en ascertained. Some fancied that be 
lured some opiate into the ear at the 
timal, while others ascribe his suooeee to 
figic. Crofton Croker observes that “he 
emed to possess an intuitive power of 
apiring awe; the result, perhaps, of nat
al intrepidity, in which I believe a 
eat part of his art consisted, though the 
rcumstances of the tete-a-tete shows that 
i particular occasions, something 
ive been added to it.” The

e

must
n—. „ . . ^ power Of
the Whisperer is glanced at in “Bar- 
iw’s Bible in Spain,” from which, too, it 
ould appear, that he had taken some lea- 
ms in his art. In “Lavengro, the Schol- 
p,” he enlarges on the subject; and from 
hat he says it w ould appear that the 
are of the animal is effected by a word.
*he smith of whom he speaks, he tells us 
‘uttered a word which I had never heard 
©fore, in a sharp and pungent tone. The 
fleet upon myself was something extra- 
rdinary ; a strange thrill ran through me 

th regard to the cob it was terrible’ 
al forthwith became like one 

ad, and roared and kicked with the ut- 
ost desperation. Jle afterwards uttered 
lother word in a voice singularly modi- ~ 

led, but sweet and almost plaintive. The l 
fleet of it was instantaneous as that «#'** * 
he other, but was different; the animal 
oet all its fury, and became at once calm 
md gentle.” ’This extraordinary power 
iitherto so inexplicable, may now, per 
laps, be traced to mesmerism—by such 
« believe in it. Dr. Esdaile, in his 
r‘Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance ” 
juotes a remarkable passage from Gatlin’s 
Cccount of the North American Indians, 
observing that “it appears that they 
know the soothing effects of mesmerism 
upon brutes, and turn it to practical pur
pose. ” In describing the capture of buffa
lo calves after the death of their mothers 
he says; “I have often, in concurrence 
with a known custom of the conn 
my hands over the eyes of a . 
breathed a few strong breaths into his 
nostrils; after which I have, with my 
hunting companions, rode several miles 
into our encampment with the little pris
oner busily following the heels of my 
horse the whole way as closely and as af- 
fect.ionally as its instincts would attach it 
to the company of its dam.” In describ
ing the capture of wild horses by the las
so, he also says: “The hunter gradually 
advances, until he is able to place his 
hand on the animal’s nose and over his 
eyes, and at length to breathe into its 
nostrils, when it becomes docile and con
quered, so that he has little else to do 
than to remove the hopples from its feet 
and lead or ride it into camp. ” No doubt 
this attractive power has often been em
ployed by those who have stolen cattle.
It is said to be practised in Hindostan in 
luring away children, 
all over that country of persons compelled 
by charms to follow others. “It has been 
discovered,” says a Malacca journal, “that 
there exists a gang of chUd-stealers. A 
person, when walking in the suburbs of 
Canton, recognized a child of his em
ployer who had lately suddenly disappear
ed from Calcutta. The child did not know 
him, but appeared stupid. When brought 
home the stupefying charms could only 

I be dissipated by the priests of Buddha” 
—who were probably well acquainted 
with the means by which the child had 
been stupified, and doubtless knew the 
corrective or antidote. Dr. Esdaile saw a 
boy in India of about ten years old, who 
had been found two miles from his homo 
following a man and appearing in a stupi
fied state. When he came to his recollec
tion he told that, when in a field by hia 
father’s house, a man whom he had never 
seen before came up to him, took him by 
the hand, and began to mutter charms 
over him; very soon after the man passed 
his hands across his eyes, and thereupon 
he lost hia senses and felt compelled to 
follow him. That one person can compel 
other persons to follow and obey him, by 
the exercise of some occult power, is an 
article of belief all over the east.—St. 
James Gazette.

heldc2f and
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There are rumours

ROAD§ IN KOOTENAY.

The Good Work the Government Have Ac
complished—Freighting Faculties 

Increased.

To the Editor:—I am a resident of 
the Kootenay district and a subscriber of 
your valuable paper and have noticed that 
parties who have visited this part have 
written about almost everything in the 
country from the mounted police down. 
They have commented on the mines, 
crops, Indians, and the general lay of the 
land; the half boiled beans and 
coffee grounds in a freighter’s camp have 
came in foi* a share, but not a word about 
what I think every sensible man will 
think the most important subject, 
the wagon road, and the bridge 
the Kootenay riter.

government have constructed a 
good, substantial road from the head of 
Columbia Lake (the head of navigation), 
and by the last of this month it will be 
completed to the steamboat landing, a 
point 50 miles above Golden, where boats 
of light draft can come at a low stage of 
water. Also about four miles of road 
has been built on the west side of the 
upper Columbia Lake with a view of ex 
I ending it to the crossing of the Koote
nay river. Mr. Archie Cameron (of 
Cassiar), has charge of the work, and 
taking into consideration the contour of 
the country, has made a good piece of 
work, which reflects credit on his ability 

superintendent of road work. 
rjtn I pass by. the difficult 

work which the governn^ent engineers, 
Messrs. Cummings and Aÿiwar, have had 
to do in locating a wagon road where the 
country is cut up with great gulches and 
streams, where roadmaking is difficult. 
They have done their work well. The 
opening up of the road changes things. 
Bull and horse teams take the place of 
the pack train. The McKay brothers 
have brought in seven yoke of oxen and 
four wagons, Messrs. Sogart and Stark 
two wagons, Garvy & Galbraith wagons 
and teams, Stoddart & Chancey also

The

Nor

freight teams.
Now, all this would not have gone on 

had not the department of public works 
come forward handsomely with a liberal 
appropriation, and, seconded by their 
active district superintendent, A. W. 
Vowell, Esq., things have gone on fast 
and well.

t

I believe that before many years tnis 
valley will have a good many settlers. All ^ 
crops of grain and vegetables that have / 
been planted early and attended to m 
irrigation have done well.

A Subscriber.
Windermere, Kootenay District, Oct. 1*

t
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A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than 1 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters- 
l had a severe büious attack; I could not 

for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me. ” John M- 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
trou blés use B. B.B. tu th sat dw

>f

d

Certain Cure.
A Cure for Cholera Morbus—A pos

itive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute and chronic forms o 
bowel complaint incident to summer an 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry; to be procured from 
any druggist. tu th sat dw

h
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DUNCAN AND HIS INDIANS.CAFF. L. M. ST ARB.

Expires at His Home in East Oakland, Cal., 
After a Long Illness-A Pioneer 

of the Coast.

Hon. Dr. Helracken received a tele
gram from Oakland yesterday 'informing 
him that Capt. L. M. Starr had died there 
on Thursday afternoon. The news was 
not unexpected here, as deceased had 
been seriously ill for t>ver a year and 
death was looked for at any time.

Mr. Starr was an old settler on the 
Pacific coast, and for many years was one 
of the most prominent capitalists and 
bankers in the city of Portland. In 1870, 
Mr. Starr and his brother, Capt. Edward, 
who died several years ago on the steamer 
North Pacific of heart disease, became in
terested in steamboating on Puget Sound 
through peculiar circumstances. It seems 
that a man by the name of Nash secured 
the mail contract between Olympia and 
Port Townsend, at a good round figure, 

ny money to 
Wright Com

ité tacM’i Belay.
A telegram from Port Townsend last 

night says that the Anoon had been de
layed by bad weather and having had a 
great many places to call in at for freight. 
She will leave Port Townsend to-day for 
Victoria.

" Pall of Basic.
Norik's Philadelphia Musical Journal 

for October comes to us brim full of. brill
iant features interesting to all lovers of 
the art divine. The music number in
clude “Musical Box Echoes,” by Gustave 
Lange, “Constitutional Centennial 
March, ” by Fred. T. Baker, “Buds of 
Promise Redowa,” by A- Webster, and a 
choice vocal selection, “The Stream,” 
words by B. F. Sawyer, music by Adam 
Geibel. These selections are all new.
In addition to this, the letter-press portion 
of the Journal contains portraits and 
sketches of Mile Edica, a soprano singer 
of eminence, and the renowned violinist, 
Teresina Tua; correspondence from Bos
ton, New York, Wheeling, Chicago, Pitts
burg and other leading musical centers; 
foreign and domestic musical news; edu
cational articles on church music, teach
ing, etc. Altogether the Journal is the 
best of our musical exchanges, and we 

The good- people of Comox, says the heartily commend it to music pupils and 
Nanaimo Free Press, were somewhat sur- the members of the musical profession, 
prised to learn that Mr. Stenhousc had 
resigned his position of member to em
brace the Mormon faith. The advent of 
Thomas Basil Humphreys was not re
ceived with any enthusiasm, although the 
oily “hack politician” promised them if o’clock, for the transaction of business, 
they would only èlect him that he would The attendance was fairly large, and out- 
secure them daily trips of steamer, indud- side lodges were well represented, as will 
ing Sunday, and further,. if they will be seen by the following list of delegates 
elect him he will see that Comox will have present: Messrs. Losee and Mable, and 
no less than $60,000 spent each year on Miss Cummings, of Victoria; C. Wilson, 
the roads and bridges of that flourishing S. Gough and Miss Bertram, Nanaimo; 
settlement; also a telegraphic line and S. F. Holt, A. Hamilton, C. S. Keith, 
railway line; in fact, anything so long as and Misses Grant, French and Gilley, 
they will return Thomas B. Humphreys Westminster; John Bickle and D. Moffat, 
to parliament. Wellington; Wm. Halliday, Comox; Rev.

J. Dowler and A. Walter, Salt Spring 
Island; A. J. Bell, Somenos; J. McAllis
ter, —. Mashiter and Miss Bell, Van
couver; W, H. Rowling, Richmond; Rev. 
R. B. and Mrs. Hémlaw, Maple Ridge. 
Rev. R. B. Hemlaw, P. G. C. T., occu
pied the chair. The session ia now in 
progress.—N. W. Columbian, 18th insti 

The second annual session of the Grand 
Lodge, L O. G. T. is now in progress in 
the Baptist church. A great deal of bus
iness has been transacted and the reports 
of the delegates have been handed in. 
The different representatives all reported 
very favorably from their respective 
lodges. The reporta from the subordi
nate lodges are all very encouraging and 
indicate improved financial standing 
a steady increase in membership.—Nanai
mo Free Press. - -

IPeeklg Colonist ___ __ mmn»(S
There are forty excureiomzti from the 

eut for the Port Angeles oolony who will 
arrive at Vancouver on Wedoeeday next 
and will be taken from the latter point to 
Port Townsend by tne eteamtir Premier.

A Destroyer.
Eddie Dwyer of the Club Theatre was 

arrested last night on a warrant charging 
ldm with having “wilfully and maliciously 
destroyed property belonging to Joseph 
Riley to the amount of $10.” The case 
will come up this morning," ^J

Mr. Chas. Todd's appointment to the 
Indian agency at Metlakahtla is an excel
lent one. He will endeavor to do his duty 
fairly by all parties, and it is hoped that 
as a result of his labors much of the fric
tion now prevailing will cease. We have 
no hesitation in endorsing the govero.- 
ment’s choice. ■- - v • , ; '

To the Editor. Certain writers in 
some of the jiapers here seem particularly 
desirous of bringing odium on those who 
gave to Mr. Duncan an introductory letter 
to the United States authorities, which, 
doubtless, aided him not a little in 
obtaining for his Indians a landed heritage 
and religious freedom, both of which- 
shameful to say—were virtually denied 
them in this country.

And what, Mr. Editor, prevented these 
Indians from obtaining the rights of 
civilized men in our midst? The working 
of just such men as these writers, the 
puppets and supporters of ecclesiasticism 
which is at the bottom of the whole 
trouble.

Had the Anglican bishops and their 
supporters not been working, sometimes 
openly, and at others in an underhand 
manner, to crush Duncau, and that from 
the very commencement of the trouble,he 
and his one thousand Indians would to
day have been living peacefully and pros
perously in their old home, and their 
annual one hundred thousand dollars 
worth of trade would not have been lost 
to this city.

Duncan labored in every conceivable 
Way to obtain justice for his Indians, as 
all who are acquainted with the history of 
the province for the last few years know 
well, but the machinations of these miser
able lovers ef ecclesiastical intolerence. 
bigotry and tyranny, thwarted him on 
every hand, and only when it was perfect 

in that neither land nor justice wen- 
obtained for his proteges here, lie 

sought and obtained both for them from 
our neighbors.

And Jtow that these miserable supp. irtera 
of tyranny have succeeded in driving from 
our midst that indomitable spirit and 
those he has been instrumental in raising 
from barbarism to civilization, they turn 
on the noble few of our leading men who 
have dared to aid in obtaining justice ami 
freedom for the oppressed. But these 
miserable sycophants of “my lord bishop" 
will fail to raise in oiir midst any substan
tial feeling against these men, as, thank 
God, there is among the masses an innate 
love of freedom and justice which will 
make them rather applaud than condemn 
the course taken by the signers of that in
troductory letter.

Traitera ! They brand these men who 
would uphold justice in our midst as 
traitors. But who are the traitors to our 
commonwealth 7 Those who would deny 
to any in our midst the right of religious 
freedom and the power to own a home- 

Anglo-Saxon.
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From the Daily Colonist, October 2S. 
Freight from the River.

The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived downm Rwaaway.
Two horses, attached to a large van, 

bolted on Douglas street yesterday and 
tore down that street into Chatham at a 
lively pace. They were stopped near the 
foundry and driven back to their stables 
none the worse for their smart dash.

Victoria Foot-ball €lal».
eeting of the Victoria Foot-ball 
s held last evening in the office of 

Mr. H. E. Croasdaile. Mr. Holland who 
lias tilled the post of Captain for the past 
year was unanimously re-elected and Mr. 
Ward was also re-elected secretary and 
treasurer. The following were elected 
committeemen: Messrs. Drake, Martin 
and Creae.

The question of colors for the club was 
brought up when it was decided to leave 
the matter in the hands of the commit
tee, who will hold a meeting at an early 
date.

A practice will be had at Beacon Hill 
at 3 o’clock this ‘ afternoon when it is 
hoped all the members of the club will 
attend.

Mercier'* Allies.yesterday morning with fifty-five head of 
cattle for Van Volkenburgh Bros., and 
3,494 cases canned salmon from Ewen & 
Co., consigned to Robt. Ward & Co., for 
England.

A m 
club wasA meeting, supposed to be one ot citi

zens, but which proved to be composed of 
nil Grits, decided, after the. manner of 
tho Tooley street tailors, that the people 
of Montreal should give a banquet to the 
delegates of the provincial conference on 
Monday next. Peter Mitchell presided. 
A committee composed of hard-shell Griis 
is appointed to carry out the scheme.

The Enterprise** Machinery.
The machinery which was taken out of 

the old steamer Enterprise when that 
vessel was wrecked over two years ago, 
has been sold to Messrs. Jacobs and 
Moran the owners of the steamer Eliza 
Anderson,who will place it in that vessel. 
The arrangement, it is said, was made 
when Captain Irving was ou the Sound on 
the understanding that the Anderson is 
not to run ill opposition to the Premier.

.

The Three Fletere*.
The three gems of the celebrated ar

tists M. and Mme. de L’Aubiqiere will 
remain a few days on exhibition at M. W. 
Waitt’s music stand. Admission 26 cents; 
all-proceeds will be given to the British 
Columbia Benevolent society.

The leek Creek Mime*.
Mr. R. L. Cawston, who arrived last 

evening from Similkaioeen, reports having 
met Tom Curry, who See been working 
for the Alice and Emma Company on 
Rock Creek, and that the Eureka Com
pany at a depth of- about 60 feet had 
struck very rich ore. Mr. Douglas, who 
lias charge of the Eureka, is vigorously 
prosecuting the work and will continue 
during the winter sinking on different 
parts of the ledge to the depth of from 
200 to 300 feet. The other locations on 
the main
11 iisiimI HBH
parties interested m the càmp

j j

The Seabird Murder. ^ .
In the Provincial court yesterday 

Quacloskum and Sicamooe, the two In
dians charged with the murder of Capt. 
Henry Moore and the crew of the schooner 
Seabird, were committed for trial at the 
next assizes. The evidence was read 
oyer to the prisoners and commented on 
try the magistrate.

Cemex Foil! lex.dl From the Boaad.
The steamer Olympian, Capt. Roberts, 

arrived here at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing with a large freight list consisting 
principally of .flour and coal oil. Her 
passenger list was correspondingly large. 
She wul arrive hereafter at nine o’clock 
and leave one hour later.

but he had no boats or an 
build any. The Finch & 
pany was all powerful on the Sound at 
that time, but had lost the contract by 
bidding a little too high. Nash started 
in to build the Alida, and secured the 
funds from the Starrs’, and after advanc
ing him considerable money they took the 
steamer and mail contract of his hands. 
They at once built the North Pacific in 
San Francisco, at an expense of $125,000, 
and with her ran a stiff opposition with 

Wright’s steamer'Olympia 
the Princess Louise, for about one year, 
when the Finch Company sold out and 
withdrew the Olympian and Anderson, 
leaving the Starrs in the ascendency. 
For seve^lryeara, and up to the time that 
.they sold out to the Oregon Railway, and 
Navigation Company, they held in almost 
undisputed sway the traffic of Puget 
Sound. While steamboating, Mr. L. M. 
-Starr resided here, but after selling out 
he moved to San Francisco. He had 
large sums of ready cash, and he loaned 
and invested $200,000 in Seattle. Last 
year he bought property of Mr. Yesler 
and put up the Starr block on Front 

ago, says the Port Town- street, Seattle. He was about 64 yèare 
Ernest Ingersoli, a writer of age, and leaves a wife and a small 

family. Mr. Starr had many friends in 
this city who are pained to hear of his 
death. The deceased visited Victoria 
about this time last year, and it was after 
he returned to San Francisco that he was 
stricken down. The remains of his bro
ther, Capt. Ned, of whom mention is 
made, are buried in Ross Bay cemetery.

I. O. «. T.
The Provincial Grand Lodge, Independ

ent Order of Good Templars, met this 
afternoeu in the Baptist church at 2:30

€ayeew Creek.
A gentleman who arrived down from 

LiUooet on Thursday was interviewed bv 
a reporter; who was shown some rock 
taken from a ledge on Cayoose creek, and 
in every piece free gold was observable. 
The ledge is situated immediately on the 
creek, is from six to ten feet wide and 

be traced 800 feet on the. surface. 
The creek is principally taken up by 
Chinamen, who are placer mining, and 
they report that last year about $62,000 
was taken out. This year they are work
ing with nearly thirty wheels, are wing- 
damming the creek and putting in any 
amount of work. 'Up to six weeks ago 
the Celestials «ported about $15,000 as 
the result of this year’s prospecting and 
before the winter seta in it is expected 
that twice that amount will have been 
taken but. The weather has been very 
favorable, but for the last month slightly 
cold, with a prospect of an early winter.

Mew Reeks to be Written.
A short time 

send Colly Mr. | H 
of wide reputation, formerly connected 
with the Smithsonian Institute, and at 
present editor of the Canadian Pacific 

and ra^roat^ publications, visited Puget Sound 
on business connected with that road, and 
during the time made a stay of several 
days in Port Townsend in consultation 
with James G. Swan, Esq., on matters 
relative to the fisheries, agriculture, Indian 
manufactures, etc., of British Columbia, 
and engaged Mr. Swan to write a series 
of pamphlets for the railroad company to 
have illustrated and published for distri
bution among emigrants and tourists de
sirous of visiting British Columbia, either 
for business or 

Last week !
Davie, Premier of British Columbia, who 
was ou his way to Southern California for 
his health* and the
together as far as Seattle. Mr. Davie 
entered very warmly into the matter of 
immigration to British Columbia but ad
mitted that thus far British Columbia had 
done but little to encourage emigrants, 
and requested Mr. Swan to give him some 
suggestions which he will lay before the 
next legislature for its’ action. One sug
gestion of Mr. Swan was that a concert of 
action should be had between the United 
States Commission, when the steamer 
Albatross reaches here next s 
the Dominion authorities, w 
sending a
commence a search for fishing grounds, 
and the Colonial authorities, who 
should aid emigrants by donations of 
land at suitable places where they can 
build up' fishing villages along the coast. 

*Mr. Swan assured the Premier that such 
concert of action conducted in a friendly 
manner without the jeedous action which 
characterizes the fishery question on the 
Atlantic, would result in demonstrating 

ong other benefits that winter fishing 
can be profitably conducted in all the 
deeps waters in the fiords, bays and inlets 
of British Columbia, and particularly in 
Chatham Sound, Cross Sound and other 

ep waters in Alaska, which are natural 
elfish banks di^pig the winter.
When it is remembered the great loss 

of lives and property which annually take 
on the Grand 
George’s and 

in Atlantic waters, and 
during winter months, it 

will be a great boon to the fishermen of 
this Territory and Alaska as well as of 
British Columbia, if Mr. Swan’s views 
shall be found correct. British Columbia 
is sand witched between Washin 
Alaska, and the interests of 
coasts are identical. A concert of action 
by the authorities, as s 
Swan is for the public g< 
so considered and adopted. We think it 
a compliment to Port Townsend that the 
authorities of the Canadian Pacific, and 
the Premier of British Columbia should 
have selected one of our citizens to give 
them information about their own coun
try, and they have selected one who has 
undoubtedly given more attention to the 
questions alluded to than any other man 
on the northwest coast

i ledge all look well, and the 
confidence is expressed by allFrom She North.

The steamer Barbara Bosoowitz, Capt. 
Williams, arrived from Rivera Inlet yes
terday afternoon. Her passengers "were 
J. L. Mallory, wife and children, Rev. A. 
J. Hall, H. Mallory, F. Kaye, W. 
ray and J. Fie win. As freight the steam
er brings 4,000 oases and 520 bbls of 
salmon consigned to T. Sbotbolt, H. 
Saunders, F. Kaye, and Cowan & Shaw. 
Police Officer Flewin came down from 
Alert Bay with the Indian witness who 
escaped frojn the steamer Skidpgate at 
Salt Spring island by jumping overboard.

At Rivera Inlet bears are now plentiful 
Harry Mallory counted fourteen one day, 
but did not secure any as he was only 
hunting for ducks.

Mayor* aad Mayor*.
The mayors of Victoria and Vancouver 

to be forever getting themselves or 
others into hot water. The latest' break 
of the Vancouver mayor was to get him
self fired off the steamer Premier. At the 
last council meeting the mayor of Victo
ria refused to put a motion and left the 
chair. This has become a habit of his. 
While at Nanaimo the other day he took 
some orders for teas and coffees to be sup
plied from his Victoria store. There is a 
by-law in N&iaimo imposing a license fee 
on commercial travelers, so the city col
lector, very properly applied to mayor 
Fell for that fee. Tne mayor, however* 

collector threat-

I-
fe 81111 Seawortky.

The steamer Beaver, which has, for a 
time past, been lying waterlogged on the 
Bank at the north side of the harbor, was 
floated yesterday, and is again in a con
dition to do good service in spite jf the 
fifty-five years she has passed in buffeting 
the storms of old ocean.

A Toes* Tan.■■ -i.: •' Ki 
The Walla Walla Journal of Wednes

day tells the following good story: “A 
traveler reports that about 6 p. m. Tues
day the engineer of the westbound 
aenger train, running near Spokane Falls, 
saw a large pine tree lying across the 
track ahead. The discovery being made 
too late too allow stoppage of the train, 
the engineer turned on full steam and 
the engine cut through the tree without 
accident and with such slight jarring as 
to be imperceptible to the passengers. 
The Journal's informant avert that the 
stick was two feet in diameter and was 
parted with a swath the width of th 
trucks. ”

Mur-

pas- Finch &
t!y

to
Dee To-day.

A party of forty of the Raymond ex
cursionists will arrive to-day from the 
east, and will register at the Driard, where 
accommodations have been secured for 
them. These parties have been quite 
popular during the past season, and it is 
expected that next year their numbers 
will be largely increased.

Launch of a Mew Tua.' _ j 
A steamer was yesterday launched from 

the ways at the Rock Bay ship yard, 
which will be quite an addition io the lo
cal fleet. She has been built by Messrs. 
Watson & Bennett, from designs by Mr. 
P. H. Gray. The vessel is 78 feet 6 inches 
over all, with a beam of 14 feet, moulded, 
and a depth of hold of 7 feet 6 inches. 
She has been thoroughly built, and is of 
a good model. As she left the ways she 
was named the Muriel. A party of ladies 
and gentlemen who were present as she 
gracefully slid into the water, expressed 
themselves as pleased with her fine 
appearance. The work of fitting up her 
engines will be proceeded with at once by 
Mr. Gray', and when ready for sea the 
Muriel should prove a good boat for her 
owner, Mr. L. G. Dumbleton, who is, it 
is understood, to keep her in the local 
trade'.

i

From the Daily Colonist, October 23.
B. C. Garrison Artillery.

Notice has been posted, ordering pa
rades of the three batteries at headquar
ters every MondAy evening for battalion 
drill. This is preparatory to the annual 
inspection, which takes place about the 
end of next month.

A Burner.
A report was current last night that a 

steamer bound to China or Australia had 
picked up the Boat containing hunters 
which was lost off the sealing schooner 
Pathfinder during the season. No au
thentic news, however, has come to hand.

lu Rouer ef Rebeou.
Sir John Macdonald’s dinner at Eame- 

cliffe in honor of Hon. John Robson was 
attended by the following guests: Sir 
Chas. Tapper, K. C. M. G., the Hon. 
Mrs. Bowell, Sir Adolphe Caron, K. C. 
M. G., the Hon. Mr. Costigan, Hon. 
Mr. White, the Hoh. Mr. Thompson, the 
the Hon. Mr. Clemow, Col Baker, M. P. 
P., British Columbia, and Mr. J. M. 
Courtney.

Au Early Session.
Orders have been given by the minis

ters of the different departments at Otta
wa to prepare the annual departmental 
reports and get the work in shape as an 
early session had been decided upon. The 
supporters of the Government complained 
bitterly last spring because of the lateness 
of the session, and the Government 
promised it would not occur again. The 
House is sure to meet pretty early in 
January.

I

1
From the Daily Colonist, October 22.

Fke Mexico** Passenger*.
THE SALVATION ARMY.

A Torch-light Parade Followed by Presenta
tion of Colors at the Barracks.

The Salvation Army people were 
in force last night and many more 
usual were in the ranks as they 
from the barracks on Fort street to Camp
bell's corner. Their parade was quite 
brilliant, a number of torches throwing a 
lurid light over those who marched to the 
music of the concertina, tamborines and 
bass drum. When Campbell's was reached 
a halt was called and a short open air ser
vice was held. Commissioner Coombs 
then invited all to follow, and the ljne of 
march was taken up towards Fort street. 
On arrival at the barracks, the meetihg 
was opened with a song by the congrega
tion from the special song book. Ad
dresses were then made by officers from 
Seattle,
Coombs then addressed the meeting, giv
ing a history of the rise and progress in 
Canada of the Salvation Army, the work 
and the good it was doing, and statistics 
showing its numbers.

After his address,
Coombs, in a neat speech presented the 
new colors to the Victorian section of the 
army. These were received by Captain 
Maiy Hackett, who replied on behalf of 
herself and the soldiers, trusting that the 
colors would be borne bravely and well 
Staff-Captain Young, of Winnipeg, assist
ed in the services. He will remain here 
a few days more, and will conduct a meet 
iug next Sunday.

A large audience was present, and as a 
small admission fee was charged, no doubt 
the meeting was a success financially.

Me Took*the Time.
A sneak thief entered the office of Mr. stead of their own.Following are the names of the passen

gers who are on the Mexico few this city: 
Mias J. Wilkins, W. Brice, 8. Hoffman, 
E. W. Shaw, Mrs. H. B. W. Aik 
daughter, W. Filmore, Misrflnnes, K. 0. 
Wedge, G. Simmons, Mrs. C. W. Jenken- 
son, Capt. White, Mrs. Sanderson.

declined to pay, and the 
ens him with an action. —Columbian.

“Children and Fool».**
There is something ludicrous about the 

free and easy style with which rifles are 
fired in and around Victoria. The other 
day two gentlemen while strolling around 
Beacon hill had their reverie rudely in
terrupted bo the whizz of a bullet from a 
rifle in the hands of some lads who were 

A Car Party. shooting at a mark. Last Sunday, while
A party of eight gentlemen came over a resident of Spring Ridge was walking 

in the Olympian yesterday and took dinner in his garden, he heard a report and th
at the Driard. They came through to reefcly afterward a leaden missle went 
Tacoma by the palace car “Minnewauka, " humming past within a few feet of a little 
of the Northern Pacific R. R., from Chi- three-year-old son, who wâs in the garden 
cago, and after doing the cities of the with his father. These narrow escapes 
west they will return. They expressed are getting to be as monotonous as the 
themselves as surprised at the brisk and excuse, “didn’t know it was loaded,” and 
business-like aspect of this city of the far all minora at large with fire " arms in their 
west Th» party consisted of Messrs. E. possession ought to be promptly locked up. 
R. Wadsworth, L. G. Fisher, J. H. Brady, » ♦ —
F. T. Wheeler, J. Parsons, C. Ç. Moeler The inter-Provlnclal Conference, 
and J. C. Knickerbocker, all of Chicago. At the inter-previncial conference an

official copy of Mercier’s speech was 
handed to the reporters. In it he denies 
that his Government is hostile to the 
Federal Government proposing a confer
ence for the same object, being the re
moval of difficulties existing between the 
provinces and the Dominion. He wished 
to be understood as declaring that Fed
eral institutions be maintained, and asked 
the conference to ad 
all possibility of coi 
sincere regret that the Federal 
ment refused to participate. He hoped 
the deliberations would result in the for
mation of a true Canadian ' spirit, which 
remark is understood to have been re
ceived chillingly by the Nova Scotia dele
gates. Mowat, as the oldest politician 
present, took the chair. It is understood 
that Mercier will be vice-chairman. The 
congress sat two hours discussing matters 
of routine and then drove to S 
wood, the lieut. governor’s resides 
is understood that Norquay has prepared 
an elaborate statement on Manitoba’s 
case, but will not talk on the subject.

Pel lee Court.
Scot, an Indian, was cliarged with be

ing in possession of an intoxicant. 
Prisoner pleaded guilty to having been 
drunk, and his honor said as he had 
learned that prisoner bore a good charac
ter and had-been working he would only" 
fine him $5 for being under tho influence 
of liquor.

Ah Leet, oh remand, charged with 
stealing the till, containing $93, from the 
Colonist hotel.

Supfc. Bloomfield asked for a remand, 
as the people who were to give evidence 
had been away but were expected on the 
Sound steamer.

Mr, Ganna way, who appeared for the 
defense, objected to a remand and said if 
such was granted he hoped his honor 
would not extend the bail but allow the 
Chinaman outx>n his own recognizance.

His ftonor decided to extend the bail 
and set the case for hearing on Tuesday

A. Toller, corner of Broad street and 
Trounce alley, yesterday, and stole a 
deck. The thief evidently thought he 
would “take time by the forelock,” and 
the pleasant tick of the 
longer heard. It is really about time 
these sneaking thefts were stopped. The 
police should make a minute of it. This 
is the second one that has lately occurred.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
man and

H. M. S. Triumph leaves for England 
in a fortnight from this date.

The steamer Premier, Capt, Ferguson, 
arrived from the Sound early yesterday 
morning and will not go out again until 
to-morrow.

The steamer Yosemite has been .placed 
on the New Westminster route in place 
of the Rithet, The Louise does the Vic
toria-Vancouver business temporarily.

Archie McTavish of Saanich has gar
nered an excellent crop of cereals and 
seeds. These are well known through
out the province and will gain fresh no
toriety in the Dominion.

The steamer R. P. Rithet yesterday 
went al 
disc 
hold.
river for another load of fish and after dis
charging that will be laid up for some 
time for repairs.

horologe is no
. Swan met Hon. Mr.

marched
Application* for the Principal*hip.

The Board of Trustees will have a diffi
cult task in selecting a principal from 
among the several applicants. Among 
the twency-one who have applied are 
many who have high scholarly attain
ment», and whose credentials are most

two gentlemen went

flattering.Crnelty to Animal*.
A summons has been served on George 

H. More, a builder and contractor, for 
cruelty to animals. The offence alleged 
to have been committed is that Mr. More 
allowed a horse that was in an unfit state 
to be worked. The case will come up for 
hearing to-morrow.

From the River;
The steamer Western Slope, Captai* 

Leech, arrived down from 
.at 2 o’clock yesterday with 2,710 cases of 
salmon from the Delta and 406 from the 
Harlock, all for the Coldstream. The 
steamer also has 2.012 cases from the 
Wellington Packing Co. for the bark Ar- 
gyleshire.

the Canneries

ide the bark Argyleshire and 
2,000 cases of salmon into'her 
steamer left again for the

barged 
L The

after which Commissioner
ipring, and 
no propose 

vessel next April toThe Sowed Steamers.
The steamer Geo. K. Starr arrived from 

the Sound at A o’dock yesterday after
noon with a large number of passengers 
and considerable -freight. After discharg
ing she returned to Port Townsend at 
8 o’clock. The Olympian will come on 
Monday and make daily tripe during the 
winter.

: Should Have Paid.
Mayor Fell made a trip to Nanai- 

He sold some of his teas and coffees
■ Blue Blbboe.

The Blue Ribbon Club held another 
successful meeting last night. President 
Samuel Gray occupied the chair. After 
opening the meeting with prayer the au
dience joined in singing “Rescue the 
Perishing” and “Only an Armor Bearer. ” 
President Gray delivered a solid temper
ance speech, which was replete with sound 
advice to the younger members of the 
congregation. Mr. W. B. Nicholls recit
ed “The Horseshoe,” which received an 
encore. A piano solo by Mr. E. A. Sharpe 
was a real musical gem and the gentleman 
received an ovation. After recess, Vice- 
President Roper spoke on the terrible 
effects of intemberanee. The vice-president 
alluded to the “canteen” to be used 
the soldiers, to be opened at the agric 
tural hall, and the gentleman severely 
criticised the government for allowing this 
place of business. The president alluded 
to the Sunday law and tne large number 
of Indians charged in the police court with 
being in possession of intoxicants. Miss 
Jennie Rudge recited “Nobody’s Child.” 
The young lady’s recitation received loud 
applause. During the evening the band 
played several selections in a most credit
able manner.

. Attraction* Coming.
Among the companies booked so far for 

performances at The Victoria, by Messrs. 
Junett A Farron, are Milton Noble’s 
great dramatic piece, “From Sire to Son;” 
Edwin Thorne Bishop, the mind-reader; 
Horace Lewis, in “Monte Christo;” Neil 
Burgess’ comedy company, Maud Gran
ger, Reily & Wood’s variety show, Gus 
Williams, the favorite comedianf Barrett 
and Booth, and Mrs. Langtry in her 
latest play, “As in a Looking Glass” 
varied selection of amusements which 
will be sure to please all classes. Victo
rians will not be denied an ample oppor
tunity to see good plays and actors.

MARINE.

Steamer Walla Walla has sailed from 
San Francisco for Vancouver.

Six vessels are expected at Moody ville 
to load lumber for southern ports.

.Steamer Geo. W. Elder will leave for 
2on Francisco to-day at 1 o’clock p. m.

Barks Dilhhur and Vikar are expected 
to arrive shortly at Hastings for lumber.

Bark Coldstream took on 700 cases of 
salmon from the Western Slope yester
day.

Br bark Sarah S. Ridgeway has been 
recharteaed to load another cargo of an
thracite coal at Port Moody.

Bark Arabella, now undergoing repairs 
will be commanded by Captain Williams, 
formerly of the brig Percy Edwards.

Bark Craigwhinnie Bradford, was towed 
from the outer wharf yesterday to Welch, 
Rithet & Co.’s wharf at the foot of John-

Commissioner
mo. . _ RMM, MMMPBMMHI
and was very much surprised when he was 
asked for the usual commercial travelers’ 
tax. “The boys” always pay up prompt
ly, and the only excuse for Hie Worship 
is that he combined business with pleasure 
—attending to the Nanaimo relief fund 
and selling off some of his old stock.

i
Serious AeeMesL

A Chinaman who was working on Mr. 
Gilmore’s new building on Yates street, 
fell from the upper storey, a distance of 
thirty feet, yesterday morning. A frac-, 
tureti arm and a broken leg were the re
sult of the fall. Mr. S. T. Styles, the 
contractor, took the injured man to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where he is being cared 
for. He will recover.

Freight for 8a* Francisco.
The Geo. W. Elder, which sailed for 

San Francisco yesterday, carries the fol
lowing complement of freight: Two
hundred and fifty tons wheat, oats, floor 
and salmon from Tacoma; 160 tons mer
chandise from Vancouver; 200 tons oil 
and salmon from Port Townsend; about 
200 tone promiscuous freight from Sound 
ports, and 280 sacks of walnuts shipped 
by Hall, Goepel & Co. of this city.

“Frôlent lee Nadi.**
It would have been well had Messrs. 

Orr and Ladner, in their fierce hate of 
the Hon. Mr. Robson, waited until they 
heaid directly from him what he really 
did say at Ottawa with reference to the 
Westminster Southern Railway. They 
have acted like a pair of school boys in 
framing their fearfully and wonderfûlly 
made protest and will be roundly laughed 
at in tneir puerile attempt 
Provincial Secretary. The telegram in 
another column expresses Mr. Robson’s 
true sentiments.

t means to relieve 
icti He expressed 

Govern- 1 ltd tgnant Bey*.
The Central school boys feel indignant 

over a local which appeared yesterday 
morning accusing certain youths of having 
broken windows and disfigured the prem
ises of Mr. . Keller. The Central school 
boys say it was not they, but boys who fre
quent the skating rink. They feel 
aggrieved that it should be thought that 
they would commit any such breach of 
good beliavior. _

d

FROM ALASKA.
The Ancon Delayed Seven Days—Fight Between 

Miners and Indians Reported 
ftom the Yukon.

J place among the fishermen 
Banks of New Foundland,

Baptist Mission Grant*.
The Baptist convention sitting in, To

ronto have made the following grants to 
missions in British Columbia:

Vancouver, B. C., Mr. J. B. Kennedy, 
salary $1,000. The board to be credited 
with any amounts paid by the charge 
itself.

Lulu Island, near Fraser Rivfcr, W. C. 
Steenes, (student), sent to do mission 
work for five months.

The board also contributed $200 to
wards the erection of a new chapel in 
New Westminster and $125 towards the 
Spring Bridge mission, 
tne church at Victoria.

other places 
particularlyr-

The steamship Ancon, seven days late, 
arrived Friday afternoon at Port Town
send from Alaskan ports. The delay was 
caused by the Ancon making numerous 
stoppages on the way down for freight 
from the various fisheries and stormy and 
thick weather necessitating the stoppage 
of the steamer at nights. Eight hundred 
and fifty tons of freight was brought 
down. Over eighty passengers, mostly 
miners returning from the Yukon mines, 
were aboard. Tne latter report the mines 
as paying on an average $10 per day to 
each miner.

The report of a fight between the 
miners and Indians on the Yukon, re
sulting in the death of several in both 
parties was false, having been circulated 
by Leslie, a man who tried to poison and 

partners before leaving the mines. 
Jones, Neil Lament and Ciferon, 

were accidentally drowned in the rapids 
below the diggings.

No new discoveries or mining develop
ments have occurred worthy of mention 
on Douglass Island recently.

An important decision relating t 
seized sealers now in Sitka harbor

The Bell Orga*.
The firm of 0. A Lombard & Co. have 

church
son street.

just closed a contract to supply a 
in this province with one of W. Bell & 
Co. ’e celebrated organs. It is to be chapel 
style with nineteen stops, will have seven 
complete independent sets of reeds, with 
sub-bass, organ coupler and grand organ. 
The organ will be provided with Scrib
ner’s patent qualifying tubes and will coat 
$300. The firm, which is sole agent for 
these organs, says it will be one of the 
best in the province.

PERSONAL.
n and 
whole

ngto
theProvincial Entomologist.

It is with much pleasure that we have 
just learnt of the appointment of the Rev. 
George. W. Taylor, of Victoria, Vancou
ver Island, B.U., as honorary provincial 
entomologist of British Columbia. Mr. 
Taylor has been an active member of our 
society for some years, and has done much 
good work, not only in entomology, but in 
general natural history, by working up the 
little known but exceedingly interesting 
fauna of Vancouver Island. He is one of 
the best conchologiste in the Dominion 
and has the finest collection of British 
Columbian shells extant. His knowledge 
of ornithology and botany will materially 
enhance the value of his work as provin
cial entomologist, and his appointment 
cannot but result in great benefit to the 
farming community of the province. We 
tender our sincere congratulations, not 
only to Mr. Taylor, but also to the min
ister of agriculture and the provincial 
legislature, for the wisdom that has been 
displayed in the choice of an incumbent 
for this important office. There are many 
“first class pests” which require attention 

province already, and 
the Canadian Pacific 

road is completed, many others from the 
east may be expected to be introduced by 
that means, and it is only Iw having the 
services of a trained scientific student at 
their disposal to identify the marauders 
and give information concerning the habits 
and best means of. remedying their at
tacks, that the farmers can hope to pro
tect themselves against the injuries year
ly inflicted by insects.—The Canadian 
Entomologist for Sept, y 1887.

T. Mowat, inspector of fisheries, is at
the Driard.

E. O. Shannon came down from the 
mainland last night.

Capt. McAlister returned from Van
couver last night.

Rev. Mr Davis (Episcopal) will preach 
at Saanich to-monow morning.

B. Gordon and C. Wilson came down 
from the mainland last evening.

Mrs. and Miss Frith and Miss Fieldeis 
will return to Calgary to-morrow morn-

asted by Mr. 
and should be

, Disposal of Mineral Leads.
An order-in-eouncil has been passed on 

the recommendation of the minister of 
the interior, and under the provisions of 

peering public lands,” can
celling the regulations of the 7th of 
March, 1884, with respect to the disposal 
of mineral lauds other than coal lands in 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories, 
and of such mineral lands in British 0ol: 
umbia as are the property of the govern
ment of Canada. Generally it may be 
said that the few changes in the mining 
regulations have for their object the as
similation of the system of administering 
mining lands within the railway belt in 
British Columbia with the mining laws of 
that province, adhering, however, to the 
principle that the purchaser of mining 
lauds shall acquire the right to such mines, 
minerals and substances as may be found 
within the boundaries of his claim, pro
duced vertically, but not the right to fol
low the lead or vein of gold or silver bear
ing quartz which originates in his own 
claim outside of those vertical lines, as in 
the case under the ledge or California 
system which prevails in the province;

left for San ; - \ Football. ^
., — -, _ . .. A game of football was played at Beacon

and child, E Everett and wife, SL Hicks, {LIT yesterday afternoon between sides 
John Hargraves and wife, Miss Qosnell, picked by Mr. Holland and Mr. Ward,
Mrs Gosnell, Miss Lime Leach, G B the former winning by 4 to 3. Ward won 
Henry, Thoe W Garde, W H Hill, Mrs the toea ^ chose the 
Jas A Hill, Vigor Austubur, C H Carbor- Holland then kicked

Canon W. H. Cooper, F. R. G.S., who whiter Bh^kielnd^f0^’ <Sotômith' ™ qVifkly and “^rsomchaa lately arrived to Kamloop. to toke R St Wtomnb^U Md wife’ t”» ..des, a try wae aecured
charge of the Society for the Propogation s L Htok, Mi» E&Ston. A J Ban' *■?. t¥Un,d.I„'f!r * "^lndi™“* b®‘ 
of-tne Gospel Mission, haa juat concluded c E Haim£ three oM- *b,ch he ,lled, to c,mvert m*° *£>??•
hi, fint toir through the southern part of WiBtorton B J&vm J A w<L.CODlpl‘Tni, “T. by
his extensive district. During hi, trip he dJ“* JvSf^c’ato J iStto and 22? sh?rtly obt?m,ed„a tp,-but the
rode upwards of 400 miles, visiting Grand In «iditton ^ faded" Somesplendidplaymg on
Frame, Spallumcheen, Enderby, Priest1, rSSTtJKLh m^en^ enaued'd?nn8 wh,ch Rogers,
Valley, thVokanagau Mission, Penticton, SXTnd Ward’ and Craa” ‘T?laX1
Keremeoe, Grstote Creek, Nicola, and 'T^Maenriv steteroZs tln«ul?b®d themselves. Ward obtained a
the Stump Lake mining Camp. Arrange- ’ t,lmtom 86“,md R‘>gen >,le?
meut, wire made to all these plaoee for "«re at a premmm. çoal. Half rime was called by Mr. Vau-
regular Church of England services. —the accommodating umpire.. Pby
Canon Cooper is now engaged to oiganix- ™e *«lvatl..ln«. vas resumed after a brief interval, and a
dug a series of services along the C. P. R. Special service waa held last evening series of scrimmage, then ensued which 
line which runs 400 miles through his by the Salvation Army in honor of the Scnven brought to a finish by seourmga
mission, viz., from Donald to Spence'a presence from the east of Commander try by a smart run, but was unsuccessful

ridge. In the work amongst the em- Coombs and Capt Young. The usual again m the kick. Ward slide were not
ulovés of the C. P. R. and the large nom- procession, somewhat swollen by recent to be beaten, however, as a try wee soon I___be/of men working on the roadjtle Rev. conversions, marched at 8 o'clock, and after made by Treeper, but Ward, to ^ By last night s steamer from Vancouver
H Irwin is also8 engaged# assistant Capt. Young added to the interest by ac- whom the kick waa entrusted, fuledsabe- there arrived ten Portasse travelers, 
miashZro «toon Tooner hastoen coTpanytog the voices with an harmoni- fore. Shortly after the kick out Scriven who are on their way to San Francisco. 
d™nterest^in ,nm^tLn work for ^TTTvocMito, the armv doe. not --red another try but did not srore. They are unsble to speak .M *tog 
several vears and he is about to visit Vic- shine, but as bass drum and tambnnpe This was quickly followed up by another liah, and are the first of a class which the
rr‘rrap^e,9ie“Tto: trirr Jr
traduction to the Lieutenant-Governor twenty offioera and privates occupied the tailed and the game^ended. Desutes coast- ■ The train Beyond Dispute. , ■
from the Marquis of Lome and Sir platform. The wre*» «J-W rf anhîu™ There „ no better, safer or more pleas- the look-out on the Mexico saw the

quested the Dominion officers to British shortly relating their experienoee since Lambert. ' h yJ J??™ ie„ rt wa_ onj_ u„ chanee Sere Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis salts. When within twenty feet of the
Columbia to give the Canon every facility they become converted. They were re- A. w«d (cant.) c uogers tnaczi, oro e the tram being and all throat and lung troubles. powder-laden schooner the steamer was
fur becoming acquainted with the resources quested by the commanding officer to be swmarton oarnsru ana ireeper f. t ij_ k«d some dutance and ------------------------ stopped and, backing out of the danger-

Wn™*«a_ia tiraase. Mauonmn. tcav- sLonueu. » ” cacao, won. um-c-w Pmm London direct. Large assortment oua path, changed her course and arrived
I’ iersey jackets and ulsters will be soon after in safety at her dock, 
at oust. Russell, McDonald A

> under the care of

the “Act resA Perilous Adventure.
Late on Friday night says the Netos- 

Advertiser, the steamer Senator was re
turning to the city with a scow, loaded 
with granite from the mine on the North 
Arm of the Inlet, lashed alongside. 
When nearly opposite the city hospital 
the scow was observed to be canting over 
a little and before anything could be done 
it got worse and worse and catching un
derneath the guards of the steamer 
threatened to capsize both. The captain 
just had time to cut the forward lashing 
when the scow gave a sudden lurch and 
all the valuable cargo of granite, some of 
which had been dressed, slipped off and 
sank deep below the waters of the Inlet. 
The scow suddenly released from its load, 
canted violently in the opposite direction 
and balancing for a moment in the air fell 
with a crash on the side of the steamer, 
smashing the rail and guards and demol
ishing the cook’s galley and engine room, 
one of the steam pipes being broken. 
The steamer was thrown violently from 
side to aide and it was only by the great
est good foftune that it did not capsize. 
Fortunately the damage did not pretent 
them putting into Moodyville, where the 
steamer is now being repaired. No one 
on board was injured but all were, of 
course, badly scared.

Provincial Police Court.
In the above court yesterday Charley, 

an Indian, was charged with maliciously 
of Capt.if cutting timber on the property 

McCaUuiu.
Mr. M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., appeared 

for the defendant, and Mr. Chas. Wilson 
forTihe prosecution.

The evidence of Capt. McCallum, Mr. 
W. A. Robertson and J. A. Hawthorn- 
thwsite was taken, after which Mr. John
son dismissed the care, each party to pay 
his own costs.

to injure the . H. Mead, of the Royal Route cauie 
over from the Sound yesterday on tin* 
Premier.

Mrs. H. B. W. Aikman and daughter 
are on the Mexico which sailed from Sau 
Francisco yesterday morning.

Miss M. Rogers, of New Westminster, 
who has been visiting friends in this city, 
returned home yesterday morning.

M. S. Davys, M. E., arrived down 
from Lilloaet on Friday night and is stay
ing at the Orienta). He will not return 
until the spring.

Rev. E. P. Flewelling, of Brandon, 
went over to Vancouver this morning. 
After remaining there a few days he will 
return home.

Cornelius Booth, government assesor, 
who has been laid up for sometime with 
an injured leg, is out once more and able 
to attend to his duties.

E. E. Rand, of Vancouver, has gon 
a business trip to Montreal, New- York, 
and London, England. He wil be absent 
some five or six months.

Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, 
Commander Simpson and Flag-Lieuten
ant Garforth returned from the interior 
last night on the steamer Princess Louise 
and went aboard the Triumph on the pin

rob his 
Tom'

CITY SCHOOL BOARD.

The trustees met in the City Hall at 
7:30 o’clock last night. Present:- Chair
man Haywaïd, Secretary Walker and 
Trustees Ferguson, Milne, Heisterman 
and Harris.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
read and adopted.

Accounts for the month were passed 
to the finance committee and ordered to 
be paid if found correct.

Communications were read from Mr. 
Muir in reference to some charges he made 
at the last meeting, asking that they be 
reopened.

Trustee Ferguson thought as the matter 
had been fully ventilated at the last meet- 
tig, the affair should be dropped.

The chairman said that as Mr. Muir 
was asked to state the case in full, which 
he did, and as no objections arose from 
Mr. Muir until after the verdict was 
given, he considered it unnecessary to 
have the matter entered into again.

Trustee Milne did not think it in the

“Bébs Up Serenely.*’
The resignation of Mr. 8 ten house leaves 

without a representative, and for 
the vacant seat Mr. Thomas Basil Hum
phreys haa made a sudden break. Mr. 
Humphreys seems to think the country 
w ill never amount to much without his 
services, and he never sees a vacant seat 
without experiencing a consuming im
pulse to occupy it. He is just the sort of 
a politician whose services the country 
should shun, and we hope Comox will not 
for a moment listen to his advances.— 
Columbian.

e
■ Comox

ceming the rights of the vessels sealing 
in Alaskan waters was to have been 
rendered on October 12th by Judge Daw-

f1
i. e. e. f. social.

■ The social at Odd Fellows’ Hall last 
night was a most pleasant one, and 
although not so largely attended as there 
entertainments will be later on, was still 
a success. A goodly number of ladies 
and gentlemen were present, and a well- 
selected programme of sixteen dances 
was enjoyed, the music being furnished 
by Haynes’ band. A lunch and refresh-ji 
monts were provided, and a very enjoya
ble evening was passed. This is the first 
of the season’s socials, which are to begiven 
monthly during the winter season.

son.
in our Pacific 
doubtless, npw

Edward Peters denies that McDonald 
and John McIntyre were found guilty of 
furnishing intoxicating liquors to In-

Owing to the lengthy delay the steamer 
did not come to Victoria, and her passen
gers, about twenty one in number, came 
over on the Elder yesterday morning.

rail-

Mi
The following 

Francisco on the
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

The Mexico Arrives Several Hours Late—Nar
row Escape from an Accident that Might 

Have BeeiAttended with Sad Results.
I
I i upper goal Mr. 

off the ball, which
Beautiful Weed.

Messrs. Goodwin & Jordan, piano mak
ers, Fort street, have just mounted some 
very fine specimens of burl maple, which 
grow along the line of the E. and N. rail
way. The wood is splendidly marked and 
veined, and presents a most beautiful ap
pearance aud in a piano case would be 
somethingsplendid. Messrs. Goodwin&J or- 
dan intend to h&vea lot of this wood cut in 
veneers and use it in the manufacture of 
pianos, and no more magnificent timber 
for this purpose could be procured as it 
takes a very brilliant and hard polish. 
This shows that there are resources in 
timber on the Island which may in the 
future become of great importance, for 
woods of the kind shown have always a 
ready market.

interests of Mr. Muir or any one else to 
have the matter reope 
fully considered at tne 
communication was received and filed.

There were twenty-one applicants for 
the position of principal of the high 
school, among them one lady. The ap
plications were chiefly from the eastern 
provinces.

After some deliberations in committee 
of .the whole, the board adjourned till 
Monday aftempon, when an appointment 
of a teacher will take place.

Steamer Mexico, 75* hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at tne outer wharf at

wLhrr xrMsr
thick weather, which prevailed almost the S A’ S™ldl '.3 s-imle
entire paaaftge. For tL port. »he brought Montreal, lz « the Driard. Mr. hand
24 paaaenger* and her freight, which man “ one'lf f

PorittZJ f3,nOUBriL“trd It will

MMicHhUe ahÜTaa ‘ makk£ her wharf though unique bouquet on the 
at San Francisco laat Tuesday? On amt- of h»i laat trip to the province. He «ill 

Among the Indiana. ing off the heads, the usual fog prevailed "y™. Shawrotumed lit evening from
“While my husband was trading in furs and order* were given by Capt. Hunting- g, tri to his narive pIacei St. Gather 

he came across an Indian who was taken ton to proceed with the greatest precau ^ y £ went as far as New York, when- 
to his lodge to die. He had inward pains tlm>- Opposite Mei^ swharf m the di- he viewed the great yacht race, but didn’t, 
and pains in all hia limbe. He gave some course of the steamer lay the schcon- ^ & tr|Je Radian, Wunfeir a cheer. 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it ex- ” Letitia, part of whose mum ^consisted He>g not buüt on American Unes, and the 
temally, and cured him. It also cured of 81»Tlt P0"®**» J™ £!i i*0* Yankees yacht to have known it. This'll
my husband-of rheumatism, and I find it »P^ «r a let w“»ow he was a good Victorian, lie
valuable for coughs and colda, aore throat standing the dangerous nature iff b«r oar had o grand time and is delighted withetc." Mr,, rkaw. Cook’s Mills, Ser- “Z^rt£ ^S^^of^isrh:'::

ing vessels, and that even the usual light» flat hke all residents of the 
were allowed to die out. Fortunately, glad to 8^,back again to “the land of the

" rising sun.

A Nova Scotia* With a Career.
Captain William Grant, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, is in the city sojourn
ing at the Halifax hotel, says the 
Halifax Chronicle. He has just purchased 
the fishery cruiser L. Houlett, just out of 
commission, and is fitting that vessel out 
for the Alaskan seal fishing business. The 
Houlett will be commanded by Capt. 
Kerr, of Sidney, G. B., who has also an 
interest in her. She will sail in about 
three weeks. Capt. Grant is a native of 
Cape Breton, and 
United States, having at one time been 
captain in state of Maine clipper ships. 
During the American war Capt. Grant’s 
vessel, hailing from Rockland, Main 
seized by the Alabama, the captain and 

put in irons and their vessel burned 
before their eyes. Subsequently, when 
the Alabama claims were oeing settled, 
Capt. Grant and the other owners of the 
vessel destroyed, received $90,000 indem
nity. Later the captain sailed in Nova 
Scotian vessels, built at Maitland. He is 
largely int nested in the barque George 
(a Maitland built vessel) now trading be
tween British Columbia aud China; he 
commanded that vessel for some time, 
but afterwards gave her up to take com
mand of the Thomas E. Kenny, which 
was lost while oil a foreign voyage. About 
eight year#ago Capt. Grant bought* a lot 

28 • * while real estate was

nefl, as it had been 
e last meeting. The
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ARCHBISHOP SBGHER’S MURDERER 
Fuller Is Committed to Stand Trial Nov. 14.

Frank Fuller, who murdered Arch
bishop Segbera, was up for examination 
before U. S. Commissioner Brady «*■ 
Sitka. After the examination of several 
witnesses he was committed to stand hi j 
trial bn November 14.
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ofof but
low, which became valuable after the 
boom there. He recently built a magnifi- 
cent residence on a commanding site in 
that city. He returns overland shortly.
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From the Daily Colon»
LOCAL AND PRO1

Importing Liam
Col Baker, M. P. P., pi 

ing Llamas from South Am 
try to propagate them in
valley.

“tr Battery.
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D.A 

ed to Ottawa yesterday 
readiness for the receptid 
tery. It is expecred the od 
wUl start at once and be he 
time. ______

Death of a .1 
J. Mitchell, a marine

M. S. Triumph, who had 
Naval hospital Esquim* 
Monday night. The n 
buried to-day in the cem 
malt, and will be followed 
an escort of his late comp

“What** In a \airi
The Columbian objects 

Victoria the “land of thJ 
Surely it does not imagine, 
mainland contemporaries 
believe, that her sun haa sd 
see that they are “ morning J 
sometimes stricken that w*

The Champion WrJ 
Jack McKeown, our chad 

is in Victoria, where, it is n 
to be matched by some ami 
belonging to the Island (j 
number of our Vancouvd 
gone over. They have uni 
dence in Jack’s ability to d| 
on the coast.—Vancouver È

Onr Horses Abrod
Mr. A. McConnell, of Ej 

the Winnipeg Sun, arrived I 
this morning with the a 
Chuck, a noted one-quarter] 
mile performer, and Ribboi 
gelding aud long distance 
McConnell is at Hinman’s B 
and is ready to meet any flj 
for any amount up to 8500]

Watl-el-WardJ 

This converted Israelite ii 
San Francisco. An old * 
who calls herself a “Pill 
stone deaf, complains than 
duced her to place a valuabl 
curios which she made I 
Jerusalem in his hands for n 
illustrating his lectures, and 
refuses to return the article!

Capt. il nu t Contra 
Captain Wm. Grant wisl 

diet the statement in yestei 
papers, concerning the 
Houlette aud his private af 
simply purchased the schc 
tends having her taken to E 
bia, but at present has not : 
trade she will be engaged 
Chronicle.

Vancouver Weals
The Mould makes the

nouncements:
“A few flakes of the “bead 

afternoon. The first of thel 
“The ground was covered 

with hoar frost.”
Come down friends an 

“Italian skies” of this 1 
Leave the frigid for the tori

A New Sfboonfl
Mr. A. Wasberrg of PI 

took a quantity of gear awa 
yesterday, which is to be u 
a schooner now being built 
Pass. The vessel is to be j 
length, and will register abd 
Mr. Wasberrg was the bui] 
fated Active which was losj 
coast last season. It is hoi 
will follow the new vessel. 1

Coming to Brill*b cd
A number of provincial] 

going to British Columbia.! 
Arawanah has b>eu purchl 
Seward, of Lunenburg, wlj 
ing her to British Columbia 
ping a crew at Lunenburg, I 
early next week. The sen 
and Annie C. Moore will] 
leave here shortly and go d 
age from here is expected 1 
months. One of our townl 
Halifax this week in connl 
matter of getting a vesl 
there.—Sydney Herald. I

Di*conlanl I mil 
Yesterday afternoon a gj 

near Porter’s wharf were q 
or worst, to make life a I 
one within earshot. The* 
got well primed with firo-tj 
just in the condition that] 
to gratify the overflowings] 
With arms locked 
several of the bucks were 
that may have been music 
to ears uneducated to ail 
row was awful. A bevy t 
squatted around, and fij 
seemed to enjoy the 
hugely. Whether the coi 
a row or not is unknown i 
was unable to stand the 
long enough to see the em

Return of the N 
'A party of hunters ret 

evening from a month’s 1 
ior, hunting < 
sis ted of M 
Drake, Sir R. Musgrave, 
den. The train was left: 
they proceeded by pack 1 
Valley, and from there a 
of the Gold range to wan 
tile highest altitude reac 
feet. They were fortu 
big game, and brought hi 
trophies of the chase the 
three cariboo, one grizz 
deer. They also bâgge 
grouse and. During 
the trip the party ran 
sions, having to put up v 
and beans, but they al 
every evidence of having 
in health by the trip.

cariboo.
. C. Pike,

II Slipped Ai
An amusing incident 

ner’s wharf yesterday afl 
length of half-inch cha 
aboard a craft which was 
The tide was out, am 
several feet below the lev 
One end of tne chain w 
to the boat and it was be 
from the wharf. The m 
dently thought this a alo] 
told those who were cj 
away to “stand clear,” aj 
run down itself. All 
chain was let go, but jua 
the vessel took a slight s 
wharf, and instead of goj 
where it should have god 
overboard at a lively re 
to stop it were useless, 

‘the edge of the wharf, 
into the water till the j 
■ome 160 feet had (tij 
waters of the harbor. l| 
had charge lifted up his | 
was rent with nautical 
gnat. The crowd smil

: ■

SB newspaper man stole 
better not to interview 
till the storm had blowE
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IDeeWg Colonist THE HIGH SCHOOL 0LO8ED,

Strange Coldest of the ei-Prlndpal-He to 
DlntaMd and tke MmI Ohind.

The late principal of the high school, 
Mr. J. N. Muir, has recently been acting 
in an incomprehensible manner, his 
centricitiea being the subject of consider
able comment However, as his engage
ment expired on the "let November no 
notice was taken of these by the board. 
Yesterday morning he seems to have over
stepped the dictates of common téhse, 
sent Mr. Offerhaus, second master, home, 
and merged the two classes into one. A 
letter from the secretary bad been for
warded to the ex-principal, instructing 
him to remove private dippings Of various 
letters sent to the prdss <which he had 
posted up in the room lor the benefit of 
the scholars; it is presumed they were 
written by himself. Mr. Muir not
only neglected to carry <>ut tiro wishes 
of tiie board, but posted up the secretary’s 
letter also. The board heard of this In
tentional insult, and four members pro
ceeded to the school yesterday morning 
and requested Mr. Muir to come into 
another room than That in which he was 
presumably teaching. He gruffly de
clined and the board summe “ 
him from his position and i 
scholars that the school would fomairi 
closed until the arrival of the newr princi
pal. The actions of Mr. Muir are cer
tainly without precedent in the school 
history of the city, and could only have 
been brought about by a 
ordered imagination. The

' ioumey, and especially the grandeur 
the mountains of Columbia.
b firm of Laird Bros, have constructed

CABLE NEWS.B. C. Tea riant.
We note the following home news from 

abroad in the Ottawa Fvee Press: Experi
ments on a small scale are being made 
with the British Columbia tea plant which 
grows in abundance along the coast of the 
province. The Indians and Chinese gather 
the leaves and after drying them in the 
sun use them for making tea. The leaves 
have a strong resemblance to the Chinese 
tea leaf, though a little coarser, and the 
flavor is noj; unlike that of some grades of 
Indian teas. Should the expérimenta 
prove that the leaves will produce a good 
tea, a new and valuable industry wifi be 
developed in the province.

the AMERICAN NEWS. and the Chinamen will call at your room 
and carry it away in their wash baskets.

Reporter—What caused this great re
duction ?

O. P. S.—The trouble is there are so 
many in the business and so much of the 
a tuff smuggled in that the profits do not 
justify* higher tariff. Prepared opium 
m Victoria coats about $8.60 or $9 per 
pound, and the duty is $10 per pound, 
hence opium on this side should be worth 
about $20 per pound, but instead of that 
you can get all you can carry at $15 per 
pound, and at the auction sales in Port 
Townsend it sells at from $11 to $12 per 
pound, duty paid. Hence, you can see, 
there is not a great deal of money in
smuggling.

Reporter—Is there much of the illicit 
traffic earned on ?

O. P. S.—Oh, yes, lots of it. 
of my own certain knowledge of eleven 
opium factories in Victoria any one of 
which is sufficient to supply the demand 
of British Columbia for the drug. The 
product of all the other factories, in one 
way and another finds its way over on this 
side. I have a friend in Victoria, a half- 
breed, who is almost constantly engaged 
in boating opium from Cadboro Bay, a 
beautiful little inlet near the race track, 
to San Juan Island. Cadboro Bay is 
where the steamer Lone Fisherman used 
to land and take on the contraband stuff 
when she was engaged in the smuggling 
business, but I understand her smuggling 
days, like mine, 
many dose calls, but never was caught, 
although suspected, and the money I 
made out of the business was bad money, 
and never did me any good.

Reporter—Where does this opium go 
from San Juan Island ?

O. P. S.—It is received there and 
stored until an opportune time, when it 
is placed on sloops and small steamers 
ana taken to Townsend, Seattle and Ta
coma. A good deal finds its way to San 
Francisco and other California ports, on 
vessels engaged in carrying lumber out of 
the Sound. It is not much of a trick to

Two C. P. R. colonist cars have been 
sont to Chicago for the transportation of 
another party of American farmers to 
Port Angeles colony, in Washington ter
ritory.

of
FRIDAY. OCTOBER Wra. 188T. in the course of its existence 

nearly all the large merchant steamship 
companies and for many of the" navies of 
the world. For the Imperial government 
they have built numerous vessels, the 
largest of which was the “Agi 
somewhat out of date, though 
took a prominent part in the 
review on the occasion of 
Jubilee. The latest vessel 
ed for the English navy was 
snake,” a combination of torpedo and 
gunboat. It is of 600 tons displacement, 
has a steaming capacity of 9000 horse
power, and attains a speed of twenty 
knots an hour. Several others of this 

a StmmIIw Bead. class are being constructed in
London, Oct 26.—A man died sudden- the government dock yards. Laird 

ly to-day in South London, and a aubee- Bros, built the “Huaaoar” for the Pani
quent search of his apartments disclosed vian navy, which did good service in the 
the fact that deceased was an American, Chilian-Peruvian war. It waa very badly 
and that he waa a member of a dynamite ( battered up by the victorious Chilians, by 
conspiracy. The police have been unable whom it was taken and again fitted up 
to arrest any of the conspirators, as no and placed in service. It was the first 
overt act has been committed by them, iron-dad that entered the Pacific ocean. 
An,inquest will be-held to-morrow, when The firm have recent! 
fill disclosures will be made. the latest class of gun

guese, for service on the African coast 
The latest merchant steamer of special 
note constructed was the “Ireland, 'built 
for the royal mail service between En
gland and Ireland. This is a aide-wheel 
steamer and attained the extraordinary 
speed of twenty-two knots an hour, and 
is the fastest in the service. There are 
numerous other vessels of note which 
Might be mentioned as having been con
structed by this firm, among them the 
celebrated privateer “Alabama,” which 
played such an important part in the late 
American war.

1 During a busy season, Laird Bro. ’s em
ploy from 2,000 to 2,600 men. At pres
ent they are not very active, there being 
very little ship-building in progress. This 
state of s flairs is chiefly accounted for by 
the fact that there is a feeding 
among ship-owners that there is about 
sufficient tonnage now «Tinting 
do the carrying trade of the world and 
they are inclined to rest from investing 
for a season. Constant changea arp being 
made in modem ideas of construction,and 
investors are deferring expenditures until

forA Dynamiter Dies in London, and 
Important Disclosures 

Will Result

An Eminent Detective of 8an Francisco 
Firmly Believes Bowers Guilty 

of Murder.
From the Daily Colonist, October 96.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Imperil ag Llamas.

Col. Baker, M. P. P., proposes import
ing Llamas from South America, and will 
try to propagate them in the Kootenay

The Victoria rifles have received new 
cape and loggings, which will be served 
out this evening at weekly drill A full 
attendance' of the members is desired as 
the company is preparing for annual in-

court” now 
it recenA Dark Horse Wins the Cambridge

shire Handicap Against 
Long Odds.

A British Ship is Badly Knocked About 
in a Terrible Stormy Gale Off 

Cape Horn.
Î3

they oo 
lathe 4 ‘Rattle-Battery.

Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D.A.G., telegraph
ed to Ottawa yesterday that all waa in 
readiness for the reception of “O'* Bat
tery. It is expected the officers and men 
will start at once and be here in a week’s 
time. __• - '. V'-

Beach and Hanlan Are to Poll 
on the Date Set for 

the Race.

News of the Whaling Fleet—Terrific 
Storms in the East—The Dam

age Great.
Mr. A. Onderdonk, of New York, and 

Mrs. Onderdonk were in Ottawa recently 
on their way home from Detroit Mr. 
Onderdonk says he is not concerned in the 
dispute between the Dominion 
ment and the- 
company regarding the condition of the 
section of railway built by him in British 
Columbia. He completed his work ac
cording to contract and under the inspec
tion of the government engineers. The 
road was taken off ids hands by the gov- 
meat and hamled over to the 0. P. R. 
He waa relieved of all responsibility in 
connection with the road as soon as it was 
taken off his hands.

“Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like 
home."

A Colonist reporter was strolling 
around the suburbs yesterday morning 
when his attention was attracted to an 
expressman busily engaged in transferring 
from a humble house a variety of house
hold furniture to his vehicle, under the 
superintendence of a woman whose face 
bore many marks of care and

But clinging to her skirts gas a child, 
yet too young to realize how hard it is to 
sever the associations of a life time, and* 
whose countenance beamed joyful antici
pation.

The reporter learned that the husband 
and fathef had removed to Portland 
where his family were about to meet him.

“We’ll soon see papa?” said the little

Pacific Railway San Francisco, Oct 25.—There is a 
difference of opinion among those who 
have interested themselves in the Ben- 
hsvon case, and who know all of its de
tails, concerning the state of mind in 
which Benhayon was at the time of hie 
death. Examination of the brain at the 
autopsy revealed to physicians no leisons, 
and was pronounced to be sonnd, yet it is 
the belief of one very able officer, that 
Benhayon waa not* of sound mind, and 
that the so-called confession waa the 
result of a diseased imagination, which 
waa allowed to run riot. Not only does 
he believe that the paper waa written 
under the impulse of s suicidal mania, re
sulting from this unsound mental con
dition, but there is nothing in all of the 
developments made which can for an in
tent snake hi» conviction that Dr. Bowers 

Waa justly convicted of the crime of mur
der. Detective Robert Hogan says that 
no recent developments have been suffi
cient to alter in the slightest degree his 
conviction of Bowers' guilt Hogan 
Worked up the evidence against Bowers, 
and waa present constantly during the

know
Death ef a Marine.

.1. Mitchell, a marine belonging 
M. S. Triumph, who had been in 
Naval hospital
Monday night ----
buried to-day in the cemetery at Esqui
mau, and will be followed to the grave by 
an escort of his late companions.

to H. 
at the

Esquimalt, expired on 
The remains will be

built a number of 
lute for the Portu-

“What's In a Manser*
The Columbian objects to our calling 

Victoria the “land of the rising sun. 
Surely it does not imagine, as some of its 
mainland contemporaries would like to 
believe, that her sun has set They can’t 
see that they are “morning.” People are 
sometimes stricken that way.

The Champion Wrestler.
Jack McKeown, our champion wrestler 

Victoria, where, it is reported, he is 
to be matched by some ambitious athlete 
belonging to the Island City. Quite a 
number of our Vancouver sports have 
gone over. They have unbounded confi
dence in Jack’s ability to down any 
on the coast.—Vancouver Herald.

Oar Morses Abroad.
Mr. A. McConnell, of Kamloops, 

the Winnipeg Sun, arrived from the west 
this morning with the sorrel gelding 
Chuck, a noted one-quarter and one-half 
mile performer, and Ribbon, a chestnut 
gelding and long distance horse. Mr. 
McConnell is at Hinman’s Palace stables, 
and is ready to meet any flyer in the city 
for any amount up to $500 a side.

the Gladstone arrived at the seat of the
literary Society.

The membership of this society has in
creased to such an extent that the old 
Philharmonic hall on Fort street has been 
leased for Ha use, and is now being com
pletely renovated. At the regular meet
ing, held last evening, which was largely 
attended, several new members were 
elected, and David F. Fee, jr., was chosen 
president for the ensuing term. This 
society is for the advancement of young 
sien. It is to be hoped that in their new 
quarters they may attain the aim for 
Which it was organized. It must be 
biorne in mind that this society is non- 
sectarian, notwithstanding the name by 
which it is known. “Fide*, Amicitia, 
Veritas” was proposed as a motto for tL„ 
society, and Was unanimously accepted.

Marquis of Ripon, in York county, to-day. 
He made speeches at several stopping 
places en route, including Leeds, which 
Was greeted by immense crowds. In 
response to the demands of the people for 
a epeeeh Gladstone said that events were 
occurring each week showing conclusively 
that the policy of the government in Ire
land was going from bed to worse. The 
tide was flowing in powerful currents and 
would quicken, he ventured to hope, thus 
relieving him of any anxiety he had for
merly felt respecting the length 

, Home Rule struggle.

are over. I haveone.
“Yes.” somewhat dia- 

truateee have“And Uncle John ?" '
“Yea.”
“And Aunt Mary ?”
“Aunt Mary is in Heaven. ”
And the mother’s tears fell fast aa she 

caught the child in her arms and carried 
her away.

Poor little

simply done their duty in the matter, and 
the ex-principal has in every instance 
been accorded courteous treatment, and 
is now unworthy of the slightest sym- 
psthy.

of theMARINE.

Schooner Wanderer will go to Saanich 
this morning for a cargo of salmon which 
she will take to Vancouver.

Bark Robert Kerr waa towed to Depar
ture Bay yesterday ly the Pilot, which 
returned to port earfy this morning.

, The ships now at Nanaimo awaiting and 
loading cargoes of coal are the M. P.
Grace, Bohemia, Harland and Berlin.

; Am. ship Joseph Spinney is overdue at 
Seattle from Liverpool with 2,760 tons of 
railroad material, being out now 187 days.

Br. bark Argyleahire will probably fin
ish loading her cam) of salmon on Satur
day and have quick despatch for London.

Yesterday the harbor presented a live
ly appearance as there were no leas than 
fifteen vessels at the wharves and in the 
stream.

Ship Royal Alice, Fletcher, sailed from 
Liverpool for Seattle a week ago, with 
1,867 ton. of railroad iron forth* Seattle „ „ * ■"* wl**'
Like Shore end Eu tern Railway Oo. The Csmbndgeehire handicap waa run

Steamer Premier, Ferguson, left for »t Newmarket to-day, Distance one müe 
Vancouver at 4:15 o'clock yesterday after- Th®1**» "on, *5’Mr

moon and will take on at that port for the Vynor • Gladiator; H. F. Barclay a Ben- 
Sound, a large consignment of freight. digo, second, and Quicksand, third. Odds 

Following are the names ef the veeeda the winner were 40 to 1.
loading and awaiting oargoeaof coal at 
Departure Bay : Ships—Frank Pendleton,
Commodore, T. F. Oakes, Robert Kerr Themiemployed thousands who fre- 
and acveral scows. «w IX: nuent Trafalgar square are quiet and or- ,

It is reported that the pilot sloop Ariel, deriy- TroiiQe, however, u likely to toon 
of Port Townsend, is missing, aa she left «ne aa their numbers are daily augmented, 
that port over a week ago to look for a
vessel at the Cape and nothing has been _ . .T**1. ™"rn' D .
heard of her since. The fecundity of Princess Beatrice is a

Schooner Lottie Fairfield was taken «w»™1 Moment, and suggests
alongside the barkentine Constitution the powMlirtr of atrennona opposition on ■ 
yesterday and will discharge a part of her <* <*« «dmala, at next session of
ballast into the latter vessel, irttich -wtil parfiament, to further grants to members 
leave for Chemainus in a day or two. of the reigning family. There is nothing 

Ship Cape Verde, Mitchell, is now oat m th« to> sure, but it « oidy twelve 
91 days from Maryport, Eng., with 2,600 month, emoe Beatrice gladdened the heart 
tous of steel rails for the Settle, Inks "f hemother by ushering into the world 
Shore & Eastern R. R. She is expected her first pemioner upon the bounty of the 
to arrive about the middle of November; people of England. The time seems to 

Br. bark Clairmont wu brought around have armed when *ia necessary to for- 
from Esquimalt yesterday afternoon by muh*> stipulations limiting the frequency 
the Alexander andbertnedstWelalL number of children to be provided 
Rithet & Co.’s wharf, where .he will load for, or curtailing the usual allowance, for 
salmon under charter to Turner, Beetoetl suc“ * purpose.
& Co.

Bark Coldstream, Kendall, has com
pleted her cargo of 22,260 cases of canned 
salmon and was yesterday hauled from her 
berth at Welch, Rithet & Oo. ’» wharf, 
alongside of the baric Craigwhinnie. She 
will sail for Liverpool at noon to-morrow* 
the tug Wood side towing her to the cape.

one ! She knew nothing of 
the tenacity of the grasp of home on 
human hearts. She knew nothing of the 
visions that floated before the mother’s 
eyes of the old farm where her childhood 
had been passed, of the old church where 
■he worshipped in her girlhood, of the-old 
graveyard where her father and mother 
®ad many of her young companions lay 
buried. Heaven has many mansions, but 
on earth the weary spirit finds but one, 
■nd that is known by one of the sweetest 
words in our language—home.

trial
The authorities at Scotland yard had 

almost completed the evidence against a 
man necessary to enable them to arrest 
him when he suddenly died. The cir
cumstances of his death were so suspicious 
that the detective officials ordered the 
coroner to hold an inquest, which prom
ises sensational revelations. It has trans
pired that the practice of petroling the 
river in front of the palace of St. 
Stephens at Westminster (the house of 
common»), which was abandoned some 
time ago, waa recently reassumed by the 
police, and still continues.

The Begin* Sea.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.—A dispatch 

received at the Merchants Exchange to
day from Valparaiso, states that the 
British bark Balakeavia, from London to 
San Francisco, waa dismasted during a 
gale and had her decks stove in off Cape 
Horn. She is now at Anoud. During 
the gale nine men, including the mate, 
were washed overboard and drowned.

says
to {et away with it if a little common sense 

s used. The great trouble is, men who 
smuggle, as s rule, will steal, and they get 
to quarreling among themselves. About 
two weeks ago a large shipment in transit 
to Portland was divided up among the 
men employed to carry it I was in Vic
toria when the matter ^

The ratted Calf.
A fine fat calf was brought down by one 

of the steamers yesterday and landed 
the wharf. In s short time a couple of 
boys put in an appearance and proceeded 
to lead the youthful ox away. The animal 
went quietly for a short distance along 
Wharf street and the youngsters thought 
an easy job was, in hand. Vain delusion ^ 
The wretched Jittié "brute made a sudden

rope, and pulling it
off at a gallop, with tail up and head 
down. It dote down on to the Central 
Coal wharf, 

into a

on
there is a definite 
is the most useful and economical 
vessel to construct 
when the first steamship was sent to 
China that it waa quite a speculation aa to 
whether it would ne profitable, but since 
then steam has to a great extent super
seded sail, although sailing vessels of s 
Very large type are still being built and 
lire said to be profitable. A great saving 
lias been made of late year» m the con
sumption of eoal on steamers, from one- 
fourth to one-half now being consumed in 
;i voyage compared to that formerly re
quired. The latest class of engine used is 
the triple-expansion, they being placed in 
all steamships of recent make. Engineers 
consider that while a pressure remains at 
160 pounds, no greater economy in using 
Steam will be needed, but should it be in
creased to 200

ment aa to which 
style of 
a belief was found out 

there, and such “cayeying” in Chinatown 
I never heard before. But I must be 
careful, or I will give something away, 
so we w ill change the subject.—Seattle 
P.-J.

There waaSUPREME COURT.
Mews free the Whalers.

Steam whaler Ores arrived from the
Wad-el-War*.

This converted Israelite is in trouble at 
San Francisco. An old woman of 87, 
who calls herself a “Pilgrim,” and is 
stone deaf, complains that W.-E.-W. in
duced her to place a valuable collection of 

which she made personally *r: 
Jerusalem in his hands for the purpose of 
illustrating his lectures, and that he now 
refuses to return the articles.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie. C. J.)
Arctic to-day with tiding from the whal
ing fleet of thirty-two vessels, The total 
catch is 267 whales, the largest for 
years.

The Attorney-General of British Col
umbia against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. and others.—This is an action 
brought by the Attorney General on be
half of the government against the Cana
dian Pacific railway to recover damages 
for breach of an agreement dated the 
23rd day of February, 1885’ a bond for 
$250,000 conditioned for the due 
formance of the agreement having been 
executed the 26th November, 1886.

The plaintiffs in their statement of 
claim set out the bond and the agreement 
and assigned breaches. The defendants in 
their statement of defence pleaded,among 
other things, that they were 
from performing their contract by certain 
injunctions issued by the court, restrain
ing them from proceeding jrith the work. 
To this portion of the defence the plain
tiff demurred upon the ground that the 
injunction of the court was no excuse for 
the non-performance of a contract, and 
the demurrer came up for argument yes
terday.

Mr. Charles Wilson, for the plaintiff, 
argued that a defendant will be excused 
from the performance of a contract when 
he has been prevented by the act of God, 
the Queen’s enemies, the passing of an 
act of parliament subsequent to the agree
ment making the performance unlawful, 
or overwhelming force as a declaration of 
war. The present case came within none 
of these exceptions. The mandate of the 
court, although entitled to obedience, was 
obtained on the motion of a stranger, and 
the court but declared the law as it Was, 
and the parties must be taken to have 
contracted with reference to the law exist
ing at the time of the contract, that the 
defendants had created a charge or duty 
on themselves, and were bound to make 
it good or answer in damages, as they 
might have provided against it in their 
contract, that the case was one of those 
where the performance had become im 
>ossible in fact by reason of the pàrticu- 
ar circumstances. The difficulty here 

was not so much the act of the court as 
the act of the party obtaining the in
junction, and it was clearly within the 
contemplation of both parties that lawful 
entry on the lands between Port Moody 
and Vancouver should be made, and it 
was no answer to the plaintiffs’ claim 
for damages to say that they were pre
vented by a stranger from domg the very 
thing they had contracted to do. A man 
inay contract to do difficult things; diffi
culty of fulfillment is no excuse, apd 
where one contracts to do one of two 
things he is not discharged even when 
one of the two things becomes impossible. 
Here the defendants had contracted to 
do a certain thing by a certain time, or 
pay a sum of money, and he submitted 
that these paragraphs of the statement of 
defense demurred to were bad in law. 
He further contended that the pleas were 
bad in not negativing default on the part 
of the defendants, as it was consistent 
with tiie pleas that the defendants as
sented to the issuance of the injunction.

Mr. Drake for the defendants contend
ed that the injunction of the court had 
the force of, and was equivalent to, an 
act of Parliament, and it having been 
subsequently dissolved by a higher tribii- 
nanal he defendants were not liable, and 
the defense was good. An injunction 
prevented time from running, and that 
was the defense here. The defendants 
were bound to render obedience to the 
court and should not be held responsible 
in damages for not doing that which the 
court had declared unlawful. After hear
ing Mr. Wilson in reply, his Lordship 
reserved judgment.

the lad who held the 
from his hand started Betties Better.

Mr. Gladstone is rapidly recovering his 
strength.

WEATHER REPORT.
Blight Snow Storms In the Mountain Districts.- ■ i>

9d by the boys, and 
where it tore round 

sad round at a terrible gait, scattering 
lumps of coal, wheelbarrows, shovels and 
coal sâcka in wild confusion, ‘bleating’ 
meanwhile with all the power of its bo
vine breath. It at length tried to climb 
dp a heap of coal, but the footing being 
mseenre, it fell, when both youngsters 
got hold of tiie rope and by hanging 
like grim death succeeded in bringing the 
unruly beast’s wild career to an end, and 
the captive animal waa again led away, 
but this time the boys were very careful 
and kept a tight hand on the tether.

Jas. C. Flood, the Bonanza king, re
ported to beat death’s door, has not yet 
recovered, and probably 'never will re
cover from the shock received from the 
great wheat comer and the Nevada bank 
trouble. He is a physical wreck. Occa
sionally he appears to be in fair health, 
but relapses speedily follow. He has 
grown much worse in the past few days 
and alarming rumors about nis condition 
are now current

(Special to Ths Colonist.!
Donald, Oct. 25th.—Weather mild; 

about one inch of snow.
Barkkrvillb, Oct. 26th.—Cloudy; sev

en inches snow.
Soda Crkbk, Oct. 25.—Cloudy and 

cool. About a quarter of an inch of 
fell to-day.

Bridge Creek, Oct 25.—Mild. A 
little snow fell to-day. It is now all 
gone.

Ashcroft, Oct. 26.—Mild. A flurry of 
snow last night.

Illecillbwakt, Oct $5. — Weather 
cloudy and cool Slight fall of snow.

Beaver, Oct 26.—Very cold for the 
aast two days; now getting milder. About 
:wo inches of snow.

Rrvblstokb, Oct. 25.—Weather cold. 
No snow fell here. About two inches 
fell at Clan william to-day.

Kamloops, Oct 26.—Weather cloudy 
and mild.

percept. (irait €•■ trad lets.
Captain Wm. Grant wishes to contra

dict the statement in yesterday morning’s 
papers, concerning the schooner L. 
Houlette and his private affairs. He has 
simply purchased the schooner and in- 

da having her taken to British Colum
bia, but at present has not decided what 
trade she will be engaged in.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

&
snow

or 260, then probably 
ruple-expansion will be required.
. Laird thinks that there will soon

vented
Mr

be renewed activity in ship-building in 
England. During tne life of his firm they 
have altogether built 660 vessels, a record 
which they may well regard with satisfac-

PMifU Storm*.
Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Details of the late 

storm come in slowly but enough to make 
it apparent that the damage is very great. 
The lists of accidents is very large, while 
there are . numberless minor mishaps. 
Several of the wrecks are large and costly 
vessels. Loss of life, so for as known, 
seven. A dispatch from Mackinaw says 
that the storm is still raging, and many 
vowels have sought shelter in the harbor. 
It is said to have been the worst storm 
ever known in the states. A Sault Ste 
Marie dispatch says the passage there has 
been blocked by the grounding of the 
steam barge Geo. Spencer with her con
sorts, Tremble and I ronton, in yesterday’s

iver WeatRer.
The Herald makes the following an

nouncements:
“A few flakes of the “beautiful” fell this 

afternoon. The first of the season.
“The ground was covered this morning 

with hoar frost ”
Come down friends and enjoy the 

“Italian skies” of this lovely Island. 
Leave the frigid for the torrid.

v«
India» Industrial School*. turn.Several Naas River Indigna, accompa

nied by Rev. Mr. Tait, Indian missionary, 
and Rev. J. K. Starr, N. Shakespeare, 
M. P., Sheriff McMillan and David

The Messrs. Laird will remain in Vic
toria for a brief stay, and will return east 
via the C.P.R.

Spencer, of Victoria, met Mr. L. Van 
Koughnet, deputy superintendent general 
of the Indian department, at the Driard

OUR MINES.
The Director of the Geological Survey's Tour- 

Future Prospects of the West.

Dr. Selwyn, 0. M. G., director of the 
geological survey of Panada, has just re
turned from a trip of inspection. The 
work gone over is that now being 
carried on by parties composed of the 
staff of the survey from Ottawa to Van
couver, B. 0., including the Sudbury cop
per districts, the Port Arthur iron and 
silver
bridge coal distrig 
>er, iron, gold, U 
n the Selkirk and 

Selwyn ia conversation among other 
things said? “Proceeding on to the Banff 
mines I examined the extent and quality 
of the coal taken out, and found it to be 
a fair anthracite, perhaps a little inferior 
to the best taken out in Pennsylvania. 
The Banff Coal company are shipping 
large quantities of coal ever the 0. P. R. 
to Vancouver, and by boat to Sa» Fran
cisco where a lucrative market has been 
opened for it

“The demand in the Northwest is so 
small that very little is shipped east, but 
as the countrv becomes better populated 
the Banff coal will be, no doubt, univer
sally used. The extent of the vein upon 
which are the Banff and Lethbridge coal 
mines is almost unlimited, and there is 
sufficient to supply the entire Northwest 
for many years to come, as well as a 
healthy export trade.

yesterday forenoon and held 
tion in regard to the Indian indus
trial school» soon to be established—two 
dn the island and two on the mainland. 
The chief point elicited was that it was 
the intention of the government to make 
them entirely non-sectarian, Protestants 
and Catholics being alike admitted. An 
adjournment was made to the Indian 
office at 2 o’clock. It was decided here 
that it would be unwise for the Naas In
diana to make their statement in the 
presence of other than the officials of the 
department. Rev. Mr. Tait thought this 
unfair, but Mr. Van Koughnet ruled that 
it was entirely a departmental matter and 
he could not consent to any persons other 
than the Indians being present. The 
deputation withdrew, the Indians laying 
their case before Mr. Van Koughnet ana 
Dr. I. Powell, provincial superintendent 
of Indian affitirs.

a oonversa-
BLRVBN TO ONE.

Morrow Has a Close Shave—Released on 
Heavy Bail.

San Francisco, Oct. 22. —Thomas F. 
Northey testified in the Morrow trial this 
morning that he saw $2,000 given to his 
son, Frank T. Northey, in a‘lawyer’s 
office in this city.

No other material evidence was intro
duced and the prosecution closed. Coun
sel for the defense stated that they had 
no witn
adjourned until the afternoon when Colo
nel Flournoy commenced the opening 
argument for the prosecution.

.GIVEN TO THE JURY.
Colonel Flournoy, special counsel for 

the prosecution, stated in the course of 
his argument, that it had been proved 
that McCord, Creighton and Northey had 
attempted to bribe jurors in the Wright 
case, and that no one had any interest in 
the defense of that case except the Geary 
Street Railroad Company ; that neither 
McCord, Creighton nor Northey had any 
interest in the company and that Morrow 
was given full power by the directors to 
manage and compromise the case.

Hall McAllister, for the defense, urged 
upon the jury that no evidence had been 
produced ny the prosecution to connect 
the department with any conspiracy in 
the Wnght case.

Judge Sullivan’s charge was brief, and 
the jury retired about 4 o’clock.

JURY DISAGREED.
The jury in the Morrow case returned 

at 11:30 and reported that they stood 
eleven for conviction and one for acquit
tal, with no possibility of agreeing. 
Judge Sullivan ordered their discharge 
and released Morrow on $26,000 bail.

Mr. A. Wasberrg of Plumper’s Pass, 
took a quantity of gear away in bis sloop 
yesterday, which is to be used in rigging 
a schooner now being built by him at the 
Pass. The vessel is to be seventy feet in 
length, and will register about thirty tons. 
Mr. Wasbeng was the builder of the ill- 
fated Active which was lost off the west 
coast last season. It is hoped better luck 
will follow the new vessel.

A» Early
Billings, Mont., Oct 25.—One of the 

severest storms ever known so early in 
the season has just ended. Four inches of 
snow are on the ground and the thermom
eter registers fifteen degrees below zero.

ire.
ClMUaberial» Appointed.

At an immense meeting held at Isling
ton to-night, at which a resolution ex
pressing satisfaction with the govern
ment’s appointment of Mr. Chamberlain 
aa chief of the British fisheries commis
sion was offered, Chamberlain replied to 
the resolution, saying he fully 
ireciated the reference to 
lonorable 
upon which

ing district, the Banff and Leth- 
the various cop- 
mining districts 

r mountains. Dr. to examine. The court thenbla.
A number of provincialiste are about 

going to British Columbia.
Arawanah has b>en purchased by Capfc. 
Seward, of Lunenburg, who intends tak
ing her to British Columbia. She is ship
ping a crew at Lunenburg, and will leave 
early next week. The schooners Pioneer 
and Annie C. Moore will also probably 
leave here shortly and go out. The voy
age from here is expected to occupy four 
months. One of our town residents is in 
Halifax this week in connection with the 
matter of getting a vessel to go out 
there.—Sydney Herald.

Coming to British Cell

Chbboggan, Mich., Oct. 25.—The pro
peller Delaware, of the Erie and Transpor
tation line, has gone down with grain and 
flour. She is ashore near Hammond’s 
Bay, and ia now in bod shape and will be 
«totalloan. The Delaware hails from 
Erie and is valued at $10,000.

A Close Call.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 26.—An area of 

about twenty-five acres caved in atGreen- 
ridge colliery near here last night. Three 
viens of coal are choked up ana will prob
ably be abandoned. Three hundred 
in the works were warned just in time to 
escape. There are no houses on the 
ground which has sunk.

tTeThe schooner
POLICE COURT.

(Before E.' Johnson. Q. C.. 8. M.) "
Ah Leek, on remand from the 22nd, 

charged with stealing the cash drawer in 
the Colonist Hotel, pontaining $97.

Mr. Ganuawsy appeared for the de
fense.

E. H. Henly, sworn, said that he was 
barkeeper of the hotel on the 19th and 
had charge of the place ; the defendant 
was general servant ; took the money -up
stairs every night, and on the day el the 
robbery brought the money down at 10 
o’clock a. m. ; paid a bill and put the 
money in a desk in a room on tire ground 
floor ; the amount in the box 
over $90 ; the box also contained papers 
and bills ; did not look for the cash box 
until 10:90 o’clock p. m., when he found 
it gone ; defendant waa the only mail in 
the house and he went to his (the China
man's) room and found him in bed par
tially dressed ; told him to get up and 
went with him to the room where prison
er opened the desk and said “all 
telephoned for the police and the 
man went to bed again ; the next day wit
ness saw a strange Chinaman wire the 
cook in the kitchen and when h» made his 
presence known the stranger went into 
'the garden and disappeared; Ah Leek 
‘wanted to go to town on Thursday and 
acted queerly ; telephoned for the police 
again and Officer Robb came out and 
talked with him ; the officer left; Officer 
Thomas came out in the night and arrest- 
'ed the Chinaman.

Cross-examined—The hotel is a public 
house; there are three doors leading into 
the dance hall and four entrances to the 
room where the cash box is kept; about a 
dozen persons called at the house the day 
of the robbery; Mr. Cameron ia the bar
keeper. Witness was there for a fort
night; a woman with her husband waa 
there on the 
woman from 
child stayed at the hotel for five days.

To the Court—The man and women 
were in the bar-room and were in no 
other part of the house; no person 
the other portions of the house on the 
day thé cash box was stolen; tile 
woman had no food or anything to. drink ; 
the man waa sick.

Supt. Bloomfield here asked that the 
case be adjourned until the 31st and His 
Honor granted the request

E. Dwyer was charged with matietouely 
inuring property at the Club Theatre,

Mr. W. Whittaker, who-appeared for 
the prisoner, denied the charge and after 
the evidence of J. Reilly had been beard 
the case waa diamiaaed.

and important mission 
he embarked in a few days, 

tie referred to a telegram, stating that 
the Toronto Qiobe had referred to some 
of his words and construing 
an insult to all Canadians. There seems 
to be great misapprehension in his mean
ing. What he said waa that there waa a 
part of Canada seeking commercial 
union with the United States, implying 
free trade between Canada and the United 
States, while it was
to impose protective JU
from the mother country, thus Canada 
waa to give preference in every article of 
manufacture to the United States over 
Great Britain.

them into

mtMmpe Ceaeert.
One of the pleasantest juvenile enter

tainments ever held in our cite was given 
by the Band of Hope in the Temperance 
hall on Monday evening, and waa attend
ed by a large and appreciative audience. 
From the advertisement we expected 
something rather novel, but the entertain
ment far surpassed our expectations. It 

thoroughly temperance, waa laugh
able, yet teaching, and each part 
Well sustained that it waa difficult

proposed 
re duties

to continue 
on importsDiscordant Indians.

Yesterday afternoon a group of Indiana 
near Porter’s wharf were doing their best, 
or worst, to make life a buiden 
one within earshot They had evidently 
got well primed with fire-water, and were 
just in the condition that demands noise 
to gratify the overflowings of their spirits. 
With arms locked around one another 
several of the bucks were chanting songs 
that may have been musical to them, but 
to ears uneducated to such sounds the 
row was awful. A bevy of squaws were 
squatted around, and from appearances 
seemed to enjoy the whole business 
hugely. Whether the concert finished in 
a row or not is unknown as the reporter 
was unable to stand the terrible racket 
long enough to see the end.

a fittiewas so
Washington, Oct 26.—The complaint 

against Canadian customs officers by May 
Wong, a naturalized citizen of this coun
try, has been returned by the state de
partment for verification by oath. At the 
department it is said nothing can be done 

I in the case. The treatment received by 
ithe Chinaman waa not a violation of treaty 
jobligstiona. Canada has a law requiring 
a tax of $60 per capita on all Chinamen 
entering the Dominion. The tax waa re
garded as prohibitory, or at least s certain 
means to keep out of the country pauper 
Chinese. The laws of the United States

which did the best. -Master Frank Jewel 
represented the Government, Miss Hattie 
Macintosh, Fair Canada; Mise Jennie 
Radge, Mother Gooee; and some of the 
family were: Mias Joeie Spencer, who 
sang very sweetly “Red-Riding-Hood” ; 
The Cruel Wolf who roamsabout being In
temperance (Mias Nettie Luney); The Old 
Woman Who Lived in the Shoe, (the 
veritable shoe wak there and seated con
spicuously in it looking as sweet as a pic
ture) waa Mabel Clark, while the rest of 
he/children came forward and gave the 
audience a song. Miss Lacy Kewon as 

‘Goody Two Shore wad very touching, and 
Master Willie tirant at Jack the Giant 
Killer waa excellent. Two instrumental 
'pieces are specially worthy of notice, one 

ry Mias Eva Haogbton on the piano, and 
the other by Kfctle Willie Coatee on the 
concertina. Altogether it waa thoroughly 
successful and at the Close of the evening 
the wish waa expressed that Mother 
Goose would soon again invite the public 
to spend an evening with her temperance 
ifamuy.

A IN THE SELKIRKS.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The steamer Hinder- 

blan, which arrived at Marseilles yester
day from New York, was totally destroyed 
by fire. All the merchandise was also 
destroyed. The Hinderblan was a French

“I then visited the silver mi»ing dis
tricts in the Selkirk range, where promis
ing outputs of argentiferous lead have 
been made from the veins opened, and, 
according to assays made, the ore taken 
out contains 800 ounces of silver to the 
ton with s large percentage of lead. 
Should these veins prove as fruitful as 
the present indications tend to show, it is 
very probable that immense quantities of 
this valuable ore would be taken 
nually. The mines are situated between 
the first crossing of the Columbia river 
{oing west and the summit of the Sel- 
cirks. They have been opened up on a 
small scale, about 3,000 feet above the 
level of the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, on the aide ef a very precipitous 
mountain, just about the limit of timber 
growth, and consequently all thé 
supplies have to bo. taken up and down on 
the backs of hones and mules. Of course 
if the ore turns out well, inclined tram
ways could be built to convey the ore to 
the level of the railway.

“While at Vancouver I obtained a fine 
specimen of the Canadian panther which 
will be placed in the museum here.

Battens Ally.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The Figaro this morn

ing says the Copenhagen visit of the czar 
of Russia was taken with a view of acting 
decisively in the Bulgarian matter. The 
paper also says an anti-German alliance 
-- been formed by the czar between 

Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium and 
Holland. It ia expected other powers 
will join the alliance.

NOTES FROM CASSIAR.
The Return! of Gold Not Flattering—No Rich 

Strikes Made.

Mr. A. D. Worgan, who has been in 
the C&saiar district during the summer on 
business connected witn the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, is staying at the Oriental, 
he having came down on the Ancon on 
her last trip. A representative of The 
Colonist had a conversation with him last 
night, and in the course of his remarks 
some items of news from the district were 
obtained.

The froet set in on Desse, Tibbet and 
McDame’e creeks on the first of Septem
ber, and a great many of the miners 
stopped work on account of it. A few 
days afterwards, however, a warm spell 
set in, but very little more work was 
done. Tibbets, the discoverer of Tibbets’ 
creek, is still working at his tunnel and, 
though nothing has been struck as vet, 
he is hopeful of making a good find before 

o. Of the several creeks where work 
is being done, Walker’s is thought to be 
the best, but very little gold has been 
obtained from any of them, although the 
dust is constantly coming in in small 
quantities, the merchants doing most of 
tneir business in dust.

From all accounts, though, the outlook 
is not very brilliant, the work being hard 
and the pay small.

The health of the miners has been 
good, and but one accident, the death ef 
McNab, has occurred. McNab was killed, 
it will be remembered, by foiling down a 
cliff and fracturing bis skull He was out 
prospecting at the time.

when Mr. Worgan came out from Tele
graph Creek to Wrangel by canoe, the 
Chinese murderer. Ah Mung, was also in 
the boat in charge of Johnnie McCrim- 

Ah Mung is, or is pretending to 
be, insane. The weather during the sea
son has been fine. Provisions are rather 
dear in the district, on account of the 
heavy expense of transportation,but there 

plenty.

out an-
covering this matter are much more severe 
than those of Canada. In the United 
States Chinamen are absolutely restricted 
from crossing the border, no matter how 
long they may have been denizens of 
Cared». When they apply for admission 
to the States at the custom houses along 
the border, they are unceremoniously 
bundled back to their adopted country.

•fa Vlellalsre
A cable dispatch announces the drown

ing in a shipwreck, off Madagascar, ot 
Remenyi, tne Hungarian violinist.

Ketara ef the R
A party of hunters returned on Sunday 

ling from a month’s trip in the inter
ior, hunting cariboo. The nimroda con
sisted of M. C. Pike, W. A. Pike, B. 
Drake, Sir R. Musgrave, and N. P. Snow
den. The train waa left at Kamloops and 
they proceeded by pack horses to Priest’s 
Valley, and from there on to the summit 
of the Gold range towards Kettle river, 
the highest altitude reached being 8000 
feet. They were fortunate in securing 
big game, and brought back with them aa 
trophies of the chase the heads of twenty- 
three cariboo, one grizzly bear and five

. PiUic Meetings F
Cork, Oct. 25.—A Queenstown 

magistrate baa forbidden the hold
ing of any meeting by the peo
ple at Middletown during the time the 
recorder of Cork hears appeal of O’Brien 
from the sentence imposed at Mitchells- 
town. The Cork police have taken posses
sion of the Middletown court house so as 
to prevent a meeting of citizens. The 
mayor has convened a meeting to protest 
against the recorder of Cork trying 
O’Brien. John Dillon is expected 
rive to-day.

ore sad

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That, “Bridget, you are never in the 
kitchen when I want you. How ia it?” 
“Sure, mum, it’s for the raison there’s no 
telling when you’re a-wantin’ me.”

That it was very late and Brown was 
steering Robinson homeward. “What 
will you say to your wife ?” Brown asked. 
“Not a (hie) word,” said Robinson. “Why 
not?” “I won’t have a (hie) chance.”

That an Alsatian woman goes to con
fess. ‘‘Father, I have committed a great 
sin.” “Well ?” “1 dare not say it; it is 

grievous.” “Come, come, courage.” 
“I have married a Prussian." “Keep 
him, my daughter. That’s your pen
ance.”

That according to the Rev. Dr. Frank, 
L. Norton, of Lynn, Mass., the converted 
heathen give much more liberally to mis- 

objects than home Christians, 
suggests the following para- 

the familiar missionary hymn

The Mae Lean Libel. day of the robbery and a 
New Westminster with *

Probably a Bee*.
- Sandwich, Mass., Oct 26.—A bottle 
has been picked up on Sand Rock Beach 
near Brownstable, in which waa found a 
slip of paper with the following words 
thereon: “Sept 19, 1880, on board 
steamer Sidney Wright To whoever may 
chance topiok this up: we are about fifty 
miles off Key West, with a broken crank 
pin, and the sea ia running heavy. At 2 
p. m.—Am afraid we will never reach 
home. All well at the time of writing, 
and trust that some pawing vessel may 
pick us up, if not tile tale is told. Trust
ing this may be picked up,

Dennis Murphy.”

The following is taken from the News- 
Advertieer's report of Monday evening’s 
meeting of the Vancouver city council 
under the sub-head of “Communications:”

From Theodore Davie aa follows: “I 
am instructed by the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company to bring to the at
tention of the council the extraordinary 
conduct of His Worship Mayor MacLean 
on Friday last, when that gentleman 
gave public utterance amidst a large con
course of people, to the taise and defama-

Mr.leer. They also 
grouse and.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“The gold mining operations in British 

Columbia are being carried on on a small 
scale, owing to the exceeding difficulty of 
transportation. I believe that aa soon as 
the country is opened up and the 
of transportation made relier, huge 
tities of gold will be taken from the 
in British Columbia. One of tiie future 
industries of that country is, however, the 
cultivation of fruit The land and climate 

, are admirably adapted for the raising of 
such fruits as apples, pears, and other 
fruits, but at present the oost of labor ia 
so great that it is impossible to cultivate 
fruit to advantage. ”—Ottawa Journal.

quantities of 
During a portion of 

the trip the party ran short of provi
sions, having to put up with bear’s grease 

beans, but they all returned with 
every evidence of having greatly benefited 
in health by the trip.

Treats* Bgaally.
*nd Dublin, Oct. 26. — Crown Counsellor 

Woodford has announced that the gov
ernment ■ intended to treat English and 
Irish agitators in Ireland alike.

long

It Slipped Away.
An amusing incident occurred on Tur

ner’s wharf yesterday afternoon. A long 
length of half-inch chain was to be put 
aboard a craft which was lying alongside. 
The tide was out, and the vessel was 
several feet below the level of the wharf.

toovoir statement that the company's steamer 
Prince* Louise, which waa licensed Mr. Walsh, editor of the Wexford Peo

ple, has been i 
imprisonment 
charge.

to fenced to two months 
at hard labor on anothercarry 600 passengers, was an unsafe con

veyance for the passengers at that time 
embarked and about to embark in number 

One end of tne chain was lowered down far below the vessel's licensed capacity, 
to the boat and it was being “payed out” I am instructed by tiie company to en- 
from the wharf. The man in charge evi- quire whether the council affirm or disavow 
dently thought this a slow method, so he the slanderous utterances complained of, 
told those who were coiling the chain as upon the answer to this question will 
away to “stand clear,” and he would let it depend the form of proceeding» Which 
run down itself. All being ready the the company intend to institute for re
chain was let go, but just at that moment drees in respect of this malicious calumny. ” 
the vessel took a slight sheer off from the Aid. Mannion asked if the report of 
wharf, and instead of going into the hold. His Worship’s 
where it should have gone, the chain ran His W 
overboard at a lively rate, and all effort»
to stop it were useless. It whizzed over Aid. Humphries asked to have
the edge of the wharf, and rattled down 
into the water till the whole length of 
some 160 feet had disappeared in the 
waters of the harbor. Then the man who 
had charge lifted up his voice, and the air 
was rent with nautical expressions of dis
gust. The crowd smiled audibly, and the 
newspaper man stole away, 
better not to interview that seafaring man 
till the storm had blown over.

OPIUM SMUGGLING.
«titles ef Ike Dreg Landed on Ameri

can SolL
“I need to do considerable smuggling 

myself,” said a young man who has been 
engaged ,, in steamboating on the Sound 
for maitytyears, “but since they cut the 
price down until there was nothing in it, 
1 quit the business.” This remark waa 
overheard by a Pod-Intelligencer reporter, 
who at once seized the opportunity of gefc-

Sydnby, N.8.W., Oct. 26.—The back-
■ _____ _______ era of Beach have refused to allow Hanlan CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Give Them a Chance 1 postpone the tree arranged for between -----
That is to say, your lures. Also all your them. Hanlan, however,!» much better Perkins, Dapee & Co., bankers, of 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful and adheres to the original date. Boston, hare faûed. Liabilities, »40,000.
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- , ' ♦ The glove makers of San Francisco1
pacagea, bot the thonaan<ja of little tubes LAIRD BROS., OF BIRKENHEAD. have gon. on a strike. !
and cavities leading from teem. ___ The native, of the Caroline l.l.ed. have;

When these are dogged and choked arrival la Victoria of a Umber of the Brest mawacred a garrison of soldier, aent therei 
with matter vhieh ought not to h. there, Shlp-BeUdlng Him. by Spain. Several primta, who were aene
your lungs cannot half do their work. ----- to convert the natives, were also killed. ’
And what they do, they cannot do well. Messrs. William and M. Laird, of Bir- A man named Parrish shot three ne-.

Call it oold, cough, croup, poemnoeie, kenheed, Bag., arrived on the Princess groea in Florida, a few day» ago, because 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family Louise last evening and registered at the they took his boat.
of throat and nose and head and lung oh- Briard. The former gentleman is a mem- Advices from Missouri City state that 
etruotioms, all are bad. All ought to be her of the firm of Laird Bros., alup-build- the Pacific exprès# ran into a washout 
got rid of. There is jot one sure way to «es, who rank among the first in England, yesterday and derailed the engine, killing 
get rid of them. That ia to take Bosehos’s To a representative of Ths Colonist Mr. the engineer and wounding the postal 
German Syrup, which any draggiat will W. Laird stated that their trip over the clerk.
sell yon at 76 cents a bottle. Even if C. P. & to this point had been one of Charles Gerhaw, convicted of murder, 
everything else hag failed you. you may pleasure, that they they had thoroughly in San Francisco, has been sentenced to 
depend on this for certain. enjoyed the many interesting points of 36 years in San Quentin.

lit large»
And so he 
phrase of 
aa very apropos:

“The heathen In his blindness 
Bows down to wood and stone.

in his wisdom 
Bows down to gold atone.”

The Christian

was correct, 
that under the BAYARD AND GARLAND

Have a Rapture Over the Behring’s Sea Sets* 
letter area The Result Favorable to Canada.

orship replied 
nere he could s

ting a good item.
Reporter—What do you mean by cut

ting clown the price ?
Q. B, 8.—I mean this. A few years 

ago we got as much for landing opium in 
Srefcti* or Tacoma aa in Portland, but now The great breach of promise suit 
the dealers have cut the price down. They brought by Louise Perkins against 
now only pay $1.60 per pound freight on “Lucky” Baldwin, has been compromised, 
the stuff to Seattle and $3.50 per pound Frank Trust, of Portland, tried to drink 
delivered in your room in Portland. After a quart of whiskey the other day. Not 
the stuff is ones in Portland it is all right being used to it, he died,

mi «gam. 
The letter was read a second time.
Aid. Humphries wanted some further 

explanation. He thought it would be 
well to refer it to the city solicitor. As 
for the letter he suggested it should be 
framed in a big gilt frame.

On motion of AM. D. Oppenheimer, 
seoondefl by Aid. Mannion, the letter was

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 22.—It is belived 
here that the reported rupture between 
Secretary Bayard and Attorney General 
Garland over the Behring Sea seizures, 
and, the former’s tacit admission that 
Canadian sealers were wrongfully seized, 
will enable the Dominion Government to 
obtain compensation for their owners 
without difficulty.

are

it

filed.

* -jgfr'fiBmmfUp; Vf&_•_
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iN AND HIS INDIANS.

B Editor : Certain writers in 
he i tapers here seem particularly 
If bringing odium on those who 
fcr. Duncan an introductory letter 
lited States authorities, which,
L aided him not a little in 
[for his Indians a landed heritage 
Sous freedom, both of which—
I to say —were virtually denied 
mis country.
hat, Mr. Editor, prevented these 
Ifrom obtaining the rights of 
men in our midst ? The working 
such men as these writers, the 
Lid supporters of ecclesiasticism 
l at the bottom of the whole

the Anglican bishops and their 
re not been working, sometimes 
land at others in an underhand 
I to crush Duncan, and that from 
(commencement of the trouble,he 
Lie thousand Indians would to- 
I been living peacefully and pros- 
I in their old home, and their 
lone hundred thousand dollars 
I trade would not have been lost
fa
in labored in every conceivable
retain justice for his Indians, as 
mre acquainted with the history of 
lince for the last few years know 
k the machinations of these miser
ere ef ecclesiastical intolerance, 
Mid tyranny, thwarted him on 
Lnd, and only when it was perfect- 
Ithat neither land nor justice were 
Rained for his pi-ntegea here, he 
lnd obtained both for them from

how thatthese miserable supporters 
my have succeeded in driving from 
list that indomitable spirit and 
b has been instrumental m raising 
rbariani to civilization, they turn 
koble few of our leading men who 
bred to aid in obtaining justice and 
l for the oppressed. But these 
He sycophants of “my lord bishop" 
to raise in our midst any subetan- 

Ming against these men, as, thank 
[ere is among the masses an innate 
F freedom and justice which will 
hem rather applaud than condemn 
tne taken by the signers of that in
pry letter.
tors ! They brand these men who 
uphold justice in our midst as 

L But who are the traitors to our 
kwealth"? Those who would deny 
in our midst the right of religious 
a and the power to own a home- 
6 their own. Anglo-Saxon.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

L S. Triumph leaves for England 
knight from this date, 
teamer Premier, Capt. Ferguson, 
from the Sound early yesterday 

g and will not go out again until

steamer Yosemite has been .placed 
New Westminster route in place 
Rithet. The Louise does the Vic- 
rancouver business temporarily, 
lie McTavish of Saanich has gar- 
an excellent crop of cereals and 
These are well known th rough- 

i province and will gain fresh no
in the Dominion.
steamer R. P. Rithet yesterday 

longside the bark Argyleahire and 
rgea 2,000 cases of salmon into'her 
The steamer left again for the 

or another load of fish and after dis- 
ag that will be laid up for some

MARINE.

ner Walla Walla has sailed from 
mcisco for Vancouver, 
easels are expected at Moodyville 
lumber for southern ports, 

mer Geo. W. Elder will leave for 
ancisco to-day at 1 o’clock p. m. 
:s Dilhhur and Vikar are expected 
•e shortly at Hastings for lumber.
: Coldstream took on 700 cases of 
from the Western Slope y ester-

ark Sarah S. Ridgeway has been 
icaed to load another cargo of an- 
b coal at Port Moody.
: Arabella, now undergoing repairs 
commanded by Captain Williams, 

ly of the brig Percy Edwards.
: Craigwhinnie Bradford, waa towed 
le outer wharf yesterday to Welch, 
& Co.’s wharf at the foot of John-

it.

PERSONAL.

[Mowat, inspector of fisheries, is at 
briard.
[O. Shannon came down from the 
laud last night, 
pt. McAlister 
It last night, 
k. Mr Davis (Episcopal) will preach 
lauich to-monow morning. 
iGordon and C. Wilson came down 
Ithe mainland last evening, 
m. and Miss Frith and Miss Fielders 
return to Calgary to-morrow morn-

H. Mead, of the Royal Route came 
Ifrom the Sound yesterday on the 
rier.
s. H. B. W. Aik man and daughter 
i the Mexico which sailed from San 
neco yesterday morning, 
is M. Rogers, of New Westminster, 
las been visiting friends in this city, 
ned home yesterday morning.

S. Davys, M. E., arrived down 
Lilloaet on Friday night and is stay- 

fct the Orienta). He will not return 
I the spring.
bv. E. P. Flewelling, of Brandon,
I over to Vancouver this morning. 
|r remaining there a few days he will

[melius Booth, government assesor, 
[has been laid up for sometime with 
bjured leg, is out once more and able 
Rend to his duties.
| E. Rand, of Vancouver, has gone on 
■mess trip to Montreal, New York, 
[London, England. He wil be absent 
b five or six months, 
amiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymonr, 
[mander Simpson and- Flag-Lieuten- 
parforth returned from the interior 
blight on the steamer Princess Louise 
[went aboard the Triumph on the pin-

returned from Van-

. A. Sandeman, representing Messrs, 
i. Small & Co., wholesale clothiers, 
itreal, is at the Driard. Mr. Sande- 
is one of the most popular travelers 

ling out of Montreal and has many 
ids in British Columbia. It will be 
en l be red that he was the recipient of 
touching address 
igh unique, bouquet on the occasion 
is last trip to the province. He will 
sin here for some days.
. C. .Shaw returned last evening from 
ag trip to his native place, St. Gather 

He went as far as New York, where 
’iewed the great yacht race, but didn’t, 
a true Canadian, rolwnteer a cheer. 

b not built on American lines, and the 
ikees yacht to have known it. This’ll 
em know he waa a good Victorian. He 
a grand time and is delighted with 
trip. It is needless to say, however, 
fc like all residents of the west, he ia 
l to get back again to “the land of the 
agsun.” Jh

and handsome,

:hbishop segheb’s murdrrkb

*r is Committed to Stand Trial Nov. 14.
ink Fuller, who murdered Arch- 
p Segbers, was up for examination 
e V. S. Commissioner Brady sd- 
i. After the examination of several 
$aaes he was committed to stand his 
on November 14.
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tPecklfl Æolowtot
in the flames. Seven were sent to the 
hospital suffering from bums, some of 
whom cannot recover.

Brigand* and Regular*.
Belgrade, Oct. 26.—A party of Alban 

irigands attempted to make a raid in 
all town on the frontier of Servia to-

tPeeUnfeCABLE NEWS.Neck beech near Barnstable, Mas»., yes
terday. and which stated that the vessel 

. , — had broken her crank pin and was floating
Strange Theories of a San Francisco about at the merevof the sea, was a small
° ,, .. .■ . n iron Droneller used as a ferry between

DeteCtiye About the Bowers Philadelphia and Lacony, Pa. She was
Murder Case, recently sold to parties in Florida, and

sailed from Philadelphia for her destina
tion about September 14th, with a crew 
of six men, since which time no tidings 
of her have been received.

The Salvationists.
A few statistics of the Salvation Army 

may be of interest. From a published 
statement by them it is seen that in 
Canada, from August 1st, 1886, to Aug
ust 1st, 1887, 82,962 o 
have been held, 139,64i 
spent in visits, 3,330,725 has been the 
attendance at meetings, and that 21,153 
persons registered at the penitent's form. 
The Army has 778 officers in Canada, and 
6,000 in the world. It started in 1865, 
and its progress since that time has been 
enormous, The work of their Rescue 
Home in Canada has been good, nearly 50 
fallen women having been raised from a 
life of sin. The Home has only been 
opened eight months. The Training 

' Home for officers in the Army has turned 
out over 40 efficient leaders, and the 
whole work of the body has been carried 
on with spirit and success.

T±
and most efficient line of communication oma- 
ing together its remotest Part*. ^nd rendering 
it entirely independent of shipping and tele
graph routes dominated by its rivals _ and 
ble enemies.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Vrefeably by Acelaraatlea.

Pipes, the Reform candidate against 
Tupper, has been retired. «

I
A Dead Dynamiter In the City of Lon

don Causes a Lot of Trouble 
to the Police Officers.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER
I . FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26th, 1887. From The Daily Coloxi]

i day. They were met by a force of the

At Vancouver every on air meeting's 
hours have beenists for the construction of a base 

alike for the fleet and the army, \ 
fy attack."

A DISHONORABLE INFrom the Daily Colonist, October 27.
AN AMERICAN OPINION.

The men whose rights were trampled 
under foot last year and this in Behring’s 
sea are not dependent upon Canadian 
opinion alone as to the false position 
taken by the American government. In 
a brief, pointed article the San Francisco 
Chronicle puts the case very tersely. It 
says: “Washington dispatches state that 
it is asserted that the Alaska Commercial 
company has a contract with Russia iden
tical with that of the company with the 
United States for the exclusive privilege 
of taking fur seals from the' two islands 
lying just beyond St. Paul and St. George, 
and on the Russian side of the line divid
ing Behring’s sea. Reports have been 
recently received of seizures by Rus
sian officers of sealers engaged in seal
hunting in so-called Russian waters. 
There is no doubt that, by the sale of 
Alaska, Russia undertook to convey to 
the United States the eastern half of 
Behring’s Sea, and that if Russia’s title was 
good, ours is equally good. But the 
trouble is that Russia, under the common
ly received law of nations, never possessed 
exclusive jurisdiction over Behring’s Sea, 
eves
territory on 

' is nothing but an arm or extension of the 
Pacific Ocean which would be entirely

Left Ottawa.
A telegram was received yesterday from 

Ottawa, which stated that the officers and 
men for “C” Batteiy had left for this

Perhaps our esteemed c 
porary will not object if 
notice the fact that the P 
tary has denied in the 
manner possible that his 
the Inter-Provincial Coni 
to the entreaties of the F 
ment. We submit that 
with tiie letter of the Hon, 
addressed to the ( )ttaw 
and reproduced in our, 
terday, the following 
Time» is dishonest anj 
unfair: “It is not to be w| 
a hint from Sir John sb] 
Provincial Secretary fronj 
bee." The only suppositid 
at is that the Opposition 
Mr. Robson to have been J 
hood, a supposition wind 
keeping with that courtesy 
prevails among gentlemen, 
one occupying the importa 
Mr. Robson does in Britisl 
denied that .any attempt w 
“directly or indirectly,” bj 
ministers to induce him tol 
from the Quebec conferee] 
to be a sufficient answer ] 
ptible insinuations of the H

Things Are Still Bather Vague anil 
Mixed Up iu the French 

Political Circles.

frontier guard, and an engagement took 
place. Twenty brigands and ten guards 
were killed. Reinforcements for the 
guard have been sent to the frontier.

The final sentence settles the conten
tion which we make, but which for inter
ested motives some will anxiously reject, 
that the Times has no reference 
whatever to the city, of Vancouver. 
The North Pacific station of the British 
squadron is at Esquimalt, on Vancouver 
Island, a suburb of the political, com
mercial and social capital, Victoria. 
There a costly graving dock, the finest 
on the Pacific Coast, has just been built, 
capable of holding very large vessels.

I The harbor is a magnificent one free from 
dangers to navigation and in it the mon- 

! sters of the British fleet can easily ride 
I at anchor. Lt. -Col. O’Brien, R. E., has 

made a survey for “& base of operations 
I alike for fleet and army which may defy 
attack. ” The drawings were sent to the 
woar office last December. Again Lient. 
Lang, R. E., is conducting surveys and 

j other operations entirely independent of 
the fortifications. He has been at work

More News of the Missing Steamer 
Sydney Wright—Supposed to 

Be Lost.m
|£lirais vs. Swllivaa.

Richard K. Fox has cabled to the 
Sporting Life offering to match Kilrain 
against John L. Sullivan, London prize 
ring rules, for any sum from $6,000 to 
$10,000 a side, within three months from 
lanuary 3rd, 1888. He will send the 

forfeit of $500.

Benjamin Webster was arrested on a 
warrant yesterday afternoon charging him 
with embezzling money from his employ
ers, the Victoria Transfer Company. The 
case will come up this morning.'

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.The Never-Ending Question of Home 
Rule is Still Puzzling the 

English Statesmen.

Terrible Storms in Chinese Seas Ac
companied With Great Loss 

of Life.
j Trouble is being had with Indians in 

Texas.
During a typhoon ip the China sea a 

passenger steamer foundered and 30 lives 
were lost.

Work on the Nicaragua canal is to be 
commenced shortly. The work will cost 
$65,000,000.

A sharp fight has occurred on the fron
tier of Servia between brigands and the 
regular troops.

A large grain warehouse in Fresno, 
Cal., belonging to Prescott & Pierce, was 
burned on Wednesday.

I The Dead Dyi liter.Fatal Wrecks.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.—Steamship

Y^kohamaV0*She reportathe kiss of the Lord Kinnard, president of the Lon- 
Sophla-Adelaide. Chinese transport Waylee, and drowning don Young Women’s Christian Assooia-

We are in receint of a nublicatiou en- of 280 Chinese end five Europeans in the tion, and Mr. Daihwood, secretary of the 
titled “Sophia-Adelaide " written by Pescadores, Sept. LBth. The British bark same, addressed an audience of the Young 
Mrs Kent ^ Of her the New York Srwi Oxford stranded ou the Baloou coast, Women’s Christian Association to-day, 
“y, “ThereislLw JS in a vt£ Sept, 19th, no live. lost. The Gaelic also ^d exprès^ surprise and tarification at 

•1 v_.,OQ -a____ _ r«norta of the steamer Anton, that the success of associations of this kind in
streetTm New York)^a middle-aged lady1 twenty-four Chinese and the second offi- managing their own affairs. In England 
street fin new lorK^mmumag Many" Mr steamer were washed overboard they are managed hymen less success

or aa plain Mrs. during a typhoon. Nearly all vessels ar- fully.
riving at Hongkong before the Gaelic left ------
reported ^ -offered more or less Jack^TS^'m the U. S.
damage from typhoons. ,ub-tressury here, has fled to Canada. HU

accounts show a deficiency of $10,000.

menai Traders.
A number of baskets of vegetables were 

seized yesterday by the police, the own
ers of them being Chinese vendors witiF* 
out a license! The contents of the bas
kets will be sent to the hospital.

Riley Robbins and David Cragie 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of vagrancy. The boys are young, one 
being 17 and the other 14 years of age. 
Robbins had twelve keys in his posses
sion.

London, Oct. 26.—At the inquest to 
day on the body of the suspected dyna
miter who died yesterday his name was 
found to be Joseph Cohen, but he was I 
known by an alias which was Brown. 
The landlady, Mrs. King, testified that 
Cohen had resided with her on Lamb road 
for the past four months. He was an in
valid and never went out. He received 
many visitors, apparently friends. Cohen 
suffered from bronchitis and had been 
very sick. On the 19th he had a friend 
sitting with him. Alter a while the 
friend came and asked Mrs. King to go 

and then left 
the house. Mrs. King went up to 
Cohen, when she found the latter dead, 
the body still warm. Commissioner 
Monroe, of the detective department, 
asked permission to examine the witness. 
The commissioner explained that hé be
lieved Cohen to be an agent of the Clan 
na Gael, the head of which was General 
Miller, who was in London during the 
Queen’s jubilee. The London agents 
name, the commissioner said, is Melville. 
Commissioner Monroe produced a photo
graph which the landlady recognized as 
her lodger, whose keys another man 
named Brown had removed from the 
room. The man called Brown then testi
fied. He was surprised that the landlady 
should call him Brown. He declared that 
he worked at Islington in a grocery shop, 
and his home was in Philadelphia, and he 
had come to England under the name of 
Escott. He said he met deceased a month 
ago in a tavern and visited him after
wards. He acknowledged taking the keys 
and said they were now in the possession 
of*the police. Commissioner Munro ques
tioned Hawkins at length with a viqw to 
proving that deceased at connection with 
Melville, of London, Burchell, of Phila
delphia, and with Stack and O’Mally, 
members of the Clan-na-Gael. The wit-

I

were

Rumors are current that the C. P. R. 
and the northern American roads are towho is known to the 

and to all who meet 
Kent. In Paris she was known as the 
Countess de fymdi. In the most solemn 
and emphatic way she asseits that by 
right she is Victoria-Adelaide-Maria-Lou- 
isa, Princess Royal of England and Duch
ess of Saxony, and that she was bom in 
Windsor Castle on November 21. 1840;

combine to keep up prices.
A man in Des Moines, Iowa, run it 

muck the other day, and shut two men, 
finishing by shooting himself.

Chamberlain will leave London for 
Washington early in November, and the 
fishery question will then be gone into

Dr. McGlynn is still speaking in 
interests of politicians. Bishop MuQuaid, 
of New York, is very bitter against him.

M. Wilson, of Paris, son-in-law of Pre
sident Grevy, is in hot water on a charge 
of using the president’s name in franking.

News has again been received from 
Stanley the explorer. He is in good 
health. The natives show signs of dis
turbing the party.

The Lick telesco 
world, which was 
Warner & Swansey, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
is finished, and wiU at once be shipped to 
its destination at Mt. Hamilton, Cala., 
where it will be placed in the Lick ( >b- 
servatory.

The Ialerprovlaelal Conference.
The greater part of the time of the pro

vincial conference on Saturday was taken 
up in the discussion of the disall 
question. Norquay and Hamilton deliv 
efed elaborate addresses on the disallow
ance of Manitoba railways. v

to the sick man!..

fl Bey for Trial.
"Judge Sullivan to-day set Friday as the 

day for pleading to the indictment by the 
that her father was His Royal Highness grand jury for bribery m the case of 
Francis-Albert-Augustus-Charles-Emanu- Frank T. Northey. ,
.1 IjrImrr nh/i ’ enfl fKef 1'or mi i. 1 ........

since last December, assisted by three 
royal engineers and experts, and expects 
to bring his labors to a close in June next. 
In a recent interview with 4 Colonist 
representative he said:

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. lie
■

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last night at the City 
Hall at 8 o’clock. Present : His Worship 
the Mayor, Couns. Higgins, Harris, Bar
nard, Styles, Braden, and Vigelius.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

el, Prince Consort, etc., and that her
Work on the extension of the E. & N. ther is Victoria, by the grace of God, of 

Esquimalt and the railway is "rapidly going forward. Tester- ----- - ‘ ~ "
i °CT^^r0™iIea.^io day morning piles were being driven, and 

the piers for the bridge will 
in-, after which the superstructure will be 
pushed to a quick completion. From all 
appearances the line will be through to 
the city before the winter weather sets in.

Coing Forward.■ Good Catch.
ng bark Cape Horn Pigeon 
tne port early this morning 

from Okhotsk Sea, bringing news from 
that whaling region which, coupled with 
that from the Arctic received yesterday, 
makes complete the news of the season’s 
catch. The Pigeon had a long voyage- 
thirty-six days from Okhotsk—and when 
she left the five other whalers of the fleet 
they were about leaving. The total catch 
of both the Arctic and Okhotsk fleet foot 
up over three hundred whales.

. The Chinese-American Bank.
The Gallic brings Chinese papers con

taining the printed text of the Mitkiewitz 
contract. It provides that the Chinese- 
American Bank, with a capital of $10,- 
000,000, shall be subscribed to and safely 
guarded by China and the United States. 
It is declared in the third article of the 
text that Mr. Vanderbilt will act as pres
ident in the United States, but that the 

president will be sent to China to at
tend to business there. The Shanghai 
Courier speaks of the concession as an ac
complished fact.

Whe“ tLHùle st i of four miles end

take» in Victoria and Albert Head, at a scale 
of six inches to the mile, with contours at 
twenty-live feet intervals, the datum of mean , , , , ... . water level being that ofUie dock; which lathe

ODen were it not for the chain of the result of a series of observations extendingI over a number ef years. The method of sur- Aleutian islands running out to the west. jB the same as that followed out by the
But these islands in no sense form an en-1 ^“of “/Ston^S™  ̂££ E°Æ 
olosure so a. to make Behring’s Sea an in
land sea, or even such a body of water as mouth of Esquimalt harbor, which ta more ttum 
Puget Sound, where the entrance is only bem^nt°homeTto the*school of m&tary engi- 
a narrow atrait. From the most western ^a?rin“d' and ther P r
of the Aleutian islands to the Kamtochat- The „inter montha will ^ .pent in snr- 
kan peninsula the nearest point of "’e Leying Victoria. “C" battery, too, will be 
Asian mainland is some six hundred miles | here next week on Vancouver
—rather too long a distance to support 
the claim of an

The whali 
arrived inthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
and impress of India. Mrs. Kent 
(Sophia-Adelaide) is not insane. On the 
contrary, she is apparently a woman with 
a very clear head, strong will and excel
lent business judgment. She (Sophla- 
Adelaide) preserves a freshness of com
pletion which in youth must have been 
very striking. Her hail is brown without 
a touch of gray, and is combed smoothly 
back from a wide parting line in the mid
dle of her forehead. Her face is broad as

soon be putwith A MYSTERIOUS
COMMUNICATIONS.

From T. R. Smith, assistant commis- The new phase in the] 
transcends even in interest] 
ment that his brother-in-la 
had made him a free m| 
thought Benhayon was nmi 
the doomed man s instrui 
the written document foa 
while not in his sound mini 
versant with the trial and I 
ef Dr. J. Milton Bowers I 
tion in lending themselves I 
the whole is a deep plot I 
the prisoner to save his ni 
gallows. It is the opinil 
tomeys who have read the I 
watched the proceedings ini 
the supreme court will afll 
ment of the lower tribui 
stall any such unfavorable 
believed that Bowers, J 
nothing to do for the p| 
but to study out a plot | 
self, is at the bottom | 
terious case. “My idea,” si 

Benhayon I 
formed and taken to a room 
conscious condition by tfcl 
When he returned to coni 
complained of feeling ill an 
to take a little whisky to sol 
Cyanide was mixed in tfcl 
whisky and given to the I 
must, however, be confess! 
grave doubt has been throve 
guilt, and it is not improbal 
or not, that he may escape I 
tence passed upon him bjl 
“a mysterious case” this w| 
rank in the criminal annaisg

ape, the largest in the 
designed and built bysioner Hudson Bay Co., calling attention 

to the dilapidated condition of Wharf 
street, near the company’s stores. Re
ferred to street committee with power to

A Drifting Boat.
On Monday night a boat containing 

some beef, a pair of gloves, a man’s coat, 
and five letters addressed to the Bon 
Accord Fishing Company, was found drift-
ing *t the head of Lulu Ld»nd. A raun cheek bones, and drop, away to * rather 
named Leopold Kuramck alias Old Bmau ana undecided chin. Her eyes are 
George, it is supposed was the occupant , light ™y the color, and set4 rather 
of the boat, and it is feared he has been 8 Her face in general is oval,
drowned. > ^ It bears an unmistakable resemblance to

tiie commonly accepted portraits of Queen 
Victoria.” The work will, no doubt, 
have a large sale.

act.
McTieman, asking for per

mission to plant shade trees on Pandora 
street. Granted under the supervision of 
the street committee.

From residents of Bridge street, asking 
that repairs be made. Referred to street 
committee to report.

From Welch, Rithet & Co., enclosing a 
bill for $18,000 and informing the council 
thet the water pipe», were on the wharf, 
and asking that they be removed. Moved 
and seconded that the account be paid if 
correct, and that the water commissioner 
and water committee attend to the cart
ing away and distributing of the pipes.

From Redon & Hartnagle for permis
sion to open a portion of Broad street to 
clean out a drain. Referred to street 
committee with power to act.

From M. W. T. Drake ^and Theo. Davie, 
informing the council that the money 
voted under the waterworks bylaw could 
be spent as the council thought fit in im
proving the waterworks of the city. 
(Applause.)

His Worship said that this was all 
right, but perhaps other legal opinions 
would not agree with this one.

Coun. Barnard—The city barrister was 
spoken to to-day on the subject, and he 
coincides with the opinion of the two 
gentlemen who have given their verdict.

Moved and seconded that the commu
nication be received and spread on the 
minutes.

From Mr. T. C. Keefer, asking for 
payment of the sum of $260 for services 
rendered in connection with his report on 
the city water service.

His Worship—Where’s 
come from ?

Coun. Higgins called for the question, 
and names were taken, all the councillors 
voting for payment.

From M.
;

NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

The balance of the machinery- for the 
new ventilation fan for Vancouver Coal 
Company, arrived by the steamer Amelia 
last evening.

The jury in the inquest on the body of 
Ah Hem, a Chinaman killed in the Well
ington collieries last Saturday evening by 

x a fall of timbers, returned a verdict of 
accidental death.

The board of examiners under the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act have received no
tice from two residents of this city that 
they wish to enter the examination for 
mine managers’ certificates. The exami
nation will take place in a few weeks’ 
time.

Dr. L. T. Davis, hospital and marine 
surgeon, has kindly consented to deliver 
lectures each week to the boys’ and girls’ 
department of the Nanaimo public schools 
on the subjects of hygiene, anatomy and 
physiology. The first lecture of the series 
was delivered last week and proved inter
esting and instructive.

Mr. H. Peterson, of Gabriola island, 
on Sunday last, discovered the new iron 
buoy which was recently anchored on 
Gabriola reef about four miles from En
trance Island light. He towed it to the 
bay at Berry Point, and on Monday tele
graphed Capt. Lewis of his find. Capt. 
Lewis instructed Mr. E. Quennel, harbor 
master, to receive the buoy and place it 
in a secure place.

The directors of the Nanaimo water 
works have decided to construct the 
ond dam on Chase river by day labor, and 
work was commenced, on Monday. The 
men, under Foreman Stevens, are now 
engaged in laying the pipes along llali- 
burton street, lt is expected that by the 
first of December the company will be in 
a position to supply water to consumers 
in the principal portions of the city.

Mr. E. Pimbury, J. P., of E. Pimbury 
& Co., chemists and stationers, lias cum- 
memced the erection of a commodious 
two-story brick building on Commercial 
street. The lower portion will be used as 
the store and warehouse of Pimbury A 
Co., while the upper story will be used by 
Mr.* Pimbury as a private residence. Mr. 
Moore, of Victoria, has the contract for 
this work, and is now engaged in erect ing 
the foundation.

The Odd Fellows of Nanaimo and Well
ington held a memorial service on Sunday 
last, at Wellington. Rev. James Christie 
delivered a memorial address on the death 
of Thos. Wildey, the founder of the 
order, under the auspices of Harmony 
Lodge, No. 6, at Institute Hall, Nanaimo. 
A similar address was delivered by Rev. 
James Millar, under the auspices of 
Black Diamond Lodge. Both lodges as 
sentoled in the afternoon and proceeded 
to the various cemeteries, decorating with 
flowers the graves of departed brethren.

The missionary steamer Glad Tidings 
arrived in this harbor yesterday and re
ported that the steamer Douglas, witli the 
Naas River commission was passed on her 
way to Naas River a week ago Sunday. 
A large number of Indians were detained 
at Seymour Narrows owing to the strong 
winds blowing. On Sunday a canoe cap
sized at Cape Mudge and an Indian child 
belonging to Kanock drowned. The 
mother had a very narrow escape from a 
similar death. All was quiet along the 
coast and no news to report. The Rev. 
Thos. Crosby, superintendent of Method
ist missions, will come down on the return 
of the steamer Douglas.

, Island, our big London contemporary
inclosed sea. It Olympian Delayed.. would say Vancouver, and so lead people 

does not appear up to this time ^ Mtray M ifc ^ when it spoke of the com- 
the United States Government has defi- n q{ ^ bri3ge botw6en Montreal
nitely decided to support the chums of ^ gt_ Suiely no further evi-
the Alaska Fur Company to a monopoly k u needed pr0ve that there is 
of Behring’s Sea. The State Department | ..confu8ion woree confounded” generally 
has waived nothing; but it cannot be pre-, ^ England with «ference to the geogra- 
samed that the United States will, >f the o( British Columbia, or that the 
question is diplomatically discussed,assert referellcea do not relate to Vancou-
control beyond the manne league, or ^ wMch k o{ (l few yearB’ growth
three miles from the shore. The case as I d never hopea to ^ even in ite wildest 
presented so far is the-case of the Alaska im -nin .vbMe of operations alike for 
Commercial Company; and whether the 
United States will support that corpora
tion in its pretensions to the exclusive 
control of the eastern half of Behring’s 
Sea is a very different proposition.
think not. We are of opinion that upon , ^ fita# dty on Burrani Inlet -the
a proper case made, the State Departmen t Mnter under y* new arrangements,
will limit itself to the manne league, and ^ ^ ^ ^ and dea.
not attempt to assert exclusive junsdic- ^ (or . „ in th„ United States and 
tion over such an open body of water “ Canada wU1 ^ attributed from there.” 
Behring’s Sea undoubtedly is. | T<) apeak of our p,,,^ facUities as com-

pared with Vancouver would be super
fluous; one has only to look to see. The 
point? we wish to make is tha,t it was an 

ver” in the press telegrams with reference unfortunate thing that some other name 
to the China and Japan mails has led to a was nofc -Vancouver.” The nui-
very general misunderstanding of the pn. l Mnce ariaing therefrom in this city is of 
posed service. As every Victorian who ^ aeeiiramoe and is exceedingly annoy- 
has had any business connection with ing to merchants and others; to strangers 
Great Britain knows this city and Island whoa6 destination is Victoria and who find 
have always been confounded to such a thenuelrea landed in Vancouver it is in- 
degree that Victoria is generally known as | tjJ]end)l„ has, too, caused many news- 
“Vancouvor.” The reasonableness of. paper
those who wished the name of the “tormi- preaaion that Vancouver was to be made 
nal city,” so caUed, changed to Granville ,1(;he baae of operations” of the mail set" 
or anything else so as to avoid •confusion 
is every day being seen. The old title will 
cling for many years to Victoria, resulting 1 gIR Charles Tuppbr, replying to the 
in detention to letters and annoyance to charge thafc he shirked the prohibition 
ship masters. It is not singular that the | igaue 1&afc ^ggio^ has taken the oppor- 
London Times falls into the same mistake

did not arriveOlympian
here from the Sound until 9:45 o’clock 
yesterday morning owing to the hands 
having struck at Seattle. It seems that 
on her trip over Tuesday, she took on 6,- 
000 cases of Alaskan salmon at Port 
Townsend. The men thought they were 
being imposed upon and adopted the 
course already mentioned.

The steamer

lt Smelt High.
The police of the city are always on the 

alert to capture any Indians who may have 
intoxicants in their possession, and in 
such cases the liquor is forfeited and the 
Indian imprisoned,such capture,of course, 
redounding to the credit of the argus-eyed 
constable who did the “running iu.” The 
other day a native ef the forest went to 

of the Wharf street ship chandlery 
stores, and procured a quantity of fish oil, 
which was put into a suspicious looking 
case bottle. The untutored savage was 
calmly carrying his purchase towards his 
home, when he was spotted by one of the 
ever-vigilant police, who immediatély 
pounced upon the bearer of the bottle.

“What yez got there?” queried the 
constable.

“Halo cum tux,” responded the copper- 
colored Indian.

“Gimme it,” said the bobbie, as he 
reached for the bottle.

The native responded in choice Chinook, 
which was evidently Sanscrit to the officer, 
but passed over the bottle.

The officer clutched it, and with ono 
eye on the Indian, to see that he did not 
run, began to uncork the bottle. After a 
moment’s work, out came the stopper,arid 
the valorous defender of the peace placed 
the bottle to his nose, and took one long 
sniff.

ness admitted the ownership of a news 
paper cutting found about him, which 
was an announcement of a meeting at 
Birmingham on November 4th, at which 
Balfour, Irish secretary, was to speak. 
He also admitted that the revolver and 
cartridges, similar te those found in the 
rooin of the deceased, had been taken from 
him. The commissioner believed the evi
dence pointed most clearly to a plot to 
kill Mr. Balfour.

“Stack” O’Malley testified that he had 
no acquaintance with the deceased, and 
knew nothing about him apart from the 
fact that he had tried to get him into the 
hospital at the request of Hawkins. 
Melville’s landlady testifièd 
ceased had frequently visited Melville at 
her house, and it was proved by the tes
timony of several policemen that Cohen 
had repeated meetings with other sus
pected persons. Chief Detective Munroe 
stated he was unable to carry evidence to 
identify Cohen further. The doctors who 
were called to examine Cohen, certified 
that the man had died from natural 
causes, and the jury returned a verdict 
accordingly. Detective Munroe’s evidence 

the genuineness of the dyna 
mite scarce raised during the jubilee 
week and shows also that another fort
night’s work on the part of the police 
would have enabled them to arrest the 
whole gang. The wisdom of the police, 
however, in forcing the inquest is doubt
ful, since it has resulted in the disappear
ance of suspected persons, and the nulli
fication of all the work done by the detec
tives in ferreting them out. Hawkins’ 
address is 1,939 North Second street 
Philadelphia, Pa., and that of Burchell, 
alias Phillips, postoffice box 36, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Big Contract.
A report is in circulation iu Hongkong 

to the effect that Jardine, Matheson & 
Co. had concluded a contract with Viceroy 
Li Hung Chang for the supply of $3,000,- 
000 worth of war materials.

Dtftehanced for Incompetency.
It is stated that the anti-foreign presi

dent of the foreign office of Corea has been 
dismissed for incompetency and corrupt 
practices.

A Mounted Police Forger.
Jos. Farrell, an ex-member of the 

Mounted police force, has been committed 
at Calgary for forgery. By forg

ing the superintendent of police’s signa
ture he secured a number of C. P. railway 
tickets, .selling them at low rates, but had 
only got rid of three or four tickets when 
arrested. It is said that others in the 
city are implicated.

The Victoria Bille Company.
The regular weekly drill of the above 

company was held last evening, and the 
new caps, which arrived from Montreal a 
few days since, were given out to the men. 
They are a vast improvement on the Glen
garry, and set the uniforms off to great 
advantage. The leggings will be handed 
out at tiie next meeting, and all the mem
bers are expected to attend, as company 
drill will be gone through from that even
ing until the inspection, which will take 
place about the end of the coming month.

for trial:?■
W' fleet and army” for which it is given 

credit in the extract quoted. Esquimalt 
and Victoria are naturally the points to 

. which the remarks are directed. It is 
evident there is no intention whatever to

“is that

that the de-

Naval Officer* Feted.
The King of Corea recently gave a 

banquet in honor of Admiral Chandler 
and officers of U.S.S. Brooklyn.

Sensational Developments.
There were a number of sensations in 

the Benhayon mystery this aftern 
While Mrs. Higgson, proprietress of the 
house where the young man was found 
dbad, was testifying at the inquest, a man 
named Lowenstein appeared in court, and 
was identified by witness as the second 
individual who came to her house and 
rented a room for Benhayon. Lowen
stein was placed on the stand and stated 
he believed he was at the house on the 
evening of the 18th for a few minutes, i 
Toward the end of his examination Low
enstein became very nervous, and appear
ed greatly excited when taken in charge 
by the Captain of Police. The case is 

mysterious than ever, and a belief 
prevails that the young man was 

murdered and compelled, to write the 
statement that he poisoned hie sister, 
Mrs. Bowers; so that Bowers would be 
able to keep out of the danger of the gal
lows.

A LONDON BLUNDER.■

The recurrence of the word “Vancou- the money to confirms

THE LEGALITIES OFT]
Fool Ball.

A foot ball match between the midship
men of H. M. S. Triumph and St. Paurs 
School, Esquimalt, was played off at the 
Naval Canteen ground on Tuesday last, 
instead of yesterday, as previously ar
ranged. The midshipmen, who had the 
best of the weight and strength, kept the 
school backs well employed, but with no 
results beyond several corner kicks, 
though the goal had one or two narrow es
capes. The school forwards, however, 
got away with the ball once or twice, Mid 
on one occasion Springer managed to kick 
a goal shortly before tame, and as no other 
score was made the school were left win
ners by one goal to nothing.

“Oughcuch,” he yelled, and dropping 
the object of his suspicions, he gasped for 
breath,and spasmodically inhaled the fresh 
revivifying ozone. $

The disgusted searcher after unlawful 
things cast a look of loathing on the inno
cent denizen of of the forest, and turning 

his heel, marched off with a much in
jured air.

“As leaf by leaf the rosej 
by point the objections of I 
Mr. Summerfield’s easy, el 
expensive system for increi 
supply, come fluttering 
birds to the grounds. A 
report of Mr. Keefer, CJ 
President of the Siniiety ol 
gineers, knocked the boj 
plan which, had it been ] 
have lessened instead of] 
supply, and made four-tiftl 
perty in this lovely tow] 
The town has just emerged 
seuce of a great danger. | 
was so present that a sing] 
vauce would have precipi] 
cipality into an abyss of hq 
insecurity. Professional ] 
ratepayers who have read] 
report,appreciate the situa] 
stand the magnitude of t| 
impended. Every day th] 
majority of the council i] 
unconstitutional course ol 
insisting on their right to | 
have their commands I 
obeyed is becoming ul 
When the bottom tumbj 
dual-reservoir scheme his | 
one supporter reserved I 
believed that tliat plank wl 
and thick enough to float I 
supreme court. But t] 
Messrs. Drake and Da] 
Wednesday evening, tori 
from their clutch and tl 
flounder, as his worshil 
pressed it, “in the mire. ”1 
main scheme endorsed bjl 
thority on the continent a| 
of the council’s course sil 
leading Queen’s counsel! 
would naturally expect tJ 
mayor gracefully eapitul 
Mr. Shelley he sang,

reports.
From the street committee, recommend

ing a sidewalk be built on Oswego street. 
Adopted.

From waterworks committee, recom
mending that Sing Lee be not paid for th 
damage by breakage of the main, as they 
considered he was not entitled to damages. 
Report adopted.

The 'clerk then read a summons, taken

readers to lie under the false im-

A SONG OF REST.vice. out by Sing Lee’s counsel, demanding the 
appearance of the city’s representatives in 
tne county court to answer the claim. 
The summons was referred to Mr. Theo. 
Davie, who will act.

Coun. Barnard’s motion that $200 be 
donated to the band-master and bands
men of H. B. M. ship Triumph, was car
ried on the followingdi vision : In favor— 

Barnard, Harris,
Higgins; against—Couns. Vigelius and 
Styles.

Believe la Home Bale.
Arrangements have been completed for 

holding a National League Convention of 
three days’ duration at Cardiff, Wales, 
"beginning Saturday, at which Thomas P. 
O’Connor, John O’Connor, O’ReiUy, 
Folley and Biggar, Irish members of 
parliament, and a number of Welsh com
moners will speak. Resolutions will be 
offered declaring the convention, repre
senting two millions of people, believes 

notice op motion. that Ireland-will never be peaceful and
Coun. Higgins gave

LbSWtoatamtdnteh1 until their rights arejvon. 

cruelty to animals by-law. rir Next Yacht Race.
miscellaneous. Glasgow, Oct. 26.—At a meeting of

Coun. Braden called attention to the the royal yacht club to-day, it was re- 
fact that the Chinese still continue to solved to challenge for America s cup 
light fires in the cemeteries, and wished n«t year in the name of Charles Sweet 
the police to receive instructions to arrest who will build a boat to enter the contest, 
anyone so doing in the future. The new yacht will be a cutter.

His Worship considered the city had no
power in the matter, as the old cemetery 0 .
waa under the control of the Provincial Dublin, Oct. 26.-At Woodford to-
Govemment. <%■ the solicitor for the defense in the

Coun. Higgins disputed this, and did <*»? °f the prisoners accused of holding 
not consider that the city fire department and participating in an illegal meeting, 
should be constantly kept on the <p« vive formally swore out an information in sup- 
over the dangers arising from these Chi- P°rt of the application to summon Bal- 
nese fires. four, chief secretary for Ireland, as a

His Worship—It is not in the power/of witness.

O weary hands ! that, all the day. 
Were set to labor hard and long. 

Now softly falls the shadows gray. 
The bells are rung i 

An hour ago the golden 
Sank slowly down into the west- 

Poor, weary hands, your toll is dope; 
Tis time for rest ! ’tis time for rest !

a-
for even song.

Bn tier Speaks.
Boston, Oct. 25. —General Butler has 

written a letter declaring he will support 
Lovering (Democrat) for governor. In 
defining bis position General Butler says, 
that in the state election, issues which 
divide parties in national politics should 

He thinks a change in the 
present state of government desirable.

A Doctor Suicides.
Sioux City, la., Oct. 26.—Dr. Coulton, 

of Danbury, this county, killed himself 
yesterday by placing a gun to his head 
and discharging it by means of a string 
attached to the trigger. The doctor is an 
old and respected physician, and has a 
family of grown-up children. The deed 
is attributed to a scandal originating in an 
alleged attempt to commit abortion on 
Mim Weidsellf a domestic in the house of 
a Danbury family. The doctor denied 
the girl’s story.

tunity to place himself right on the-tem- 
and so misleads the public. In a recent 1 perance question. He says he was pre- 
editorial it informs its readers that it has y0nfce(j voting by severe indisposition, 
the satisfaction to announce “that the j adde_ “I regard the suppression of 
Cabinet have determined, in conjunction by every possible
with the Government of the Dominion of ^ yitaUy important that I had no hésita 
Canada, to grant a subsidy for the . estab- , j(m ^rl pledging myself to sustain what- 
liahment of a monthly mail service be- ÜV0T meaaures were introduced in parlia- 
tween Vancouver and China and Japan, meut calculated to attain that end, and 1 
thus completing an alternative line of do not hesitate to say that if returned as 
communication between this country and 
the far East. ” The reference here is not to ] 
the “City of Vancouver” as the writer’s 
succeeding remarks abundantly testify.
After expressing the_ opinion that it waa a 
pity that while they were about it the 
Government did not aim at the establish
ment of the fortnightly service pressed for 
by the Dominion, the writer goes on to 

this phase of the matter. Com
paring the route with the Suez canal the 
Times says*.

“The canal has developed a special type of 
strong enough to navigate enclosed 

waters, but not strong enough to round the 
cape with safety. The new westward route to 
the East lies across the high seas, on which, if 
anything, W6 can hold our own, and across the 

the Dominion. No-enemy can 
blockade that route, and it will be the fault of 
ouHselves alone if any can seriously harass us 
either in the Atlantic or the Pacific, w hat we 
now want to complete the route for strategic

a branch to Australia. Only when that is con
structed shall we be certain of uninterrupted 
communication in time of war. The bargain

_bate already referred to. In that case it will be 
difficult for the most stern economist to deny 
that the nation gets a most substantial i. 
for the subsidy. The steamers which the Cana
dian government is to place on the North Pa-
°^f^tomTmYerdrm'ra°ty^!!onDi2ionalo To the Bditos: The Time, man takes 
serve as armed cruisers in case of need. As exception m strong language to my sug- 
A-S^^!taê"mÆÆ™of7ucTauiiJlaï gestionabout Irish emigration bnt if he had 
iesto ournavy can hardly be overrated." considered the question on its merits, he

If anybody doubted that our London would have discovered how infinitely better
contemporaiy ha, confounded Vaneonver ^wt tree^Zlt "Cira 
Island and Vancouver, he will hnd his ^ the United States, than is the lot of 
answer in the words we have italicized, those who still cling to the “old sod.” '
Everybody knows that the city on the He evidently prefers that they should
-didand - ~
termed “the only good coaling port in the threaten, and shoot neighbors, than that 
North Pacific.” She has no coal deposits, they should leave their homes to 
and “stumps” will never become better their condition and end unholy strangers, 
a substitute for the black diamond Van- "L, would p
couver Island is, as every Englishman our Indians imitate the Irish, 
familiar with the matter knows, the seat of quietly turning their backs on the 
of the great collieries which have made it scene of their wrongs, take up arms, kill,
famous The article concludes: and tf"? m of a8r*ri*n

wrongs. I feel sure that every common
hareramSwSSS‘verT’shoitiy bf greatly ta sense person will fully approve of the 
creased; Indeed, it mar be doubted whether it peaceable (though much to he regretted 
S^emento^ÎMemMhbtehêrspe^toT course pnrsnedhy the Metiakahtlans,and 
obtained for the same outlaythat a very few no doubt the Indian Department will look 
years ago would only give a lower one and up at ifc in this light If Duncan and his In- 
allJifjtavourof rapid voyages. At any rate, it is dians were considered troublesome and 
improbable that that there will be much ship- disloyal the country is nd of them. If 
aë.'SÆSrt ü^’n etitacr"™êr4 question, of a semi-reUgious character
take, run away from, or fight as circumstances were mixed up with their grievances 
might require. Another oart of the bargain i which the department was afraid to settle 

rS ! lest it gave oSnce to the one side or the 
Pacific at absolute cost and at a high rate of j other, it is now relieved of that disagree-»Ue alternative. Time and not thelw 
traordinary speed, but the Canadian govern-1 has come to Sir John Macdonald e aid m 
ment offers the further guarantee of its own I the happy solution of a difficult problem 
efforts to procure yet greater acceleration, j Spro-tator.supposing the excellent programme to be . SPECTATOR.

# Incorporated Min I a* Corapaay.
The Alice and Emma Consolidated gold 

quartz mining company will be incorpor
ated to-day. Mr. H. Nicholson, one of 
the principal owners of the mine, will iu 
a few days proceed to Rock Creek Mid at 
once let contracts for sinking on the ledge 
to the depth of 100 feet. He expects 
within four months to have the mine open 
to that depth. We understand that some 
of the stock has recently been disposed of 
to our enterprising cousins across the 
line, who have a keen eye on the Rock 
Creek mines. Victoria, so far, leads the 
list of subscribers to the stock, and reeent 
orders from the mainland for shares add 
considerably to the majority held "in the 
province.

O weary feet 1 that many a mile 
Have trudged along a stony way. 

At last ye reached the trysting stile; Braden andCouns.No longer fear to go astray.

And soitly sings the quiet breeze;
“ Tis time for rest ! tis time for rest !”

J means as

O weary eyes ! from which the tears 
Fell many a time like thunder rain—

O weary heart! that through the years 
Beat with such bitter restless pain. 

To-night forget the stormy strife.
And know what heaven shall send is best; 

Lay down the tangled web of life;
•Tis time for rest! ’tis time for rest !a representative of Cumberland the 

friends of temperance and prohibition 
may confidently rely upon all the aid I 
am able to give them in carrying out their 
principles. I may add that should the 
time come when I am unable to support 
in parliament the wishes of the friends of 
temperance I will resign my seat and 
give them an opportunity of electing my 
successor.”

POLICE COURT.
Mrs. Eastman Again In the Tolla-A Catapult 

Case Before the Magistrate.

Annie Eastman charged with being a 
vagrant. . ...

This woman was arrested by Officer 
Graham, who said she was raising a row 

Humboldt street at 12:30 a. m., by 
screaming and swearing.

“Thatlatter statement is entirely false, 
your honor,” said the woman. “I might 
have been singing, but I am not in the 
habit of swearing except when 1 get mad, 
and then I swear, you bet. I’m top proud 
to beg and too honest to steal, and I pay 
for everything I get If I’m not wanted 
here you’d better pay my way to Mexico.”

His honor told the woman that she had 
been before him so many times, that he 
was forced to believe the officer’s state
ment and would sentence her to one 
month’s imprisonment.

Moses, an Indian drunk, was fined $10 
or three weeks’ imprisonment.

Jimmy, an Indian, was fined $5 for the 
same offense.

Geo. Tite appeared on a summons, 
charging him with using a catapult on 
Sunday, contrary to the street by-law.

Defendant acknowledged using the 
slingshot, but was not aware that he 
broke a window.

The by-law was read over to the de
fendant by his honor, after which the boy 
was discharged at the request of Supt. 
Bloomfield.

HaBdMOK Plano*.
One of the finest pianos ever imported 

into Victoria is now on view at M. W. 
Waitt & Co. ’a music store. It is from the 
well known factory of J. & C. Fischer, of 
New York, and fully sustains the high 
reputation this firm possesses for turning 
out first-class instruments. It is a “cabi
net grand,” 7$ octaves, overstrung bass 
and copper bass strings, with improved 
French grand action. The tone is un
equalled for purity, sweetness and volume. 
Tne case is most elegant, being made of 
burled walnut, and beautifully finished. 
Altogether thiz is a splendid instrument, 
and those who contemplate, buying a 
piano should call and examine it.

Heavy Lom.
Milwaukee, Oct. 26.—A Portage, 

Wis., special says: A fire this morning 
totally destroyed the Portage Flouring 
Mill. Loss $10,000, and no insurance.

AN ABSURD SUGGESTION.

To the Editor:—A Female's letter in 
last night’s Times is supremely silly, 
is not, perhaps, aware, though she should 
be, that the inspector of schools is making 
a tour of inspection on the mainland, and.

he was not, it would be an

the council to act.
Coun. Higgins—Have you legal advice, 

your worship ?
His Worship—I do not need legal ad

vice. The council has had lots of it, and 
has had to pay for it.

Coun. Higgins said that as chairman of 
the police committee he would issue 
orders to the police to arrest any Chinese 
who made fires in the cemeteries in the 
future.

The meeting then adjourned at 8:45 
o’clock.

She French Politic*.
NO KICKERS THERE.Killed by She Train.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 26.—John Glass-, of 
Loretto, Pa., while driving over a railroad 
crossing at Lilly’s station this morning, 
was struck by the express and fatally in-

Paris, Oct. 26.—The French Cabinet 
heed to its defeat in the chamberpays no

of deputies yesterday on the vote of the 
urgency of recognizing the fact that the 
adverse sentiment of the chamber dis
played, but the rejection of Mr. Rouber’s 
motion was aimed at the executive, and 
not at the ministers. President Grevy’s 
resignation is almost certain to follow, 
and indeed it is difficult to surmise why it 
is not already forthcoming. He has been 
in consultation with his most intimate 
friends for the last four hours endeavoring 
to decide upon a proper course to pursue, 
but. whatever his personal opinion may be 

the conference

I hope to go to the realms above, when 
1 lie down to die; I hope that choirs all 
clad in white will greet my wandering e) «■

I know that Ill be filled with joy, in 
regions free from care, for angels tell 
in my sleep, there are no kickers there

Though rugged be the jasper pave, m 
soul will dare complain; though sunlight 
shines the ages through, no spirits call for 
rain; though crowns be half a size too 
small, no seraphs tear their hair, and M 
is joy above because there are no kickers 
there.

The music may be out of tuue, no 
will hold their ears; the robes may 
tailor made, there’ll be no moans or tears 
the sandals may be often worn, none ask 
a better pair, for glory to the Lord • t 
Hosts, there are no kickers there.

And when the celestial council call for 
paving on the street, the man who gets 
the contract may work onward swift and 
fleet; no spirit with injunctions bring u"1 
cranks or croakers swear; the realms 
above are free from chumps, there are im 
kickers there.

Then take me from this vale of tears, 
where cranks come to the front, when* 
men who never work or toil, still lit*

celestial

that even if 
unheard of thing to ask him to step down 
from his position and take a temporary 
place in tiie high school, lt would be 
well if Female would read the daily pa
pers, inform herself of the facts and then 
write Common Sense. „

Destructive Blase.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 26.—A fire this 

morning destroyed half a dozen rookeries, 
among them Schuvlin’s electric light es
tablishment and Harrison’s stable, caus
ing a loss of $50,000.

Am Epidemic.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The marine 

hospital bureau is informed that thus far 
there have been about 260 cases of yellow 
fever at Tampa. Fourteen new cases yes
terday, and eighty now under treatment. 
The hospital wifi have to be enlarged. 
Employment of additional nurses has been 
authorized.

•‘Call off Year Dogs.”
The Times' attack on two visitors to 

W. and M. Laird, of
that

Victoria, Messrs.
“Alabama” fame, is not calculated to 

in the tide of tourist travel to this 
city. The Alabama affair is a matter of 
ancient history, familiar to every school 
boy in the land, and cannot be said to be 
interesting reading in conjunction with 
abuse of two harmless individuals. The 
old story has, however, been rehashed in 
a truly wonderful manner and embellished 
with all the little exaggerations possible 
in order to “get in a dig” at the Messrs. 
Laird. If our contemporary wishes to 
dispel the prevalent idea that it is not in 
harmony with the future progress of Vic
toria we would advise it to cease making 
scurrilous references to distinguished

As the earth when leav 
As the night when sleep i 

the heart when joy is 
1 am left alone, alone,

IRELAND AND METLAKAHTLA.
MILLIONS FOR THE MONROES. 
A Big Scotch Estate Soon to be Divided.

As

And extending the 
fellowship, promised 
harmony with the 
forth.
Alone, alone,” but like tl 
was drowned because she

as to the
propriety of his retaining office, it is be
lieved the public demand for his with
drawal will prevail.

The budget committee of the chamber 
of deputies to-day rejected the govern
ment’s demand for credit to establish and 
maintain an embassy at the Vatican by a 
vote of eight to five. Upon the an
nouncement of the result the chairman 
of the committee resigned.

be at the end of
Newburyport, Oct 12.—Another one 

of those big Scotch estates is soon to be 
divided, and parties in Newburyport and 
Marblehead are interested parties. The 
matter came out by the death of a large 
land-holder by the name of Monroe. 
Among the effects of the deceased were 
documents relating to the estate in Scot
land, Novi Scotia and this country, all 
of which were held in trust. The property 
is valued at $1,000,000. At the million
aire's death, a lawyer having charge of his 
money in Scotland went to Nova Scotia to 
consult with his heirs in regard to its dis
position. Judge Monroe, of Nova Scotia, 
was engaged to look after the interests of 

YMe An»rrblit«. the heir» in hi» section, end Mrs. Mow»
It U, understood that if the United A. Steven, and the ^

ipreme court shall limit the argu- Nancy Monroe, of this <nfy,_were notffied 
the anarchiste' case to-morrow to of the windfall bv one of the Nova Scotia 

two speakers on each side. General Butler hens. The Marblehesd heirearea father 
and J Randolph Tucker will make the ar- and two sons, t^eJatter bemg the
gument for the anarchists, and Attorney Messrs. Monroe, p ... .. . ,
Générai Hunt, of Hlinms^and Statra A6 “Tstavet. andhertwô
StS'th6™;7mr ÏFThe Son
court hasdecided to impom, any restric- roe wd get ^

dS &meDt’ “ hMn0t STe beta MraSriiaTthe estate £ 
made that decision public. ^ JJJ thafc fchey can prove their just

claim to it.—Boston Herald.

Arehibald Forbes, the famous war cor
respondent, is still in very bad health.

It was true

ing “scissors” when her ij 
she should say “shears, ” 
stinate and unregenerate 
it is quite in order for Ml 
with his councillors

Self Saitalnlng-
The third assistant postmaster general 

will show in his annual report that the 
postal service is getting to be self sustain
ing, notwithstanding the reduction in the 
amount of postage, and before another 
four years roll round, the receipts will be 
greater than the expenditures.

MR. ROBSON DISCLAIMS.

in theThe following letter 
Ottawa Free Press of the

Editor Free Press:—I notice a para
graph in this evening’s issue of your 

Ifc is very difficult to learn the particu- paper, wherein I am made to say that the 
lars of the accident that occurred last people of New Westminster district “are 
Friday on the C. P. R. at Qu’Appelle not interested in the disallowance of Pro
station as the place is not on the Pacific vincial railway charters.” Permit me to 
division and no report is sent to the offi- say, through your columns, that I never 
cials here, who are unable therefor? to made such a statement, or anything ap- 
fumish any information. As far as can proximating to it. 
be ascertained the accident was caused by I also observe a paragraph copied m 
a freight train breaking in two and the your columns from La Patrie in which it 
cars at the rear end ef the train running ia stated that the Dominion ministers are 
violently down a steep grade until they trying to dissuade me from identifying 
collided with an engine coming in the op- myself with the inter-provincial confer- 
posite direction. The cars immediately ence now about to meet at Quebec. In 
piled on top of one another Mid the justice to the “Dominion ministers and 
engine, demolishing the cab of the latter myself, I beg to say that no attempt of 
and killing the, fireman, the engineer es- the kind has been made either directly or 
caning by a miracle. The name of the indirectly. Jno. Robson.
unfortunate fireman could not be learned, [This is about as flat a disclaimer as 
but he was a brother-in-law of Engineer could well be penned, we c*n imagine 
Robertson of Gleichen. N. W. T. —Van- the chagrin of the Provincial Secretary s 
cower New»-Advertiser. enemies.—Ed.]

20th inst:
dieScy, utility or ec< moral 
asks the public to accept 
ah important engineering 
rior to that of Mr. Keefe]

Forger Caught.
An Englishman was arrested here to-day 

for forging certificates of the Southwest
ern Rmlway.

The AcrIdeal •* the €. F. B.refer to have 
, and instead around and grunt; I long to wear 

robes and climb the golden stair, for v< H 
I know that in those lands, there are n> * 
kickers there.

A Hale Old Man.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The Emperor has re

turned to Berlin to-day after a most 
cessful hunting trip at Womeigemde. 
Besides driving, playing billiards and in
dulging in other forms of exercise, which 
would have taxed the endurance of 
of half his age, the emperor with his own 
hands shot four deer and eleven boars.

on a grave legal question 
to weight than that of M 
Davie, he really goes 
Mayor’s vagari es and idios] 
known. He is odd in mJ 
public have long ceased t] 
thing he may say or do cj 
mon. But who was prej 
worthy chief magistrate] 
lewyer nor the son of a la] 
that his dictum should l 
rather than the judgmen 
learned in the law ! Thl 
now understand more ]

States b i 
ment in LOCAL BRIEFS.

The owners of the Barnard Castle have 
not abandoned her to the mercy of the 
waves, but will strip her of all valuable 
gear, including, if possible, her engines.

The presence of so many sea-going ship* 
and numerous coasters and steamers in 
the harbor at present, gives the appear 
ance of a “forest of masts.”

Bishop, the mind reader will arrive at 
Portland this week from San Francisco, 
and after an engagement will visit the 
Sound and Victoria.

r. Shocking Fatal!!v.
ver, Eng., Oct. 26.—An explosion 

occurred in a large petroleum refinery at 
Dunkirk, France, to-day, blowing to pieces 
one end of the building and igniting the 
remaining portion, before the workmen 
could escape. Several persons were killed 
by the force of the explosion, or perished

Do

A ML,1.» ML
Nkw York, Oct. 26. —Stamper Sidney 

Wright, concerning which a message waa 
feond in a bottle picked up on Sandy
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At a Home Rule Meeting in Galway.

He Defies the Matfstrate-Lady Blunt Faints 
After tke Scrimmage—Ball Given—

What Bandy Bays.

Dublin, Oct 23.—Placards were post
ed in Woodford, County Galway, this 
morning summoning an indignation meet 
ing under the auspices of the Home Rule 

Wilfred Blunt, the well- 
philanthropist and benefactor of 

Pasha, who was formerly a Con-

Union. Sir 

Arabi
servati ve but is now a Home Ruler, was 
announced to preside, supported by Row
lands and other English members of Par
liament The meeting was proclaimed by 
the Government and reinforcements of 
police and tnx 
and paraded 
wrsons flocked into the town. A plat- 
brm was erected in the field behind the 

main street.
When the speakers mounted the plat

form Divisional Magistrate Byrne forbade 
Blunt to hold the meeting. Blunt defied 
the magistrate and the ponce wore ordered 
to clear the platform. Several policemen 
seized Blunt, and although he violently 
resisted, they threw him from the plat
form. Blunt returned to the platform 
and was again thrown off. Then pale and 
breathless he shouted: “Are you such 
damned cowards that you dare not arrest 
me f

The District Inspector replied, 1 ‘I arrest 
you,” whereupon Blunt was seized and 
marched off under an escort, his wife fol
lowing him.

The police charged upon the crowd that 
followed and injured many persons. Mr. 
Rowland asked for

arrived in the morning 
streets. Thousands ofX

THREE CHEERS FOR BLUNT,
Which were given heartily. The crowd 
was kept back by the Fuaileers. Blunt 
was brought before two magistrates, and 
on refusing to promise to refrain from ' 
participating in the meetings he was re
tained in custody. Blunt and another 
prisoner were conveyed to die Loughrea 
gaol this evening.

During the row Constable Connor re
fused to obey an order to charge the 
crowd, and threw down his baton. He 
was arrested. Two meetings were after-' 
wards held on the outskirts of the town, 
at which the arrest of Blunt was de
nounced.

This morning, before the nfeeeting, 
Blunt handed to magistrate Byrne a 
written protest against the Government’s 
action in proclaiming the meeting. Later 
Inspector Murphy 
formed him that 
allowed.

After the struggle on the platform Lady 
Blunt fainted and lay on the grass uncon
scious for some time. Mr. Rowlands and 
several reporters suffered in the scuttle. 
Rev. Mr. Egan was arrested, but was af
terwards released. Mr. Roche, a Poor 
Law Guardian, was arrested for assault
ing the police. Lady Blunt clung to her 
husband’s arm and refused to leave him. 
Blunt, when asked whether he would give 
bail, replied that as an Englishman he 
believed the whole action ot the police 
was illegal and he would rather be id- 
prisoned than give a pledge to the repre
sentatives of a Tory government.

CURRENT OPINION. -

visited Blunt and in 
no meeting would be

Dublin, Oct. 24.—The news of the ar
rest of Wilfred Blunt caused the greatest 
excitement in this city. A feeling of in
tense excitement prevails among the na
tionalists» Hartingtonjast night express
ed himself that he did not believe Blunt 
would be detained or prosecuted. He add
ed: “It will do good and 1 should not 
wonder if we hear more of it. ”

Win. O'Brien and Dillon could not con
ceal their gratification at the turn events 
had taken.

Sir Wilfred Blunt went to Magistrate 
Byrne and guaranteed that moderate lan- * 
guage on the part of the speakers would 
be used. He wanted the magistrate to 

hold him re-understand that he would
nsible if he attacked an unarmed, or-sponsmieit he 

derly meeting, 
more or less i 
ford and the feeling against the police is 
intense.

The London Daily News says that the 
ponduct of the government was

g. Over thirty i>ersons were 
seriously injured at Wood-

▲ BHOLUTRLY UNWISE,

the meeting at Woodford liaving been 
called by the English home rule associa
tion.

Sir Wilfred Blunt and Mr. Roche, who 
were arrested at Woodford yesterday, 
were taken from Loughrea jail to Wood
ford to-day under a strung « 
the station they were met by 
and Sheehy, members of parliament, who 
led the procession and band which fol
lowed the prisoners to the court house. 
Both prisoners were remanded until to
morrow for a hearing. Sir Blunt refused 
to give bail and was again sent to iail.

At the examination Sir Wilfred Blunt 
gave bail. An adjournment for a fort
night was refused and the case will pro
ceed to-morrow. Sir Wilfred blames 
Magistrate Byrne for the whole row. He 
telegraphed Mr. Harrington to-day, re
questing him to appear as his counsel.

escort. At 
Rowlands

IMPULSIVE BLUNT.

London, Oct. 24.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill spoke at Stockton to-night. He 
said that the Nationalists had made 
of his friend Blunt, who was impulsive 
and knew nothing whatever of Irish 
affairs. He advised his hearers to not 
attach too much importance to such col
lisions of which more might occur, the 
object being to make the government of 
Ireland impossible and to alienate the 
electorate support from the Unionist 
party. He believes the league and almost" * 
all forces of disorder in Ireland would be 
got under by the time parliament met.

Some sentimental people were shocked 
by these collisions with the police, but iri 
America the people were not so squeam
ish, knowing that it was impossible to 
trifle with lawlessness in a country with 
large democratic institutions. For in
stance had Mr. Blaine spoken about the 
American police as Gladstone had spoken 
about the Irish police, he would probably 
have been expelled from private fife. The 
legislatures of the American states were 
forced to pass resolutions expressing 
sympathy with the disturbers of order in 
Ireland, but when similar events occurred 
at home the police speedily used clubs 
and the soldiers used their rifles.

FOUND GUILTY.
Dublin, Oct. 27.—Wilfred Blunt, ar 

rested at Woodford on Sunday for speak
ing at a proclaimed meeting, was round 
guilty to-day of violating the Irish Crimes 
Act and sentenced to two months' impris
onment.

Multum In Parvo.
There is much in a little, as regards 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do not have 
to take quarts and gallons to get at the 
medicine it contains. Every drop in every 
dose has medical virtue as a blood purity- 
ing system regulating tonic, tu th eat dw

Invariable Indications.
If you have Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Sick Headache, rising and souring of 
food, wind in the stomach, a choking or 
gnawing sensation at the pit of the stom
ach, then you have sure indications of 
Dyspepsia, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
will surely cure. Il has cured the worst 

tu th eat dwcases on record.
BIRTHS.

FriLBBTON. On the 2Srd instant, the wife of 
J, Fullerton, of a daughter.

5
BLUNT ARRESTED
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tPeeklg Colonist did before the difficulties the council 
have had to contend with through the 
■tolid obstruction the Mayor has offered 
to the will of the majority. It is doubt
ful if there is another citizen of Victoria 
who would venture so dogmatically to 
thrust hie views forward in opposition to 
common sense and the legalities of the 
matter as Mr. Fell has done. We 
have before referred to hie 
■hip as acting from good, though 
mistaken motives. But what can 
be said or thought after Coun. Barnard’s 
expose cm Wednesday evening ? The coun
cillor stated that he had been, informed 
by the dty barrister that he (the city bar
rister) had advised the mayor to the same 
effect as M<

nations at war with each other. They 
spread moral plagues and influenzas, bred 
Whigs and Tories, and made the forty 
shilling farmers well with pride and ima
gine himself a prop and pillar of the state. 
They even set men to abuse the govern
ment ! They were the veiy sewers and 
gutters of national life; mediums through 
which fraud, falsehood, slander and scan
dal effected their most deadly and devas
tating work. Bad as were the newspapers 
in Grabbe’s mind, everybody read them, 
even those who abhorred books and would 
not read the Bible. They were like pub
lic inns where every body sat down to 
eat, furnishing something to all men, and 
to some men all. Changed from verse to 
prose, such are a few of the Crabbed oom- 
/ments and censures of a last céntury poet 
on the newspapers of his time. Some of 
his strictures are applicable to-day, but 
on the whole his view is a most distorted 
and ungenerous one. And we venture 
that those who have, or who think they 
have just cause of complaint against the 
newspapers, will find expression for all 
their grievances by turning up the pages 
of thisrather neglected poet, and reading 
Crabbe on the newspaper.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAIi.

CABLE NEWS. sugar belt of the state. The negro labor
ers, under the leadership of Knights of 
Labor, had demanded an advance of 25 
per omit, per day, the present price bring 
$1 and rations. This being refused, the 
negroes became violent and refused to let 
others work. To-day Governor McBnry 
received à dispatch from J. J. Schaefer, a 
planter, stating that his plantation hands 
had struck and asking for assistance, the 
parish authorities being unable to protect 
nim. Thereupon the governor ordered a 
detachment of the militia to the scene of 
the trouble, to act under orders of the 
civil authorities. A detachment of artil
lery will leave this city in the morning for 
Terrebonne with a Gatling gun and a 
three-inch rifle.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER The all-absorbing subject of conversation 
among Englishmen who view with inter
est the proceedings of great statesmen 
the continent, is the latest move upon the 
diplomatic chessboard, by the invitation 
of Prince Bismarck to the Italian pre
mier, Signor Crispi, to visit him at his 
country seat and the attendance of the 
adviser of King Humbert at Friedricjk 
•ruch. The visit is not one of an ordiiL 
ary character, because not only has Sig
nor Crispi gone to see the German chan
cellor, but he was received in German 
territory by Count Herbert Von Bismarck 
the Kaisers foreign secretary, and he is 
accompanied by that statesman and by 
Count de Launay, the Italian ambassador 
at Berlin. What can be the object of the 
interview ? e Naturally it was an essential 
that the man of blood and iron should 
see the ltaliau-leader now that Italy is a 
united power of mean position’ and 
now that she is fully able to take the 
place in the tripartite alliance vacated by 
tile Czar. Italian and Austrian friendship 
is pronounced, and doubtless Count Kal- 
noky, when he saw Prince Bismarck now 
at Friedricksruch a month since, suggested 
that the successor of Signor Depretis 
should have a personal conference with 
the director of German policy. However, 
the statesmen have met, and the eyes of 
all Europe are strained and every conjee-, 
ture is hazarded to see.

=
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fitirg.
General Miller, tiie Dynamiter, Causes 

Flurry in London Detective 
Circles.

From The Daily Colonist, October 28. 

A DISHONORABLE INSINUATION.
About the Home Rule Question—The Thistle 

Wants a Square or Triangular Course 
In Another Rare.

Perhaps our esteemed evening contem
porary will not objqpt if we bring to his 
notice the fact that the Provincial Secre
tary has denied in the most positive 
manner possible that his absence from 
the Inter-Provincial Conference was due 

the entreaties of the Federal Govern
ment. We submit that in conjunction 
with the letter of the Hon. John Robson, 
addressed to the Ottawa Free Press, 
and reproduced in our issue of yes
terday, the following from the 
Times is dishonest and exceedingly 
unfair: “It is not to be wondered at that 
a hint from Sir John-should deter the 
Provincial Secretary from going to Que
lle. " The only supposition we can arrive 
at is that the Opposition organ believes 
Mr. Robson to have been guilty of a false
hood. a supposition which is hardly in 
keeping with that courtesy which usually 
prevails among gentlemen. The fact that 
one occupying the important position that 
Mr. Robson does in British Columbia has 
denied that any attempt was made either 
“directly or indirectly,” by the Dominion 
ministers to induce him to absent himself 
from the Quebec conference ought surely 
to lie a sufficient answer to the contem-- 
ptible insinuations of the Riellite press.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria Says 
Peaee is Strongly Wished for 

by Him.wor- IFrom Our Own Correspondent.]
London, Oct. 7.- The only topics on 

which we in town are just now likely to 
liave any exclusive information are the 
reconstruction of the cabinet and the 
“plansofcampaign”ofboth political parties, 
so far as they are* directed from head
quarters. In reference to the cabinet 
changes, curiosity and speculation will 
soon be set at rest I still venture to 
predict that they will not be found nearly 
so far reaching as some of the forecasts 
liave indicated. The home office is the 
only certain change at present. Mr. 
Smith may retire—it is now far lees likely 
that he will than it was a month ago; Lord 
John Manners may give up the seals of 
the Chancellorship of the Duchy; Lord 
Cross may even depart from the India 
office, and this has not been said before— 
one of the law-officers may ascend the 
bench ; but none of these things are de-' 
cided on; and will not be for a few days, 
but it may be taken for granted, however, 
that Mr. Matthews will not be home sec
retary next session. The plat/orm cam
paign has been opened by Mr. Chamber-, 
»in and Lord Randolph Churchill, the 
former is satisfied with thinking that if 
Liberals had been in office they would 
have done as Lord Salisbury has done; 
Lord Randolph expatiates on the “greet 
constitutional force of Unionism,” and is 
so enamoured of the work of parliament 
that he glorifies the session by speaking 
of it as “a jubilee session.” But what 
Lord Randolph says to-day he may unsay 

His lordship had better leave

The Chicago Anarchist Sympathisers 
are Howling tor the Blood of 

Officials.

MeClym» Agala.
Eliûra, N. Y., Oct. 27.—Dr. Mc- 

Glynn, when shown a dispatch from Pitts
burg stating tint Father Brennan, of 
Newark, N. J., had asserted that Mc- 
Glynn was suing for forgiveness from the 
church, and would denounce Gqorge, said 
emphatically the statement was false from 
beginning to end, and if any such was 
made to the press reporter he was imposed 
upon. He never heard of Brennan, and 
believes no such man exists.

London, Oc. 27.—The police state that 
General Millen, the head of Clan ua Gæi, 
never set a foot in England, and deny the 
statement made at the Cohen inquest yes
terday that Millen was in London during 
the Jubilee. They claim he resided in 
Boulogne and Pans. A detective says he 
called on General Milieu in Boulogne be
fore the jubilee and warned him not to 

London, and that the police had 
information concerning the dynamite plot. 
Millen fled immediately to Peris and from 
there to Brussels and Rotterdam and 
thence to Amsterdam, from which place 
he sailed for New York with his 
wife and daughter on the steam
ship Eliam. The detectives say 
when Melville arrived in London he 
lodged in mean quarters on Gladstone 
street, as he was impecunious. Melville, 
a detective says, visited Mr. Joe. Nolan, 
the nationalist member of parliament. 
The steamer E^iam, on which Gen. Millen 
is, is expected to reach New York in a few 
days. Hawkins, the Islington grocer, ac
companied Melville when the latter 
visited Nolan. They were seen in Cohen’s 
company. Melville afterwards went to 
Pans where he saw Donnelly and 
Maloney, who sailed to America on the 
17th of last August. The detective goes 
on to state that Donnelly is a member of 
the Clau-na-Gael,and resides in Brook-

Drake and Davie had 
advised the council The mayor, then, 
must have consulted Mr. Johnson be
cause that gentleman’s legal opinion was 
not in keeping with the lay opinion of 
his worship he did not lay it before the 
council ! What right, it may be asked, 
has the mayor to consult the city barris
ter at all, if he is not prepared to accept 
his advice ? Three legal gentlemen can 
not be wrong and Mr. Fell right. We 
have now no hesitation in saying that we 
believe Mr. Fell to be wrong—wilfully 
wrong—and there can be no reason to 
doubt that it is the doty of the city 
potation to push the works to a speedy 
completion on the lines laid down by l£r. 
Summerfield and approved by Mir. Keefer. 
The council cannot be accused of undue 
haste. On the contrary, from a feeling of 
consideration for the water committee’s 
chairman they have tarried too long. What 
the ratepayers now want is immediate 
tion so as to secure early next spring a 
constant and abundant, supply of pure, 
wholesome water from Elk Lake instead 
of from Beaver Swamp. It is no longer 
in order to heed the mayor’s ravenlike 
croakings; and as for his legal opinion— 
who will venture to assert that it should 
be accepted in preference to that of 
Messrs. Drake, Davie and Johnson ?

come to

Aa Ex-11. F. Suicide*.
Phcknix, Ariz., Oct. 27 —News reached 

town yesterday of the suicide of Thomas 
8. Reily, a prominent citizen of Masa 
City, this county. An empty laudanum 
vial was found by his side. No cause for 
the act, beyond despondency, is known. 
Reily was at one time a member of the 
Canadian parliament

THE CONFERENCE.
Mowat Appointed President—Herder’s Open, 

lug Address—Norquay Makes s Bitter
Ex-Mayor Finlayson and the trustees of 

the Work estate have generously con
sented to donate the right-of-way for the 
new main through their properties. It 
is believed that the Tolmie heirs and other 
landed proprietors will act in a similar 
spirit.

QuEBBt\Oct 21.—The Interprovincial 
conference is in session with closed doors. 
No reporters are admitted and the steno
graphers are sworn to secrecy, but an offi
cial copy of Meroier’s speech was handed 
to the reporters. In it he denies that hie 
government is hostile to the federal govern
ment, the object being the removal of 
difficulties existing between the provinces 
and the Dominion. He wished to be un
derstood as declaring that federal institu
tions be maintained, and asked the con
ference to adopt means to relieve all pos
sibility of conflict. He expressed sincere 
regret that the federal government re
fused to participate. He hoped the de
liberations would result in the formation

Tier Wnt Bleed.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—“Oh! I have grown 

almost indifferent to the result,” remarked 
A. Parsons to ex-Judge Barrett, who 
talked with the condemned man this 
morning. “I hope and fear they have 
worn themselves nearly out, and 1 have 
become ouite callous. “So have I,” 
murmured Mrs. Parsons, who was by his 
side. “Tbs capitalists and their courts 
demanded blood, and they will no doubt 
have it November 11th. The workingmen 
and their friends will demand blood 
for blood and they will no doubt 
have it afterwards,” continued 
Parsons. “Blood for blood,” whispered 
Mrs. Parsons. “What hope is therefrom 
a United States supreme court that sends 
for state officers and counsels yvith them 
as to questions of jurisdiction; that is 
what our supreme court has done in this 
—" Did it ever do so in any other case. 
The judges with their solemn mummery 
are put there to decide questions for 
themselves,'’ and with a wave of his hand 
signified that the interview was at an end.

Mace Postponed.
Maranacook Lake, Me., Oct. 27.— 

The race between Goudaur and Teemer 
has been postponed on account of rough 
water.

A MYSTERIOUS CASE.
Mr. Trew*s 11 lee**.

Dr. Davie, who returned from New 
Westminster last night, where he bad 
been summoned by telegram to see Dr.
Trew, says that that gentleman’s condi
tion is very dangerous and his recovery 
will remain a matter of doubt for several *yn- Melville, he says, returned to 
days to come. His disease is typhoid ^'on^OH wRk plenty of money, 
fever, with copious hemorrhage. He lived in Hotel Metropolitan and

money freely. In company with 
Kennedy he traveled through Ireland and 
then went with her to Paris, where they 
lived in grand style. He called on Millen 
at Hotel Paris, and finally sailed from 
H§vre on September 17th with Miss Ken
nedy, who was arrested in New York on 
a charge of sm 
dress is given as 2 
Philadel ' * 
against
known what the police will do now Mel
ville has fled from London, 
address in America is given as: “Care 
Moroney, 926 Terith avenue, New York.”

The new phase in the Bowers case 
transcends even in interest the announce
ment that his brother-in-law’s confession 
had made him a free man. It is now 
thought Benhayon was murdered through 
the doomed man’s instrumentality, and 
the written document forced from him 
while not in his sound mind. Those con
versant with the trial and the wicked life 
of Dr. J. Milton Bowers have no hesita
tion in lending themselves to believe that 
the whole is a deep plot on the part of 
the prisoner to save his neck from the 
gallows. It is the opinion of the at
torneys who liave read the testimony and 
watched the proceedings in the trial that 
the supreme court .will affirm the judg
ment of the lower tribunal. To fore
stall any such unfavorable decision it is 
believed that Bowers, who has had 
nothing to do for the past two years 
but to study out a plot to save him
self, is at the bottom of the mys
terious case. “My idea,” said a detective 
“is that Benhayon was chloro
formed and taken to a room in a semi-un
conscious condition by the murderers. 
When he returned to consciousness he 
complained of feeling ill and was advised 
to take a little whisky to strengthen him. 
Cyanide was mixed in the glass with 
whisky and given to the deceased. ” It 
must, however, be confessed that very 
grave doubt has been thrown on Bowers’ 
guilt, and it is not improbable, be it ruse 
or not, that he may escape the awful 
tence passed upon him by the law. As 
“a mysterious case” this will hold front 
rank in the criminal annals of th* country.

to-morrow, 
the intricacies of

THE IRISH KNOT
and devote himself to those questions of 
state economy for whose sake he 
tated himself from office. After 
pine holiday, invigorated by 
over mountain tope ana 
John Morley breaks a prolonged 
He adheres to his two leading proposi
tions: first, a legislature dealing with af* 
fairs that parliament shall declare to be 
exclusively Irish, controlling,
English legislature, a responsible execu
tive; secondhand concurrent with Home 
Rule, an effective settlement of the land 
question. To these two pointe, says Mr. 
Morley, “I still wholly and definitely ad
here.’ He concedes what Mr. Gladstone 

y frankly I would ra
il ule with the Iiish

tii:spent
Miss breezes blown 

glaciers, Mr. 
silence.Tfce Swedish Consul at Tahiti.

The'Hon. H. F. Jorss, Swedish consul 
of Tahiti, on his return from a recent visit 
to the continent, at the request of his 
friend, H. W. C. Meyer, barrister, Wing- 
ham, came to Canada to take the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Victoria, thence to San 
Francisco, and from there by one of his 
own sailing vessels to Tahiti. When at 
Toronto he was the guest of H. W. C. 
Meyer. He is mucli pleased with the cli
mate and also our fine country. He will 
in the future possibly form a commercial 
business with Canada at Victoria for his 
line of vessels.—Toronto World.

of a true Canadian spirit.
In opening, Hon. Mr. 

felicitous speech, welcoming the delegates 
to the ancienl capital, explaining that the 
object of the conference was to consider 
amendments to the act of the union made 
necessary by the experience of the past; 
and especially in consequence of the in 
sufficiency of the financial arrangements; 
declaring that the conference was actuated 
by no spirit of hostility to the Federal 
authorities; disclaiming any intention on 
the part of the Quebec government to 
dictate the programme of the conference, 
and closing by moving that the Hon. Mr. 
Mowat act as president.

My. Mowat was unanimously chosen for 
president, and rising amid loud applause 
briefly thanked the delegates for the 
honor conferred upon him. He referred 
to the circumstances attending the fram
ing of the constitution by which Canada 
would be governed, and mentioned several 
points are the experience and friction of 
twenty years baa shown that amendment 
was necessary. The speeches were 
listened to with marked interest and some 
discussion followed in which the delegates 
heartily indorsed the principles laid down 
in Merrier’» opening speech. Mr. Evan- 
turel was elected honorary secretary. 
From reliable information probabilities 
are the subsidy question will be one of the 
first discussed, and that an agreement will 
be come to favoring a basis of Ml a head 
according to population, as determined 
every decennial census. The abolition ef 
the federal vetoing powers will, it is said, 
be strongly pressed by Mr. Norquay, suj>- 
ported by colleagues from the other pro
vinces, who favor submitting to the su
preme court any legislation which may be 
considered by the federal government un
constitutional. In regard to the appoint
ment of judges it will probably be decided 
to limit the a

Mercier made a

COWPER AND CRABBE ON THE 
NEWSPAPER.

as does the
BurchaU’s ad- 

1 North Sixth street, 
phia. The police have proof 
him and Hawkins. It is not

Two poets of the present century, Cow- 
per and Crabbe, gave some attention to 
newspapers of their time, and their writ
ings on this subject are, in these days of 
newspaper development, not an uninter
esting study. Newspapers were in every 
sense but in their infancy at the middle 
of the last century, and it is not a little 
surprising to find that even then the 
germs of almost every feature that has a 
place in the journals of to-day haul begun 
to show their gathering force. Cowper’s 
charming picture of a winter evening be
gins with the postman’s horn, and the 
eager interest with which the family circle 
receive their letters and newspapers. The 
cheerful fire, the closed shutters and 
drawn curtain*, “the cup that cheers not 
to inebriate,” are but preparatory to the 
intellectual feast that follows. Here we

His has conceded “I sa 
ther have Home 
members retained at Westminster than I 
would not have Home Rule at all” But 
Home Rule just now is not the pressing 
theme. The vital thing to be done is to 
put an end to the present government of 
Ireland—to the stoppage of free discus
sion, to despotic interference with the 
rights of speech, to evictions and to shoot
ings. Without the Unioniste the govern
ment could not have carried coercion, 
and Mr. Morley charges the Union
ists with shameless and unex
ampled betrayal of election pledgee. 
It is the carrying of a coercion act, not 
against crime, but against combination, 
that has brought about such a marvelous 
change in English public opinion. The 
converts to Home Rule are daily increas
ing, and one of the latest -signatories is 
another ex-otticial, Lord Aberdeen, who 
has filled thp poet of Viceroy. It 
only necessary that our leading 
should study the question on the spot, 
that they should look through Irish as 
well as English spectacles, and straight
way their opinions undergo transforma
tion. Lord Aberdeen is convinced, like 
Lord Spencer and Sir Charles Trevelyan, 
that the only way to true union, 
what the Queen’s speech calls “a loving, 
faithful, and united people,” is to lift the 
heavy heel from Ireland and to give her 
a share of independence. Mr. Balfour is 
now on the spot, and he must see and 
hear many'things that would escape his 
notice this side of the water. The plight 
of Ireland is deplorable. But she has 
gone through worse times, and with a 
much darker outlook. She must take 
hope in the fact that the instincts ot the 
English people are against high-handed 
and arbitrary action and the indiscrimi
nate use of force and Mr. Morley solemnly 
counsels the Irish people to be patient. 

unfsignsd regret

•OÜM is.
Jos. Nolan, member of parliament, 

whom Melville, agent of Clan-na-Osel, is 
alleged to have visited, emphatically de
nied in an interview this v evening sll 
knowledge of the dynamiters or the dyna
mite conspiracy, and expressed his belief 
that the connection of his name with the

■■Slmldafl»* Witnesses.
Supt. Roy craft, of the Provincial Po

lice, caused the arrest, a few days ago, of 
an Indian woman named Pontlass, a rela
tive of Quamlet, the Indian awaiting trial 
at the coming assizes on the charge of 
murdering Dring and Miller. It seems 
that she has been threatening witnesses 
with death if they do not change their 
evidence in the higher court, and the 
superintendent, getting wind of it, sent 
orders to the Fraser river, where the 
woman was living, to have her arrested. 
She was before the provincial, court yes
terday, but the case was remanded for 
one week in order that witnesses can be 
secured to prove her guilt.

Mae Acres*.
Boston, Get. 27.—Steamship Copha- 

lonia sailed for Liverpool this morning 
with Jno. L. Sullivan and i^rty on board. 
A large crowd of spoils paid their parting 
respects on the wharf.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Cohen case was an attempt to implicate 
him in the crime, as a means of placing 
him in the hands of the officers of the 
law. Moreover, he expressed the opinion 
that the proceedings of the coroner’s in
quest on Cohen’s body were designed to 
assist the nefarious policy ef the govero-

Mure trouble with Ayoub Khan is on 
the tapis.

A great body of discontented Kinghts 
of Labor are endeavoring to form a new 
organization at Chicago.

Bitteriy cold weather - is reported from 
Montana, the thermometer going down 
16 degrees below zero.

Jefferson Davis haa received a 
at Montgomeiy, Ala., that discount» the 
one given to Cleveland.

The difficulties between France and 
England concerning the Suez Canal are in 
a fair way of settlement.

News still come in of the late fearful 
storms in the east, and great losses on' the 
lakes and coast are reported.

Bandit» wrecked a train nearLedbetter, 
Tex., yesterday, bût the passengers show- 

*waa done. £ 
of Walla Walla, 

was at church with his family last Sunday, 
hi» house and bams were burnt by an in 
cendiaiy.

Cardinal Gibbons was tendered a recep
tion at Hazard’s pavilion, Los Angeles, on 
Tuesday evening. Four thousand persons 
were present

J. Griffith, freight conductor and J. 
Berchmel, freight orakeman on the S. P. 
R., have been arrested at Tuscon for 
train robbery.

William Graham,

Csereto* » Fail a re.
get one of the beet descriptions of the 
newspaper that is afforded iq^he whole 
range of literature

nquMtive attention while I read. . .
Sat bound In chains ef alienee, which the fair 
umgh eloquent themselves, yet fear to break; 

VTiat is it but a map of busy life.
Its fluctuations and its vast concerns?

Sir Wm. Harcourt, speaking 
mouth this evening, denied that it was 
possible to shelve the Irish question, which 
he said ' when thrust aside always came 
back with renewed power. Lord Randolph 
Churchill had told them that the struggle 
would all be over in six months, though 
the medium of coercion, but he (Har
court) wouldn’t take that ‘‘Ghost’s” word 
for a thousand pounds. The coercion act 
was already a dead failure. Other gov
ernments had failed after trying 
but the present government had 
fore it began trying.

at Ports- seems
menA Plstresslux Case.

There is at present residing in the immi
grant sheds a Norwegian woman and two 
children who are in the most straitened 
circa instances—in fact, almost in a condi
tion of starvation. The

sen- welcome
wo*! 
that holds?

poor woman 
rame here in search of her husband, 
whom she understood was in this city, but 
up to the present she has mit discovered 
his whereabouts. Being unable to speak 
English her wants have remained un
known, and it is stated that for two days 
she and her children have existed on 
seven potatoes! We feel sure that it is 
only necessary to mention this lament
able case for the Benevolent Society and 
cliaritable ladies to take the matter in 
hand and provide a suitable lodging 
sufficient nourishment for the unf< 
nate.

THE LEGALITIES OF THE QUESTION
The newspaper is now, more than ever, 

aptly described as a “map of busy life.” 
Now, as in Cowper’s day, its pages tell of 
the politician in whose eyes the seals of 
office glitter still; of the demagogue who 
ascends dose at the heels of his, for the 
moment, more prosperous rival, and with 
a dexterous jerk soon twists him down, 
and wins the seals to lose them in his turn, 
and the reported speeches whose currents 
flow in rills of oily eloquence. Nor are 
there wanting to the newspaper of to-day 
the cataracts of declamation, the forests 
of no meaning, or the fields of pleasantry, 
of which Oowper wrote. And the adver
tising and local columns still set forth 
in a wilderness of strange but gay

“As leaf by leaf the roses fall,” so point 
by point the objections of the objectors to 
Mr. Suuimerfield’s easy, efficient, and in
expensive system for increasing the water 
supply, come fluttering like wounded 
birds to the grounds. A week ago. the 
report of Mr. Keefer, C. M. G., Vice- 
President of the Society of American En
gineers, knocked the bottom out of a 
plan which, had it been adopted, would 
have lessened instead ot enhanced the 
supply, and made four-fifths of the pro-, 
perty in this lovely town uninsurable.
The town has just emerged from the pre
sence of a great danger. Its imminence 
was so present that a single step in ad
vance would have precipitated the muni- “ 
cipality into an al?y«* of hopeless debt and 
insecurity. Professional men, and those 
ratepayers who have read Mr. Keefer’s 
report,appreciate the situation and under
stand the magnitude of the disaster that 
impended. Every day the wisdom of the 
majority of the council in resisting the 
unconstitutional course of thé mayor and 
insisting on their right to be heard and to 
have their commands respected and 
obeyed is becoming more apparent. 
When the bottom tumbled out of the

coercion, 
failed he

ed fight and no robbing 
While John Carroll, ppointing power of the fed- 

vemment to a list of benchers pre- 
y elected by the bars of each pro- 

The franking privilege of all offi
cial postoffice matter will, it is rumored, 
be asked in favor of provincial depart
ments. So far the general postoffice 
department at Ottawa

eral go 
viouslvDublin, Oct. 27.—Mr. Roche, the 

poor law guardian, who was arrested at 
Woodford at the same time that Sir Wil
fred Blunt was, has received a sentence of 
three weeks’ imprisonment. He was not 
sentenced to hard labor.

Appealed.
Notice of appeal has been given in the 

case of Sir Wilfred Blunt.

vince.

has been levying 
a large revenue from the provincial 
government correspondence. The pro
vincial boundaries will probably be defi- 

settled

.----^
Medical Keglsler.

We have to thank Dr. Milne, the ob
liging secretary of the medical council of 
physicians and surgeons of British Colum
bia, for the Medical Register^ published 
under the direction of the council It 
contains the names of all the members 
who have been admitted to register as 
properly qualified medical practitioners in 
this province, and who are entitled to 
practice medicine, surgery or midwifery 
m the province of British Columbia; also, 
the British Columbia Medical Act, 1886, 
with amendments for 1887 ; an alphabeti
cal list of all members to date; rules and 
regulations for conducting the proceed
ings of the council, and is published by 
older of the council for general informa-

nitely revised and 
no doubt as to the limit of their terri
torial jurisdiction. The premier of Que
bec claims all that immense territory lying 
north to Hudson Bay from Labrador to 
Ottawa and which strictly belongs to this 
irovinoe, although claimed so far by the 
federal Government as north-east terri

tory, with a view of extending it from 
Lake St John to Winnipeg, giving a line 
300 miles shorter to the sea than any 
other. The representation of the pro
vinces in the senate will be discussed, the 
appointment of senators being 
legislature or government of each pro
vince, or some other mode of nominating 
senators devised so as to secure a fair 
provincial representation. It has leaked 
out that after Mr. Mowat had been 
chosen president of the conference 
Mr. Norquay arose and delivered a 
short but exceedingly clear speech, 
in which he mentioned the awkward posi
tion Sir John placed him in regarding the 
Red River railway dispute. One of the 
delegatee is authority for the statement 
that he made use of the bitterest terms 
when he referred to the Federal author
ities. He did not doubt that great good 
would result for the whole country from 
the conference, and informed the dele
gates that although he was a Conservative 
they might rely upon him to endorse any 
roeajrare that might do benefit to the pro
vinces in particular and the whole Domin
ion. One of the ministers of the local 
cabinet said: “That was a great speech 
at Norquay’». He is with us entirely. 
His utterances made a great impression 
upon the other delegates, who had no

so as to leave
barrister, has been 

instructed tifdefend the London Times in 
its libel suit, in which O'Donnell claims

Since

ixpreseed by
National Liberal Club, either by 
ship or occasional visiting, at the 
resignation of the secretary. In considéra^ 
tion of the immense labor thrown upon 
him since the comparatively recent foun
dation of the club, multiplied lry the bold 
enterprise of the new club house, the re
moval thither and the Jubilee coup d’ etat, 
it is small wonder that Mr. William 
Digby’s health is breaking down. Every
one hopes that the rest he is about to 
take will have the effect of restoring him 
to health, and thereafter of gratifying his 
honorable and reasonable ambition to

is e all connected with the 
member- 
pending

Met* Ferdinand Speak*.
Sofia, Oct. 27.—Prince Ferdinand, in 

his address to the Sobranje at its formal 
opening, said that the government was 
working for the prosperity and gr 
of Bulgaria. Since bis accession to the 
throne,order, tranquility and security had 
been restored, and the people ffew happily 
occupied peaceful pursuits, bave the 
sympathies of the sultan of Turkey and 
sovereigns of other great powers.

damages.
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show 

has been on in London, thousands of boys 
.have run away, hoping to become cow
boys in the Far West.

Captain R. G. Shaw, of the United 
States army, acting by orders, lias com
menced to evict the settlers from the 
Round Valley, California, Indian reserva-

And lilies for the brows at faded age.
Teeth tor the toothless, ringlets for the bald, 
Heaven, earth and ocean plundered of their 

Aweets,
essence, Olympian dews.

^■d city feasts, and favorite aire.l 
lerial Journeys, submarine exploits,* 

^■Kalufelto, with his hair on end. I 
At his own wonders wondering for his bread.
And

left to thetion.
All this might have been written to-day 

erf the newspapers ot te-day, and in fret 
the poetry of this country has given no 
such complete and pleasing picture of the 
newspaper of our times, turning from 
the pages of Cowper to those of Crabbe, 
an author much lees read and still worth 
reading, we find a more detailed, but less 
favorable picture of the newspaper. 
<$rabbe viewed the daily journals as the 
mortal enemies of the poets. The news
papers of which he complained were even 
then a daily swarm, whose reading con
demned the-poets to be unread.
For these the town forsakes ns, for our foes.
The smoothest numbers for the harshest prose.

To Crabbe the newspapers were vapid 
sheets which made their appearance. Her
alds, Posts, Gazettes in the early morning, 
and in the evening Ledgers, Chronicles and 
Posts again, like bats appearing when the 
sun goes down. Even the common names - 
of newspapers have little changed since 
then. There were Sunday newspapers, too, 
in Grabbe’s day, and he complains that Nor 
Sunday shines a Sabbath on the press. The 
Sunday newspaper was even worse than 
the rest of the vile brood, garnished on 
the outside pages with moral essays, but 
within filled with carnal business, fresh 
coined lies and whispered secrets. Most 
of the newspapers then, he tells ua, were 
dailies, though some were tri-weekly and 
others appeared but once a week, but all 
were baneful barbs, or, like idle flies that 
dropped their maggots in the trifler*» 
brain. Some were always in the wrong, 
others right and wrong by turns; some 
willing to be bought, others first on one 
side «id then the other,—

The renewal of the trial of the bogus 
butter cases at Portland have all been 
postponed by the consent of all parties. 
These bogus butter cases have attracted 
much public attention.

The bodv of Erhardt Zapf, a sailor, was 
found in the bay at San Francisco Tues
day afternoon. Zwpf achieved much no
toriety a few years since by claiming he 
was a former husband ot Lotto.

The latest development at the inquest 
into the great lose of life attending the 
burning of the Opera Comique, Pans, in
dicates almost incredible carelessness and 
want of system in the management of the 
theater.

CoL Bondenat, editor of the Talequah, 
Ind.Ter., Advocate, shot and killed editor 
Stone of the Telephone ot the same place 
on the 24th inst. Political differences 
were the cause, and it is feared faction 
riots will result.

James Agnew, of Portland, has insti
tuted a suit agoinst the Northern Pacific 
road4 and clamas 16,000 damages for being 
violently ejected from one of the road’s 
trains. He held a ticket at the time.

A Falla re.
Rome, Oct. 27.—The Pope is disap

pointed at the failure of Mgr. Persico to 
accomplish his mission, he having only 
obtained vague declarations, entirety use
less in farthering the holy father’s desire 
to pave the way for the renewal of the 
Vatican’s relationship with England.

tion. enter the House of Commons. He made 
a good tight in the dark days of 1886. He 
will have a much better chance when a

The Verandah*.
Since Victoria has become a place of 

considerable size and importance, the 
question whether or not the unsightly 
awnings should be removed from the 
buildings on the principal streets has been 
raised, and although many Government 
street merchants have signified their in
tention from time to time of removing 
them, nothing has been done in that di- - 
rectum. Last winter, during the long 
rainy season, water poured through the 
cracks which age has caiised, and any 
idea that the verandahs were useful in 
keeping off the rain, was dispelled entire
ty. The wet weather this season has 
started in with some vigor and the side
walks which are covered, 
ought to be covered, are almost as wet a» 
the streets. A wise step was token by thé 
council when it passed a by-law prohibit
ing builders from erecting any more, and 
it has had the desired effect.

general election oomos on again.
A suggestion has been made that Mr.

Goechen should at once join the Carlton.
In such a matter, of course, he would be 
guided by Lord Hartington, and as Lord 
Hartington is dead against it there is not 
much likelihood of the suggestion being 
adopted. Mr. Goschen would not be at 
home at the Carlton, at least not yet.

It is a good thing that unpleasant in
scription on the Fish street hill monu
ment has been removed. The statement 
that the fire of London was caused by a 
conspiracy of Papists “in order to the car
rying out of their horrid plot for extirpat
ing the Protestant religion,” would ill ac
cord with the sovereignty of a Romish 
lord mayor.

The Volunteer, in her two contests 
with the Thistle for the American cup,

dütag"’ '"T* ”"ûû*becth” m0,t
8 people mayMy, the owner and bnU«nt .ocuU event eve, Quebec «w. 

the Thistle take no share in the

dual-reservoir scheme his worship and his 
one supporter reserved a plank. They 
believed that that plank was broad enough 
and t hick enough to float them into the 

But the opinion of
AMERICAN NEWS.

supreme court.
Messrs. Drake and Davie, read 
Wednesday evening, tore that support 
from their clutch and they are left to 
flounder, as his worship elegantly ex
pressed it, “in the mire.” With the new

New York, Oct. 27.—Health Officer 
Smith, in his formal report to the quaran
tine commissioners, says there is no chol
era on the steams! 
immigrants on H 
There has been no case developed since 
Oct. 24th. The patients on the Swine- 
bum are also doing well

tonia, and all the 
island are welt

main scheme endorsed by the highest au
thority on the continent and the legality 
>f the council’s course sustained by the 
leading Queen’s counsellors, the public 
would naturally expect to hear that the 
mayor gracefully capitulated—that like 
Mr. Shelley he sang,

or rather

The Chinese Consul said 
latest advices were that the 
kiewite agreement was still in abeyance. 
He could confirm the report printed in 

that a bank would be 
kin.with a capital of 

6100,000,000 with Vanderbilt as presi
dent and a vice president in China. He 
was of the opinion the original agreement 
will be modified in its powers.

id to-day his 
so-called Mit-

Advices from Folsom, CaL, state that 
Wm. Smidfc, the prisoner who attempted 
to assassinate Warden McComb last Aug-

the morning paper 
established in PeAa the earth when leaves are dead.

As the night when deep is sped.
As the heart when joy is flea,

I am left alone, alone.
And extending the right hand of 
fellowship, promised to work in 
harmony with the council hence
forth. It
iiluue, alone,” but like the old lady who 
was drowned because she persisted in say
ing “scissors” when her husband insisted 
she should say “shears,” he continued ob
stinate and unregenerate to the last. Now 
it is quite in order for Mr. Fell to differ 
with his councillors on questions of expe
diency, utility or economy, but when he 
mks the public to accept his judgment on 
un important engineering matter as supe-

OUR EXPORTS.
B. C. Exports Far hi Excess of Puget Bound 

for the Past Week.

The commerce of British Columbia is 
indeed growing to immense, .proportions, 
the past week having surpassed that of 
the whole of the Puget Sound district. 
The following is the official statement of 
the exports of both districts:

ever other 
captain of
unworthy suspicionsof foul play, by which 
it is apparently sought in certain quarters 

xplain the British defeat. Mr. Hell,

ust, when the latter’s life was saved by 
prisoner Kiley, assaulted the lieutenant 
of the guard, R. J. Murphy, yesterday 
morning with a poinard made from wire, 
stabbing him twice in the hand Mid once 
in the thigh.

SERIOUS CHARGES.
Senator TMbcaodeae Is Charged With Being a

A British €leb.
The papers for the organisation of a 

British exchange in America have "been 
tiled. The exchange will be a sort of 
mercantile club, to which British subjects 
wül be eligible for membership. It will 
be used as a general exchange and place 
of registration for Englishmen in America.

however, would like to test the merits of 
his yacht in a square or a triangular race, 
instead of a straight course. This may be 
but courting

true he was “left
Montreal, Oct. 27.—At the civil boodle 

investigation yesterday, witnesses 
examined in connection with the charge 
that certain members of the road commit
tee had been bribed to give permission to 
the St Lawrence Sugar Refinery Com
pany to lay pipes to its works. William 
Smith, director of the company, testified 
that $1600 was paid to Senator Thibeau- 
deau. The latter admitted that he placed 
the money to his own credit in the bank 
and used it all for the support of his fam
ily and never gave any of it to aldermen. 
If he thought the company would have 
paid $2000 he would have asked it. The 
evidence of Senator Thibeaudeeu has cre
sted a great sensation here, inasmuch as 
he is regarded to be a very wealthy man, 
and vety few would have suspected him 
of taking money. He has also been a

Captain Solomon Jacobs, owner of the 
fishing schooners Mollie Adams, 118 tons, 
and Mward E Webster, 90 tons, having 
completed this season’s fishing out of 
Gloucester, Mass., has fitted out both his 
vessels ana yesterday they sailed for San 
Francisoo to engage in the for sealing 

Each schooner carries a crew 
with seventeen boats to be

A THIRD DRFIAT,DEPARTURE bay.
yet if General Paine be the man of spirit 
all take him to be, be will accept the chal
lenge and show his complete trust 
qualities of bis craft.

On Saturday, the gymnasium jof^the 
People’s Palace openea its doors to the 
East Enders of London, and now the. In
stitute itself commences its life in real 
earnest. Want of space for accommoda
tion naturally imposes at present certain 
restrictions, such as the limitation of 
members to persons whose ages vary he

rn 16 ana 23; but the completion of 
building will in the coarse of.time re

move this drawback. In the meanwhile 
the advantage* offered are substantial. In 
return for a small annual subscription fee, 
members enjoy the benefit of an excellent 7e**1- 
library, gymnasium, together with tuition
in all sorts of handicrafts and arts, and A Ear# Cesrirfaatlos.
plarare. of . bright Mid titractive de- There i. no other remedy or combine 
•cnptnm. So popnler hee the peleoe turn of medicine» that meet. »o many re 
already become tiiat the number of appli- qmrementa, aa does Burdock Blood Bit 
cants for membership is laid to exceed ter, in its wide range of power 
the room at their dispeeaL Chronic disease, iu Dvsnensia.pere is only one political topic to-day, Kidney Compta,nt, SciXfiTand til h 
and that does not relate to home aUsirs. mors of the blood. te th sat dw

7.380 tons coal valued 8 36,800
NANAIMO.

in the2460tons coal valued. 13.250
A Bi*aR far Liberty.

Yuma, A. T., Oct 27.—A desperate but 
unsuccessful break for liberty 
the penitentiary at 10 o’clock 
ing. As Superintendent Gatos was pass
ing through the north part of the-prison, 
he was seized by » convict and 
out, followed by seven other convicts. 
One of the convicts rushed into the office, 
wrenched open a door mid secured a pistol 
The superintendent called upon guards to 
shoot tiie convict holding him. Riggs, a 
life convict, secured the pistol from tiie 
escaping codvict and killed the convict 
who held and was stabbing the superin
tendent. Two prisoners were külea, one 
mortally and two seriousty 
superintendent waa badly 
there were no escapee.

industry, 
of twelve

VICTORIA.
8UM0 cases salmon. 280 sackswalnuts.. 181,400 

VANCOUVER.
181 tons miscellaneous freight 

Total............... ..

used for capturing seals.
this14»

LOCAL BRIEFS.

It is reported round town that a man 
committed suicide at Kamloops

the fog-horn at Race Rocks was blow
ing last night on account of the fogs in

$232475
RUGET SOUND.to that of Mr. Keefer’s, or his opinion 

’>n a grave legal question as more entitled 
to weight than that of Messrs. Drake and 
Davie, he really goes too far.
Mayor s vagariesandidiosyncrasies are well 
known. He is odd in many ways, and the 
public have long ceased to wonder at any
thing he may say or do out of tiie com
mon. But who was prepared to find our 
worthy chief magistrate, who is neither a 
lawyer nor the son of a la 
that his dictum should

A traitor crew, who thrive in troubled times. 
Feared for their force and courted for their 8°0^00 feet lumjber. value............................  810.400

2^04 tons wheat.
260 tons produce,

on Mon
da.......>**»

:: : ‘«SEvil and wicked in themselves, the tw<The
thenewspapers were accepted as guides with 

the most lamentable results. They stirred 
up strife; set peaceful people wrangling: 
they took
and made politicians of them, and made 
frétions tools of pious persons, but with 
all their baneful efforts they could 
not lie so fret as people would be
lieve them! They raised idiot hopes,

Total. 879.067
The book “Sophia-Adelaide,” the latest 

sensation, written by Mrs. Kent, who460,000 feet lumber valued 

200 tons miscellaneous 

•Mai............

....................9AW
freight- - • • •.. '. ^joo
..............................844,070

claims to be a daughter of the Queen, is 
cm sale at Waitt’s.

The schooner
away from honest trades

Sapphire,
lax for this port, under command of Capt.

formerty of the bark Von Mokke, is 
now about 130 days out and is due at any

which left Haii-wounded. The 
wounded, but*15? Cox,fcwyer, demandin 

rule the coune w.:Sr: ‘E
Port

rather than the judgment of gentlemen 
learned in the law ! The rate-payers will 
now understand more dearly than they

Total New York, Oct. 27.—Two days ago a 
general strike occurred on the sugar plan
tations throughout a large portion of the

85M»
8174,868I Graad total for Puget I 

j “ British
“The Duchess,” by the “Duchess;” the 

latest novel, at Jamieson’», *
Bound

content among the poor, and even set 2njsn

S'

: .

-r-:_
V

A

m

ies. Seven were sent to the 
affering from burns, some of
lot recover.

BrlRnmls and Reculant-
Lde, Oct. 26. —A party of Alban- 
pds attempted to make a raid in 
pwn on the frontier of Sfervia to- 
Ley were met by a force of the * 
ruard, and an engagement took 
twenty brigands and ten guards 
lied. Reinforcements for the 
ye been sent to the frontier.

1ENSED DISPATCHES.

i is being had with Indians in

a typhoon iy the China sea a 
steamer foundered and 30 lives

on the Nicaragua canal is to be 
;ed shortly. The work will cost
000.

p tight has occurred on the fron- 
rvia between brigands and the

roe grain warehouse in Fresno, 
Honging to Prescott & Pierce, was 
Ion Wednesday.
bi s are current that the C. P. R.
I northern American roads are to 
b to keep up prices.
Ian in lies Moines, Iowa, run a 
be other day, and shot two men, 
lg by shooting himself, 
hberlain will leave London for 
Lgton early in Novemlfer, and the 
[question will then be gone into. 
Mc< llynn is still a{>eaking in the 
es of politicians. Bishop McQuaid, 
b York, is very bitter against him. 
Wilson, of Paris, son-in-law of Pre- 
iGrevy, is iu hot water on a charge 
lg the president’s name in franking. 
|s has again been received from 
w the explorer. He is in good 
L The natives show signs of dis- 
e the party.
r Lick telescope, the largest in the 
which was designed and built by 

Lr & Swansey, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Ihed, and will at once be shipped to 
Bt mat ion at Mt. Hamilton, Cala., 
[it will be placed in the Lick Ob-

NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

6 balance of the machinery for the 
entilation fan for Vancouver Coal 
Uny, arrived by the steamer Amelia

B jury in the inquest on the body of 
Lem. a Chinaman killed in the Well- 
In collieries last Saturday evening by 
of timbers, returned a verdict of 

entai death.
le board of examiners under the Coal 
U Regulation Act have received no- 
From two residents of this city that 
wish to enter the examination for 
managers’ certificates. The exami- 

In will take place in a few weeks'

L. T. Davis, hospital and marine 
:>n, has kindly consented to deliver 
es each week to the boys’ and girls’ 
tment of the Nanaimo public schools 

le subjects of hygiene, anatomy and 
iology. The first lecture of the series 
delivered last week and proved inter- 
g and instructive.
r. H. Peterson, of Gabriola island, 
lunday last, discovered the new iron 
r which was recently anchored on 
riola reef about four miles from En- 
ce Island light. He towed it to the 
at Berry Point, and on Monday tele- 
ihed Capt. Lewis of his find. Capt. 
is instructed Mr. E. Quennel, harbor 
ter, to receive the buoy and place it 
secure place.

he directors of the Nanaimo water 
ks liave decided to construct the sec- 
dam on Chase river by day labor, and 
k was commenced on Monday. The 
i, under Foreman Stevens, are now 
fcged in laying the pipes along Hali- 
ton street. It is expected that by the 
of December the company will be in 

water to consumersosition to supply 
he principal portions of the city, 
ilr. E. Pimbury, J. P., of E. Pimbury 
jo., chemists and stationers, lias com- 
mced the erection of a commodious 
Hstory brick building on Commercial 
set. The lower portion will be used as 
i store and warehouse of Pimbury &
,, while the upper story will be used by 
;• Pimbury as a private residence. Mr. 
ore, of Victoria, has the contract for 
s work, and is now engaged in erecting 
i foundation.
Che Odd Fellows of Nanaimo and Well- 
[ton held a memorial service on Sunday 
b, at Wellington. Rev. James Christie 
livered a memorial address oil the death 
Thos. Wildey, the founder of the 
1er, under the auspices of Harmony 
dge. No. 6, at Institute Hall, Nanaimo, 
similar address was delivered by Rev. 
mes Millar, under the auspices of 
ick Diamond Lodge. Both lodges as- 
nbled in the afternoon and proceeded 
tiïe various cemete ies, decorating with 
were the graves of departed brethren. 
The missionary steamer Glad Tidings 
rived in this harbor yesterday and re- 
rted that the steamer Douglas, with the 
tas River commission was passed on her 
tv to Naas River a week àgo Sunday, 
large number of Indians were detained 
Seymour Narrows owing to the strong 
nds blowing. On Sunday a canoe can
ted at C-tpe Mudge and an Indian child 
longing to Kanuck drowned. The 
other had a very narrow escape from a 
nilar death. All was quiet along the 
ast and no news to report. The Rev. 
los. Crosby, superintendent of Method- 
; missions, will come down on the return 
the steamer Douglas.

NO KICKERS THERE.

I hope to go to the realms above, when 
lie down to die; I hope that choirs all 
[ad in white will greet my wandering eye.
| 1 know that I’ll be filled with joy, in 
gions free from care, for angels tell me 
imy sleep, there are no kickers there. 
Though rugged be the jasper p»ve, no 

►ul will dare complain; though sunlight 
lines the ages through, no spirits call for 
tin; though crowns be half a size too 
nail, no seraphs tear their hair, ‘and all 
joy above because there are no kickers

The music may be out of tune, no one 
rill hold their ears; the robes may not be 
ailor made, there’ll be no moans or tears; 
he sandals may be often worn, none aak 
i better pair, for glory to the Lord of 
losts, there are no kickers there.

And when the celestial council call for 
laving on the street, the man who 8®*® 
he contract may work onward swift and 
leet; no spirit with injunctions bring uor 
Tanks or croakers swear; the realms 
ibove are free from chumps, there are no 
tickers there.

Then take me from this vale of tears, 
rhere cranks come to the front, whet® 
men who never work or toil, still 11® 
wound and grunt; 1 long to wear celestial 
robes and climb the golden stair, for well 
1 know that in those lands, there are no 
kickers there.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The owners of the Barnard Castle have 
hot abandoned her to the mercy of the 
[waves, but will strip her of all valuable 
hear, including, if possible, her engines.
I The presence of so many sea-going ship® 
land numerous coasters and steamers in 
the harbor at present, gives the appear- 
once of a “forest of masts.” _

Bishop, the mind reader will arrive at 
Portland this week from San Francisco, 
and after an engagement will visit the 
Sound and Victoria.
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advertisements .- MEDICAL.industriou., hardy, loyal and progrwaive, and remained » until death «me. Thus It should be good Uw. It » in keepmg

and every true Canadian, will rejoin, to the aflhi. w« involved in mystery and ha* with other decunona before rendered,
leem that the population return, record » remained for nine year.. The general One of the moat learned judge, on the

theory was that the man had been mur- Quebec bench some time smce gave ex 
dereti, though not a few were of opinion pression to the view that a newspaper 
that, fearing exposure for alleged defal- ingjft print whatever a man might say to 
cations, he had committed suicide. As fellow without making himself liable 
usual, too, cranks who sought a temper- to action. A man would certainly have 
ary notoriety have made so-called confes- the right to speak of what he saw and
sions relative to the crime, but stall the heard in a court of justice. The public
real mystery remained unsolved. Atten- is in a way invited to the courts,
tion is just now directed again to the A portion of the chamber is set apart
whole affair by a confession which has led for its accommodation,. Reporters for 
to the arrest of two men charged with the the press are freely admitted
murder of Barron and the robbery of the to this space, if they are not, as is gener-
bank. The confession, made by a young ally the case, accorded special facilities 
man, Charles Francis Stair, is substantial- for doing their work. It would be an 
ly to the effect that his father, David Stair, anomaly if, after this, what they see and 
and Oliver Smith, alias Cromwell, a well hear could not be published, lest it give 
known criminal, assisted by others, had offence to some person whose conduct is 
arranged the scheme for the robbery,' and being debated. Every rascal whose mis- 
that the two above named were the real deeds might be exposed would otherwise 
perpetrators of the deed. They had a be in a position to make money out of his 
man named Scott on the lookeut, and he own wrong behaviour, and a bad charac 
disturbed them with an alarm before ter would be an available asset in a pecu- 
they had accomplished their full purpose, niary point of view, if the person to whom 
By means of false keys they had gained it attached could get the world to talk 
access to the building, but it was about it. In this particular instance 
'not their intention to murder Barron. Judge Davidson put the point well in the 
They met him at the door of the vault, question, “Were the publications legally 
and Stair, the elder, knocked him sense- justifiable and fair reports of proceedings 
less with a slung shot. They were much in a public court ?” This is ^practically 
surprised, the young man states, when the case, as it affects the press as an insti- 
they learned, after leaving the premises tution, and the judgment arrived at es- 
ani the vicinity, that the man was dead, tablishes, so far as it goes, the principle 
The only part played by young Stair was that when this can be replied to 
to hold a team in readiness to carry them iu the affirmative, a person who 
away from the scene of the robbery. At jnay think himself aggrieved by what has 
the muzzle of a revolver, with his hand on been printed has no legal recourse. To 
the Bible, he was sworn not to divulge the general mind this seems right and 
the secret, and until lately the oath was just. If a man commits a doubtful act 
kept. But the young man was supersti- he. must bear the brunt of public criti- 
tious, so the story goes,and imagined that cism. If a newspaper, through malice or 
Barron haunted ■ him. And so, while ignorance, distorts facts by addition to or 
spending five months in Norridgewoek suppression of essential parts of the 
prison, where he was confined for assault, ord it is left without defence, and must 
he made by degrees a full confession to pay the penalty. Where injustice will be 
Sheriff Mitchell, and subsequently with- worked under this rule^will be rare com- 
out hesitation to other persons. ,As s pared with what would be the case if it 
ffesult of the confession, Stair the elder, were reversed, There were painful facts 
who has been living at Franklin, Mass., brought out in the evidence in this trial 
for some years, was arrested, and also and alluded to in the judgment, but they

peculiar to it, of itself, and do not

meeWy Colonist SEASONABLE. 
Gum Boots, Snow Excluders, Arctics

c/5f
bO
.=FRIDAY, OCTOBER »ra, 1887, a marked increase, both in point of num

bers, and character of new arrivals. hO
A LECTURE COURSE.■ bO

<DTHE FISHERIES COMMISSION.Now that the long evenings are drawing 
in and the winter months approaching in 
most Canadian cities the people are begin
ning to make arrangements to enjoy 
themselves. While they can always be de
pended upon to have their full share of 
social pleasure, it requires a little urging 
to get them to cultivate the intellectual 
aide of their natures. Fun and frivolity 
are very well in their places", but the 
culture of the head and heart should" not 
be subordinated to them. One of the 
most satisfactory forms of amusement for 
those who aim somewhat higher than 
the giddy dance or the comic 
opera is the lecture course, enhanced by 
the charms of the musician and vocalist. 
One can take up but few newspapers 
from the east and fail to see such a course 
outlined. Why cannot Victoria emulate 
these? There is an abundance of talent 
and if the lectures were properly adver
tised, brought prominently before the 
public, they would be well attended and be 
the means of doing much good. Perhaps 
it will be difficult to get any number of 
our citizens sufficiently interested in the 
matter to arrange publicly for such a treat 
and indeed the duty is generally relega
ted to some private institution. In this 
city it would naturally devolve upon the 
Young Men's Christian Association. This 
body is one which is popular with 
all classes; which shuts it doors upon no 
creed or party, and which is always fore
most in good works. It appeals to all 
that is best in man. The Association 
here have a fine hall, one admirably 
adapted to the purposes in question— 
the Victoria would perhaps be too 

'large—and if properly managed would 
~ gain financially by taking in hand 

a well arranged lecture programme. 
Much latent talent existing among our 
young men would be developed, their or
atorical powers brought prominently to 
the front," and even from that point of 
view much good would be done. The 

ladies would be able to do 
The lecture could be

iS‘14 j There seems to be an impression abroad 
that the forthcoming Fisheries Commis
sion will be similar to the one held in 
Halifax in 1877, and in consequence a 
large number of applications for positions 
on the official staff have been made to the 
government by pers ms who are ready to 
discharge any duty in connection with the 

As a matter of fact, the

imm
<D BUTTON MONITORS, RUBBERS, &C.-O

_Q
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G§ DC ALL NEW GOODS.ALL NEW GOODS.
i -oThere Is no remedy which can rival Hamburg 

Fige for the cure of habitual constipation, indi
gestion and nick-headache. Their action is as 
prompt and efficient aa their taste is pleasant.

c
cdcommission.

Halifax Commission was merely a tribun
al appointed under the terms of the Trea
ty of Washington of 1881, and the forth
coming commission will resemble the con
vention which brought about the Treaty 
of Washington. That convention paved 
the way for the settlement of the dispute 
respecting the Alabama claims by arraiig- 
ingTor the arbitration which was subse
quently held at Geneva. Further, it 
adjusted the 
ttke use of the St Lawrence and
the Canadian canals, but the chief 
point of interest to Canadians was
its action in reference to the fisheries 
question. One of the clauses of the
treaty provided for the meeting of the
Halifax Commission, which sat as a tribu
nal to take evidence, and the result was, 
as everybody knows, the payment to 
Canada, by the United States, of four 
millions and a half dollars for the use of our 
fisheries. Usually the proceedings in con
nection with such a gathering as is to be 
held in Washington next month are open 
to the public, but those proceedings are 
of the most formal character, consisting 
merely of the interchange of protocols 
previously agreed upon by the represen
tatives of the two countries. The real 
negotiations go on in private—behind 
the scenes as it were—and it will be the 
aim of the enterprising Washington cor
respondent to get behind those scenes to 
enlighten the public on the daily progress 
that is being made. Perhaps he will be 
able to give us full details. We hope so.

--------A-T-------

Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.

.52DR. FLINTS HEART REMEDY.
hO
$=

! MONTREAL BUSINESS CARDS. ANOTHER HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT Ieach 5aints, Oils and VarnishEST1

Red Star Roller FlourThew Remedies are for nle by ell Druggists. 
J. MAOK&OOtProp’re, 

Bas Fràhctboo, Cal.

mflB BA YUS MANUFACTURING CO. OF 
JL MONTREAL are second to none as 
manufacturera

Crow and Anther Carriage Varnish,
Crown snd Anchor White Lead

, difficulties respecting

The Best Brand THE
aprlS-sun-wed-fri-lydw

Housekeeper's
friend.

IN THE COLUMBIAPure,. Perfectly Pure. MARKET. ROLLER MILLS,every description. Axle Grease and Painters and 
Printers materials generally.

Hard Oil
TAKES

Only Half as Much 
As, Other Baking .Powders. CAN ALWAYSPRINTING INK, Blick and Colon», a Specialty

zarWrite tor Price List and Samples. 
aprlMm-dw

Manufactured ENDERBY,

"a Perfect baking powder. Spallumcheen, B. C.FROM THE

^ rt "Y* Wi W. Loekwty. D.L. Locksrb,. A. L. Lockerfcy Choicest Wheats

TeTmERCHANTS “Mi
Importera and General Dealers In WELCH, RITHET & CO., AG’TS, VICTORIA.

IWI CDD 11 Tens, Coffees, Snprsjobseeos à General Groceries

Depended Upon.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO'Y,

BRITISH COLUMBIAWHOLESALE.
Special attention given to Tea importations 

direct from China and Japan. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, LimitedINFALLIBLE1
PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

Yeast powdeR
Established 1846, *•

Yields 16 to 60 per cent, more 
Cas (the raising property) 

than other Powders.

75 to 79 St. Peter it 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts

MONTREAL. [THOMAS ALLSOP,
HENRY" S- M-A-SOIST, > DIRECTORS.
CUTLER -A— HZOLLAJSTIdJCromwell, who has been employed aa a 

laborer at Walpole, Me. Scott, the third 
accomplice, is dead—died while serving a 
sentence for bank breaking in Charles
town prison. Stair the elder is 58 years 
old, a native of Mount Vernon, Me., and 
has a wife and one daughter living be
sides his son. Cromwell is 57 years old 
and has a wife and children. The two 
men, with young Stair, will be arraigned 
at Dexter for the murder of .Mr. Barron. 
Sheriff Mitchell, who has worked the 
case up with a great deal of detective 
skill, declares that he has sufficient evi
dence to convict the prisoners. The 
whole case is one of the most remarkable 
in the annals of crime; and further de
velopments will be watched with eager 
interest, not only by the widow of the 
murdered man who, it is said, has been 
ostracized by society because of the sus
picion attached to her husband's memory 
but by the public at large. The suspicion 
of irregularity in the accounts of the 
bank, it may be added, has never been 
confirmed by facta, and there is thus the 
more reason for a desire that if possible 
the memory of the dead man may be freed 
from stain.

affect the general principle, the accept
ance of which will tend to free newspa-

apr27-6m-dw

A. RAMSAY & SONA CONFERENCE. HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.young 
their part, 
preceded and followed by music and 

and the evening in this way

per publishers from one class of the very 
numerous libel suits which are con 37 to *1 Recollet Street,

MONTREAL.
Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 

Manufacturers.

It is understood that the committee of 
councilmen to whom was referred the 
Sunday observance petition will meet dep
utations of the signers and the licensed 
victuallers and confer with both bodies.
It is thought that by a conference an 
understanding that will be satisfactory to 
all parties can be reached. There are 
some who urge a complete suspension of 
business on the Sabbath. Others think

. . , ., , i » ___ __ ■ , that the saloons and shops should be
what they should be they wül garner m ^ ^ houre of ^ Mrvice,
many young fellow, who for lack of any there should be
bettor place to which to g«, toft Lo S unday !aw .that all who wish should 
those which ultunatoly prove the» nun. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on ^ Lord.,dliy

as freely as on a week day. Among the 
first class are a number of licensed victual- 

We reproduce this morning an inter-1 lers who say that they would be only too 
view held with the Hon. John Robson by glad to close their bars from Saturday 
the Ottawa Citizen *which places. British night to Monday morning if others were 
Columbia very fairly before the people of compelled to do likewise. They crave 
Eastern Canada. Mr. Robson has done | rest on one day out of seven. It is but 
good service to the province during his fair to say that this view is shared by only 
trip, but yet there are found those who 1 a few—a large majority, while feeling 
are ready to cavil. These are men who 1 that concessions are duo to the religious 
nATt aee no good in anything emanating 1 sentiment of the community, are un will- 
from one who is in every way infinitely ing to close their establishments daring 
their superior but whom their mad jeal- the whole twenty-four hours. The com- 
ousy impels to injure at every turn, mittee hope by harmonizing these con- 
Upon the mere authority of a newspaper flicting views at the conference to be en- 
report they have said most unkind abled to report a bylaw that will be ac- 
things of the Provincial Secretary only j ceptable to all classes, 
to be obliged to eat their words. It was 
stated that he had, at Ottawa, expressed 
the opinion that his constituents were 
satisfied to forego their wish for railway 
connection between New Westminster
s„d the boundary, though it would in8tmment of her taking off, will
be a benefit to ta. Upon J6 ,.AU» the largest degree of surpme to all 
mayor of New Westminster tele- . ® s r. .. . . ,
graphing the editor of the Free Press ultimate with the proceedings at the trial 
? VrJ* ... . v m San Francisco. Never was circumstan-
mwhich he suppo^mto^iewvppeared ^ ^ ^ in the ^ o{
that gentleman replied that Mr. Robeon ^ } Hg ahown to
«y. the report of ta reference to the , brutal husband and hi, finan-
Southem railway m the t relations were proved to have been

- 8th- correct. And so ends the tomMe m wou]d eMil indu» m
TT?6" TZ *5 *. at hi, wife’s murder in order to
and brought forth a mou»! The only ^ „„ her ]ife He cut
tangible result ed he whole , miserable figure throughout the
fmr » that Mr. Robson . colleague, have ^ ^ an ̂  q{ braggido.
made themselves supremely ridiculous ^ ^ ^ hjm thg ,ym.
by their remarkable protest. Be- pathies of many who believed he might

the» worthie, wh° P ’ ™ Lve been innocent. Only once did he
to speak for the ctmena °f *ow any regret at hi. wife’s death, but

e , ree ,°° «y London.” v», immediately collected himself and acted 
who» “We the people of Ixmdon ha, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
gamed for them undying who,e trM_ tfae b^,,, of the priaoner,
o»t completely m the shade. B « L rMult, combine to make up
honed, however, that the event has .peu, „ ’ , _ , , one of the most extraordinary cases in the
taueht Messrs. Orr and Ladner a lesson. . .... * ..® _ .. r. annals of circumstantial evidence m
Under the caption “The P»ific Pro-

. , “f . ... ... America. That “murder will out’ was
vin», te I us re era 1 y neTer better exemplified than in this case, 
to Mr. Rob»lVs talk with its repmsento-1 & the g(Jlow,
tive- In another column wdl be found»I ^ withollt even the flintelt 
venrintonatmgmtemewbetweenaC*»,. lwtoitility of evidence being adduced to 
répétât,ve and the Hon John Rob»n, he ^ ^ before the
M. p. p. for New Westmmstor D.stnct murderer
Brrtmh Columbt, Provmcud S»reto^ brothet ^ ^
and Mmmtor of Agnculture and Minee.1^ hia fau when
Mr. Rob»n’s etatoment, are -nterestmg, ^ ^ ^ ^
aa coming rom a gen eman w o as and he ended hia mi»ry by committing 
experience of Bntiah Columbia ^ore 1.^ Mm were left
and after confederation, and Before and , . ,, .
after the construction of the Canadian Bowem shame and hm own
^c railway. A, a jourmdist, having lu^my’»"d “cul^ th«

for some time edited the British Columbian, w^° !‘ke 11 ch‘ld, when the
1U “ „ news of his miraculous escape wasas a public man with the expenenee of a him. After through
legislative councilor, a member of the I ^ ^ ^ ^ men ^ ^

legislature, a private mem ran a mm caUed upon to suffer, after awaiting the 
istor of the crown, Mr. Robson is emi- end which he knew he ^ not do.
nently qualified to give practical opm- ^ ^ have M y, heart iu
ion, and rehable formation, ,”lth I glad tharikfulnes. to Him who had saved 
reference to ^aclhc . P”™108: him from a shameful death. Dr. Bower,
He ia a ‘lube , “ we ‘magine o ia „ comparatively young man in the prime
that elam winch nourishes contempt for i ^ ^ ^ ^ he ia to
country-killer, and nation-destroyer, an- ^ ^ ^ ^ jt ;,
der the name and gume of a par^ com- miaooi^
bination. At all events the czndid un- ^ in y, uneIpectod deKver-
venwred account of Bntrnh Columbms l ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ Coni!oience which 
resent, and the prospecte of a future of | ^ ^ ^ breaat morta, „„„
increased prosperity—whether Mr. Koo-
son be Liberal or Ckmservative, Grit or | A MAINE MY8TEBY.
Tory—will be read with pleasure by all ------
who deeire to e» each provin» thorough- On the night of the anniversary of 
ly developed, and eatisfied to assist in Washington’, birthday, 1878, J. W. Bar
working oat the great national problem rou, treasurer ef the national and state 
every honeet man must hope to see happi- savings’ bank of the town of Dexter, Me., 
ly solved. The mineral, lumber, agricul- was discovered bleeding and dying in the 
tural and commercial resources of British bank vault. The-iron doors of the safe 
Columbia, hid fair to pi»» her in the were open, but only $100 in cash and a 
front rank of that galaxy of provinces $600 bond were missing. The unfortunate 
forming Confederation. Her people are I treasurer was unoonscious when found,

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1887.

stanfcly being entered» very often with
out real basis, and not infrequently un
der circumstances that justify the be
lief that the most that it is hoped to get 
is the bill of costs of the plaintiff"s attor- 

The News thus sums up the result:

UNEXCELLED tJR 8TREN0TH,
PURITY AND HEALTHFULNE88

Merer Falla to Mtito Light
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Puddings 

Tar Sale by Grocers In all sis» <*»» 
Ul IMITATIONS.

se’2i-lm-2w

song
made as attractive as possible. It is 
hoped the Y.M.C.À. will see their way to 
establishing such a course. The speakers 
should, however, be carefully selected and 
their subjects made interesting. One 
“dry” lecture is enough to spoil a whole 
course. Let our young men act! If they 
succeed in making the evenings

------------ IMPORTERS OF------------

Plate Glass, Plain & Fancy Window Glas
jeM-tf-dw

ney.
Mr. Justice Davidson’s elaborate judg
ment in the libel case of Dow nie vs. Plate Glass Mirrors-Silvered NOTICES.Jersey Bull for Sale. -VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

to apply to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District—commencing from the N. E. stake ol 
the Indian Reserve (situated five miles N. of 
Annaham’s viUagel; thence E. 80 chains; thence 
8. 80 chains; thence W. 80chains; thence to point 
of commencement. M. DRUMMON1).

Chilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887. au5 2mw

Graham, has done much to elucidate the 
position which the Press occupies as a re
porter of facts that occur in our courts of 
justice. That lawyers, when they have 
donned the gown, become privileged be- 

whom it is libellous to talk about, 
may have been a very good principle a 
hundred years ago, but to-day. the public 
have fallen into a different way of con
sidering tiiem. Why lawyers should be a 
privileged class was always one of those 
things that no one could understand.

iarTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents tor Canada for Winsor & Newton 
Celebrated Artists’ Materials.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
anr27-6m-dw

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull “Olaf of Yerba 
Buena,’ 8273A.J.C.C., dropped Jan. 20th, 1882.

PEDIGREE.
Sire—Victor of Yerba Buena, 3809 A.J.C.C., 

imported from Island of Jersey. . 
Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena. 11,611, A.J.C.C., 

imported from Island of Jersey.
Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611, magnificent 

udder, milking 5 gallons;, tested 18tt>s. Butter in
7 ‘victor of Yerha Buena. 3800. A.J.C.O., is sire 
of several performers in the 14 lb. list. Is also a 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT,
Stadacona,

mgs

HOLSTEIN-AYRSHI RESAS USUAL INCORRECT. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I in ten. t 
JM to apply to the Honorable ‘ hief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District —Commencing from the S. E. stake of 
the Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna 
ham’s village; thence S. 80 chains; thenvc E. 8u 
chains; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 cha 
thence to point of commencement.

M. DRUMMOND.
Chilcoten Ranche. July 28th. 1887. au>2mw

FOE SjAILB.
■m Victoria.

oc4-6td-3twBEG TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 
-1- number of very well-bred Holstein-Ayrshire

1998, Holstein Herd Book, four years’ eld, bred on 
Mr. Spofibrd, of Tenn.. and until lately at head 
of F. H, Burke’s herd of fine thoroughbred 
Hols teins, Menlo Park, Cal. “Nicolini” is one 
of the beet bred Holsteins in America. His 
sire was “Uncle Tom," H. H. B.. 163, a famous 
milk bull, half brother of “Aegis" and “Echo," 
121, H. H. B., both extremely heavy milkers. The 
latter gave 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in
^Tt^dams of these calves, with three excep
tions are Ayrshire grades and good milkers. 
The calves have had the best of care, and will 
undoubtedly make dairy bulls of extra quality. 
The Holsteins combine milk and beef qualities 
in the-highest degree.

Pricesfrom $70 to$100each.
Fo, further
se-22-4ts-dw Sumass, B. C.

I Sept, 26th, 1887.

Esquimalt g Nanaimo Railway Company 
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa Free Press: A njfcmber ot" the 
British Columbia legislature named Sten- 
house, has resigned his seat to join the 
Mormons in Salt Lake City. Mr. Sten- 
house announces that though he intends 
to embrace the Mormon faith he will not 
commit polygamy. In the Parliamentary 
Companion Mr Stenhouse describes him
self as a Conservative in Dominion poli
tics, and “is convinced that the destinies 
of British Columbia will find their natural 
affinity in a policy of sound Conservatism. ” 
In British politics Mr. Stenhouse des
cribes himself as a Radical. Possibly he 
is the man Sir John Macdonald had in his 
mind when he told the English people 
that Radicals who emigrated to Canada 
always joined the Tory party. An 
English Radical who becomes a Tory 
in Canada ought to make an excellent 
Mormon. ^

Oür sanguine friends, the Grits, have 
already carried Haldimand for Colter. 
The majority for the occasion will be the 
historical majority of one which is kept 
in the Toronto Olobe office and lent on 
special occasions to the Victoria Times.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX 
1>| ty days after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 640 acres of land in the Say- 
ward District ; commencing from a stake at the 
top of the high bank of a rivulet flowing from 
the West into the Quinsam River, and aboul 
1200 yards above the mouth of the same: thence 
South 80 chains; thence North 80 chains and 
thenco East 80 chains to point of commence 
ment. A. SPRKNGEK.

Victoria. 22nd October, 1887. oc28w 2m

Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relatipg 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia "Land Aot, 1884.’’

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

ERE PURE VEGETABLE HADE FROM FRESH 
OAMIANA LEAVES.

Damian is a Mexican Herb
AND COMBS FROM LA PAZ.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.

A libel case, recently instituted at 
Montreal, has been the theme of a large 
amount of interest among newspaper 

The principles involved were of
. NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

DAM I ANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIANA&MWk'.
In vigors tor and Nervine.

"DOISON IS LAID on the Southern end of Salt 
I Spring Island for destruction of vermin. 

aul2-Smw EDWARD MUSGRAVK.
men.
much importance to those engaged in the 
publication of the daily press. In open 
court, during the progress of a trial, 
charges were made by one interested ad
vocate that could be, and as a matter of

miraculously' saved. those that 
a Great XTOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

jM to apply to the Honorable Chief Com 
ssioner of Lands and Works for permission to 

purchase 640 acres of land in Chilcoten District, 
situated, five miles N. of Annaham’s vil 
Commencing at the S.E. stake of 
plication; thence E. 80 
chains; thence ^W. 80 ch;

Chilcoten Ranche, July

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. Tr JOHNSTON & Co.,

» The confession of Henry Benhayon, 
brother of Mrs. Celia Bowers, that he, 
and not the murdered woman’s husband,

DAM I AN A
cures Dyspepsia and gives 
Appetite.

For Sale by LANGLEY Sc CO„ Druggists, and 
ViOUCHKRAT Sc CO. no23dw

my sccomfap- 
) chains; thence N. 8u 
ains; thence tp point of 

M. DRUMMOND. 
28th, 1887. au5-2mw

JOHN TRÜTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C., July 25th, 1887.
jul26-aw

DAMIANAfact were, construed into a reflection up
on the character of another. That the 
proceedings which ensued were out of the 
common was made manifest by the action 
of the presiding judge, who felt impelled 
to remark, in a general way, it is ex
plained, without indicating any particular 

that such conduct as had been

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.

Have on hand and for sale a large and varied 
collection of Fruit Treee, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrube, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plante, Bulba,

Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country

Occidental BuiltÙngs. CadboroBay Road

«S
2^-

MAIL CONTRACT.
• >

person,
alluded to was calculated to reflect upon 
members of the Bar. This was what gave 
the case its public interest. The Star, in 
common with other papers in the cityf 
published an account of the proceedings, 
necessarily a brief one, but not intention
ally nor maliciously incorrect, nor cur
tailed in such a manner as to bring into 
undue prominence the particular portions 
of the report that might injure the inter
ested individual. This report was made 
the basis of an action which was decided

until noon on Friday, 6th January, 1888. for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro 
posed contract for four years, fortnightly and 
-monthly each way, between Cranbrook and 
Golden from the 1st May next. The convey
ance to be made at the option of the 
Contractor. The route pursued in the convey 
anco of this mail to be via the Postoffices ai 
Hot Springs, Windermere, and Kootenay <\N il<t 
Horse Creek).

Printed notices containing further informa 
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob 
tained at the Postoffices of Cranbrook. Kooie- 
nay,Golden,Revelstoke, Kamloops and Calgary. 
Alb. Ty., and at

3ST OTICE.
To Bridge Engineers and 

Contractors.
Fort Street.

DR. JORDAN’S

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS MUSEUM OF ANATOMYE HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM- 
missioner of Lands and Works hereby 

Invites Bridge Contractors to submit plar>* de
tails, specifications,straining sheets, and tender 
for the construction of a Traffic Bridge, to crow 
the Fraser River at Lillooet, up to noon of 
Saturday, 29th of October next.

Required—One clear span of 200 feet in 
length; approach (en the west side) three spans 
of 54 feet each; width of roadway, 18 feet; live 
load 1,000 lbs. per foot; factor of safety, 5. ,

False work can only be erected In winter 
when the river is frozen over.

The bridge site is about 55 miles from Ash
croft Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with which it is connected by wagon road.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for $500, payable to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner èt Lands and 
Works, which will be returned to unsuccessful 
competitors, but "will be forfeited by any bidder 
who may decline to execute a contract if called 
upon to do so.

The contractor will be required to give satis
factory security, amounting to half the contract 
price for the due fulfilment of the contract, and 
for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
of six months from the date of the completion 
of the work.

A plan and profile of the site can be seen at 
be seen at the office of the undersigned.

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

FTŒE
fl ^^1 751 MARKET STREET,

Lxm V Sen Francisco.
M I W no AND LEARN HOW TO 

VT avoid disease, and how won-

Manhood and all diseases of men. «ffi'Sendtor 
order mh6dwtf

A Scaly, Itching. Skin Disease 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cnticnra Remedies.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis(com
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a
---- 1. It spread rapidly aU oyer my body and
got under my nails. The scales would drop off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less, and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt me to have this disease over 
again. I am a poor man. but feel rich to be re
lieved of what some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I 

proceeding, before a court of justice, no cSS^Stot57ÆS’dSÎ
truly sod honestly «.ported, no matter if «f^vlSe
they do reflect on individuals, are to be my akin as clear and free from scales as a baby’s 
held privileged, and he added that public Jnd^hree botüe^of'ccTTCa°RmolvKNT?^nd 

Policy and public ronvenien» are broad
ening rather than restricting this rule, so 8200.00 you would have had the money. I looked 
that it applies to a condensed as well as a turemcuS^tw^’Sow to Cure SkinDieeasea”),
full printed account. This is good sense. Through forcedImbîu; ru? mi^hands overmy

arms and legs to scratch onee in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me. or anyone who reads this may write 
ana I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.

with
TS

this office.
E. H. FLETCHER, 

Post Office Ins
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Victoria, B. C„ 1st Sept., 1887.

pec! or

on the 17th instant by Mr. Justice 
Davidson against the plaintiff. His Honor 
went into the case at considerable length, 
reviewing it in all its phrases. The Mon
treal Gazette speaking of the matter says 
the judge lays down the doctrine that

se!6-3tw

SAMUEL MAY k CO’Y
Manufacturers.

B. c. “aGency

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co. FOB SALE.
HEAD OF COWS, MORE OR LESS. 

6 work horses with harness, wagon*, 
plows, and all farming implements necessary 
for a farm, together with 160 acres of good farm • 
ing land, situate on the Mainland within eas> 
distance of a railway station and a good local 
market for all the produce that can be rasn-it 
on the farm. Also 60 tons of hay. Further paru- 

can be obtained by au

100(LIMITED.)

ASSESSMENT NO. 17.

Ka^gà^yfe to «3STtie
qn oi^before the 5tiiaay «f tfov.. 1887,from and 
after which date all Shares on which said 
call shall then remain unpaid, shall be deemed

and
Dated the 12th October, 1887.

Hyo erofthe ^ SARCU80N,
Secretary.

Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.<£/> culars as to price, etc., cai 
dressing the undersigned, 

JOHNSteel P. 0. Box 
^ 643.

CLASSEY. 
Ashcroft Hotel. 

Ashcroft Station, H.ju!21dw-3m

MONARCH CUSHIONS
1‘1'IVIW all kinds of

Billiard Material "\Jfoc!3-dw
’1

ST. ALICE HOTEL, MENS' AND BOYS’in Stock at office ot

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

H. G. & R. WALKER,Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER torn.

Reduction in Rates for Winter Season
$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Suffering. Pleasure for AU.
past sufferers testify to the merits 
Springs. The leading Physi- 

strongly recommend

to me
VICTORIA. 

"Tw Pin Aliev Balls. Pin*. Sue.SSsiss
Stip and BloodT with Loss of Hair are posi
tively cured by Cuticura, the grea£8kin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
fler externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier internally, when physicians 
and all other remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
36c; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Pot-
T^de rKTASS' «
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

fel6-tf-dwik Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B.C., 25th August, 1887. au27-dw -----AT THE-----

CHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douelas Sreet,
N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 

per pair.

Si«ïF.t'. aiiCr shallTlUBLIC NOTICE i. hereby given that I s

payee! cS^andknow^a^he^SUvcr f&M

melre’and'boendaby XÆrew.S
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
dnflle in the office of the Gold Commissioner,
KAnyDaifdI&Ut persons oiltiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time

Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRY X,
Kootenay, B. C., StepL 1st, 1887. Trustee.

StaHnoeS'tot Sr

metes and bounds by the official plot herewith

« r
Kootenay District. ..

Any and all persons claiming adversely theSeS.BE’S.E'sS
E3rl,1L5^S’î,%Sî6.ia

- - - - 1887. Trustee.

b> for

Hundreds of

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.
The Sportsman will find all kinds of < 

abundance with Guides and Boats at
atS?tmated'only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 6 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C.

À Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains,

se!6-wNOTICE Game^in

GIANT POWDERRIMpt£n= “.rÆAS 
gated Soap. __________ _____________ ■;||j£ To Carpenters & Contractors.'A TO* !>> "Jtt l‘)

»FREE I FREE FROM PAIN I

The first and only pain

Telephone Communication with Telegraph
a°d R;£;D0®TirURTHRE PARTICULARS, 

iul21-wed-eun-dw

mHE GIANT POWDER COMPANY AllY- 
JL now manufacturing all grades of t heir ceh 
brated explosives, including Judson Powder, ui 
their Works on

qEALKD TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
O by the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
T-n-ndw & Works up to noon of Wednesday, 26th 
instant, for the construction of a Sidewalk to 
extend from the City Boundary on Pemberton 
street to Mr. Barnard’s gate on Belcher street.

Specifications can be seen and forms for en
tier obtained at the office of the undersigned.

oifell
k.<lJ

and Weak-
_____ ig Piaster.
ocl dw sat wedaocte. Cadboro Bay, Near Victoria,

deliver same on call in an)TO AGENTS BSggS
sM1 jstJSSfJttS3aisffj£
i finished in Fine Plush. Partioulara sent when 
stamps are enclosed for reply.

And are prepared to 
qiOrders ^nt'to the undersigned will have

Prpticeeaof1the"diirerent grades fumiahed on 
application.

I U$ed in the beet Bend*i«d 
Orel»*™, ni»qa»»«tor

«“SSS
jzrr-----sq m us

* W.

i ay
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 

W. S. GORE, WELCH, RITHET & CO,
Agents.

thïï ceptod.
Surveyor General Kootenay. B. C., Sept. isUf —LVWl * I * se-22-lmdw6H6S£gægSS Lands and Works Dept., 

Victoria. B.C., 90th Got., 1887. sprlT-tod-dw
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CABLE NEWS

The Ciar will Probably j 
Emperor at Berlin to M 

Important Matters.

Another Irish Eviction, But d 
Crowd Arrived Too Lad 

Create a How.

The Unemployed of Loudon ai 
ing More Ttreatening an 

Police are in Trouble)

A Broken Ship.
9 Antwerp, Oct. 22.—The 1 
bark Bravo just arrived from C 
and reports that on Sept. 2C 
38° long. 149° west, they picke< 
Cunha, Capt. Cunha’s wife, ti 
and sixteen passengers off the 
schooner Carrie W. Clark, boi 
Fayal to Boston. She had en 
a hurricane on Sept. 17th, wil 
laboring, caused by the tremenc 
The foremast had broken away,| 
minutes afterwards a tremendou 
gust of wind struck the vessj 
mainmast went by the board, j 
off about about thirty feet abovJ 
The remarkable part of the storj 
by the Bravo is that- while q 
thought it best to desert 
crew and passengers to the ij 
thirty-six remained aboard, re 
leave her, depending upon wha 
of the mainmast to bring the j 
port. * .. .

(

Heeling of Ike Emperoi
London, Oct. 21. —The fact 

Czar is to return from Cupenhl 
Petersburg by way of Berliii 
with the circumstance that the 
of Germany is on the way fre 
Baden to Berlin and will be hi 
the Czar arrives in the Geriga 
would of itself seem to disprove 
worthiness of statements con 
Berlin that the two Emperors a 
meet. _ But there is still a stra 
amounting to almost a pos 
tainty, for believing the 1 
visit Berlin by appointment 
the Kaiser has returned to Berli 
readiness to welcome him. Thg 
ing proof comes in the form of in 
from Copenhagen that the Czar 
sentod to the meeting which 
brought about wholly through 
solicitation. This announceined 
nificant as coming so soon after | 
Kalnti&xT 
at Friede 
of course, numerous as to the < 
have accomplished this result st 
sired by'Germany. The siinpU 
ation is perhaps the true one: 
tempts upon the life of the Czs 
the Dworry incident to the gov< 
his empire have naturally produi 
an excessive irritability which l 
sauily of decidedly uncertain te 
previous refusal to hold an into! 
the German emperor was causei 
trust of his own state of mil 
time, and by natural aversion I 
matters of the highest importai 
statesman of Prince Bismarcl 
while . feeling unequal to the

is sojourn in

conference with Prin
ricksroche, and conj

deli
Deitact.

resulted in s great improveme 
Czar physically and mentally, 
paratively quiet life he has let 
ensburg, his unaccustomed fret 
personal danger and the carea 
his unrestricted opportunities . 
exercise and the cheering co 
those by whom he is greatly b 
suited in producing a so mui 
frame of mind that he feels i 
to the task that the c 
ent interests compel him tt 
The Bulgarion question must 
in some form, and the threaten 
union between Austria, Hu 
Germany against Russia is anot 
that demands serious considéra 
reported declaration of Prince 
to Sig. Crispi that the czar will 
mitted make a Russian lake of 
teranean nor to expect that int 
tions wül remain neutral in cat 
sian attack upon Constantinople 
outdodbt been pondered upon! 
der, and wül not tend to lessee 
and distrust of Germany’s pree

liladstum* Kiting. I 
Gladstone is resting from hie 

labors of the last few day at Su 
the seat of Lord Vernon, hij 
other guest being Count Courj 
nent statesman and member oj 
senate.

Tke l.'nruly Mob.
The warfare between the

workingmen and police wil 
culminate Sunday when the 
sert they wül hold meetings h 
Square and other places m 
police, who will resort to 
attempt to prevent thorn firm 
their opinions and maintai 
rights. The police, liecomii 
the constant strain and liar 
which they are subjected, are 
to temporize with the crc 
although they have four 
paratively easy to hold *in 
thus far, they are still doubt 
able to control alone should tl 
competent and determined n 
them. Many of the police i 
tile sick list as a result of fati 
and exposure in keeping tl 
check, and the constabulary 
is really less able to cope wi 
than it was a week ago. Tm 
authorities have given abuncU 
of their apprehension by keepi 
continuously on duty since lasd 
have signified that the)- real 
pled condition ani inability
«*6»6imnary emergency tr 
to accept military assistance 
tary guard within the Banl 
has been doubled, and in th- 
continuance of the trouble tl 
be assisted in recovering an 
order by a strong force of s< 
however, will use only th< 
All soldiers in and i.bout ! 
been ordered to be in their t 
day, all furloughs bavin 
Minded and applications for 
Many persons are incline 
tiie blame for the whole ma 
recent demonstration upon 
Plunkett, Q. C., member foi 
versity, whose utterances i 
during the last day’s session 
lated to foment precisely 
fairs that now exist, and lei 
men made good use i >f the Iri 
prudent remarks in their hara 
followers in justification ol

Badly Parked < ot
Aa a result of the investi® 

burning of the steamship Oitj 
”6t August while un a passa 
York to Liveri>ool, a verdid 
attaching no blame to the oj 
cers of the vessel, but coral 
the cotton iu which the fij 

Ü1 packed.

Troop* to Be m.*pal
^Roiob^ Oct. 21. — Arran| 
been made by the war offi«
five thousand troops to Mas 
vember 2d and six thoui-””
her 11th.

___ ie Rule In Caei
Vienna, Oct. 21.-Advii 

^Georgia state that tt 
^8 agitation in that countr
home rule.
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CABLE NEWS.CABLE NEWS. ■eetwrti* Finely.
Priuoauna Louise Snd Maude of Wales, 

whoee illness at Copenhagen caused a 
great deal of anxiety in court circles here, 
are progressing favorably, 
plate recovery with any of I 
afflictions that often result from their dis
ease is assured.

HON. JOHN HOBSON.AMERICAN NEWS. informing him that he will proceed to 
Washington with Mr. Chamberlain as sec
retary of th<

A remarkable "and daring (bat was ac
complished at Ottawa when a courageous 
Frenchman threaded his way - along the 

l’alla, passing safe- 
The man was

The ship Geo. Curtis, one of the 
racers, has arrived at San Francisco.

Yesterday, at San Francisco, Philip

Emerson, the Sen Francisco jury “** v w. 0 
briber, has been sentenced to five years I wlres were vat-
imprisonment in Sen Quentin. ! ----- e—•—

ketone Accused by Huntington of

asked for.
An entire town in Bokhara, Central 

Asia, has been burned, and half its in-

Six thousand sacks of Manitoba strong The Great Unemployed of iAmdon Are 
baker’s floiir, has been shipped to Dun- Weakening, and Becoming Orderly 
dee, Scotland. and Quiet.

There are fears of an outbreak in Chi
cago on the day of the hanging of the 
anarchists.

Advices from London say that Glad-1 Dublin, Oct. 24.—Yesterday a larve 
atone is suffering from a severe cold and meeting of the national league was held 
excessive fatigue. I at Kilrush, County Clare. The meeting

A case recently decided in Windsor, had been proclaimed, but the police were 
has shown that it is not libellous to call a outwitted, and sil thousand members of falls, only about four indies of water were 
man a “boodler.” I the league met within a few miles of Kil- passing over the falls, except in one placé,

A private meeting of the Managers of r^sh, and had a monster meeting. The near the Ontario shore, where the water
the Méchants’ ' Bank of Montreal has | projectors of the meeting had previously was ten inches deep. Potvin, after put-
been held to dismiss the rate of discount. I cut the telegraph wires. ting on a pur of raftsmen’s boots, well

along the I ----- caulked, with the usual sharp nails in the
y, which | Threat*. soles, started to walk across the face of

The Irish Times asserts that Joseph the falls. He proceeded very steadily
Chamberlain received from New York a until about three-quarters of the way

across, when the current became very 
strong and the water deeper. Steadying 
himself, he proceeded cautiously, care
fully planting one foot on the rocks before 
lifting the other, and in a few minutes 
from the time he started climbed up on a 
pier below Perley
The feat was watched by a large number 
of people, mostly 
in the mills, as it

of steamers. It is beloved that the New 
Westminster Southern will also act as a 
feeder to the Canadian Pacific railway.”

“Will your government be represented 
at the approaching inter-provincial con
ference at Quebec?”

“lam not in a position at present to 
answer that question.”

“1 understand you are here for the . 
purpose of settling certain disputes be
tween your government and that of the 
Dominion. Would you have any objec
tion to inform me what these disputes are, 
aud«what progress has been made in their 
adjustment ?’r

“The first part of your question I 
would rather not answer. ‘ As to the sec
ond, I may say, generally, that, so far, I 
have been met in a spirit which encour
ages me to anticipate satisfactory results.”

E. The Czar will Probably Meet the 
Emperor at Berlin to Discuss 

Important Matters.

Newspaper Misstatements Seized Up
on by Opposition Papers,

Terrifie Storing on the Lakes Send 
Many Vessels to the Bottom 

With Their Crews.

and their com- 
the unfortunate

edge of the Chaudière F 
fy from shore to shore 
Francis Potvin, who had worked in the 
various mills in the summer and the ah an- - 
ties during the winter since lie was a boy, 
and is now a splendid specimen <»L a 
French-Canadian shanty man. He made 
a wager with some friends in Hull that he 
could walk through the big kettle. The 
wager was taken and the money, about 
$10 in amount, put up. Potvin, accom
panied by a number of friends, proceeded 
across the large table rocks on the Hull 
side of the Chaudière Falls to the brink 
of the rock over which the water falls. 
Owing to the phenomenally low water in 
the river and the addition of the new dam 
to the former series of dams above the

Arctics To do the New'Westminster Southern Railway 
Injury—A FirmJFriend of the Project. ^

I From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In conversation with 

your correspondent, Hon. John Robson 
•aid he thought it was rather hard that at 
the very moment he was doing his best 
with the Dominion ministers to clear the 
way for the New Westminster Southern 
Railway he should be accused of “giving 
it away.” He said he was not surprised 
at the Times and Guardian seizing upon 
untruthful items, which have appeared up
on the subject but he was surprised to 
find the New Westminster council ap
parently so ready to believe this state
ment, “Why,” said Mr. Robson, “There 
are few men more interested 
that road than I am, and 
think it has few more loyal and earnest 
supporters."

Another Irish Eviction, But the Angry 
Crowd Arrived Too Late to 

Create a How.
The United States Training Schooner 

44 Portsmouth ” in Danger, with 
Hundreds on Board.

Te» Late Sera Bow.
Dublin, Oct. 21.—The police surprised 

and evicted a tenant named Kenny at 
Woodford to-day. Strong resistance was 
expected, but the angry crowds that 
gathered were too late to offer any oppo
sition as the eviction was already accom
plished when they arrived.

8tHl Agitating.
A meeting under the auspices of the 

English Home Rule Union is announced 
to be held in Woodford on Sunday, to be 
addressed by several English 
the house of commons.

f Offering Bribes fier Support of 
Home Bale.

;C. Tbe Unemployed of London are Becom
ing More Threatening and the 

Police are in Trouble.
Six Boilers in an Iron Works Simulta

neously Explode With Fatal and 
Disastrous Results.GOODS.

A Broken Skip.
Antwerp, Oct. 22.—The Norwegian 

bark Bravo just arrived from Charleston, 
and reports that on Sept 20th, in lat 
;18" long. 149° west, they picked Captain 
Cunlia, Capt. Cunha’s wife, two sailors 
and sixteen passengers off the American 
schooner Carrie W. Clark, bound from 
Fayal to Boston. She had encountered 
a hurricane on Sept. 17th, with terrific 
laboring, caused by the tremendous seas. 
The foremast had broken away, and five 
minutes afterwards a tremendous sea and 

of wind struck the vessel and the 
mainmast went by the board, breaking 
,,tf about about thirty feet above the deck. 
The remarkable part of the story brought 
by the Bravo is that while the captain 
thought it best to desert the schooner the 

and passengers to the number of 
thirty-six remained aboard, refusing to 
leave her, depending upon what was left 
of the mainmast to bring the vessel into 
port.

Cat Ike Wires.ice*.Trial Cemi
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The trial of 

James McCord, indicted for embracery, 
commenced this morning before Judge 
Sullivan.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
A Chinaman Endeavors to Rob the City Post- 

office by Entering Through the Stamp 
Wicket—Caught In the Act.

On Sunday, about noon, a most daring 
attempt was made by a child of the Flow
ery Kingdom to rob the postoffice. He 
obtained an entrance through the wicket 
which is used for selling stamps. The 
fellow was armed with a crow-bar, which 
he inserted between the small doors, pry
ing them open. This done he crawled 
through the aperture and found himself 
within easy reach of the cash drawer and 
stamp box. He was destined to be dis
appointed. It seems that J. McRoberts, 
the watchman, who is always at his poet, 
was in his room at the time and hearing 
the noise came cautiously out, and to his 
surprise discovered the Chinaman. With 
promptness he made for him, and endeav
ored to grab his arm, when, with astonish
ing gymnastic powers, John bounded 
through the wicket and was well on his 
way to the environs of Chinatown before 
Mr. McRoberts recovered from his sur
prise. Rushing on to the street the 
watchman ran against Constable Miller 
and in a few words told him what had 
transpired. The two men made all haste 
and soon reached Yuen Lang’s store, on 
Cormorant street, where the Chinaman 
was seen to enter, and telling Mr. Mc
Roberts to remain there while- he went 
for an interpreter, Miller went out. He 
returned a moment later, and just as he 
did a Chinaman came from one of the 
back rooms. Mr. McRoberts identified 
him at once as the man, and Miller, put
ting the irons on his wrists, marched him 
off to gaol. Yesterday several attempts 
were made by Chinese merchants to hush 
the matter up, -but Postmaster Wallace 
did not encou

üh
will probably be severely dealt with.

members ofporium
SwIçMe*.

Wm. Dutch, dentist, who failed a few- 
days ago for $20,000, suicided to-day by 
hanging. He was 64 years of age.

B#tk Wished Her Death.
The suicide yesterday of Henry Ben- 

hayon, aud his confession as to being the 
murderer of his sister, Mrs. Cecelia 
Bowers, for whose murder J. Tilton 
Bowers is under sentence of death, was 
the subject of much talk in police circles 
to-day. Capt. Lees said, a few days ago, 
he would be forced to use his influence to 
gebr_a commutation if sentence of death 
was confirmed by the supreme court. He 
felt then that Bowers might have been 
the murderer, but ho dared nob rest his 
conscience on that. He was convinced 
Mrs. Bowers had not died from phos- 
herus, and it worried him. He believed 
that Bowers was attempting to poison her 
with phosphorous at the same time that 
his brother-in-law, either with or without 
accomplices, was trying to kill • her with 
digatluie. The general opinion now is 
that both desired her death for the $15,- 
000 life insurance money.

Biff Blase.
Willows, Cal., Oct. 26.—A fire this 

morning swept away nearly the whole of 
block fourteen, Patton’s dry goods store 
and Kleger’s hardware store on South 
street, and the four buildings on North 
street were saved. Loss, $50,000; insur
ance, $12,000.

STS. At a meeting of the committee of the 
Landlord's Association, held at Treatn 
to-day, resolutions were passed offering a 
proposal of Archbiahon^Walah for a con
ference between the delegatee represent
ing the landlords and the tenants of lre-

personally in 
I venture to

ISTRY. TRY IT I A windstorm was blowing 
Atlantic seaboard yesterda 
greatly interrupted telegraphic communi
cation.

The arrangements for the transporta-1 letter threatening him if he appeared on 
tion of the mails between Japan and I the platform in America to speak against 
Great Britain over the C. P. R, hare | home rule, he would not leave alive, 
been completed.

Advices from Montreal say that J. B. j Bettla* riaved Oei.
Rolland has been appointed to fill the London, Oct. 24.—Yesterday the effort 
vacancy in the Senate caused by Senator I on the part of the unemployed who made 
Pendal’s death. ^ 1 a scene in Westminster Abbey, seems to

An investigation at Vienna has made 1 have exhausted them, and their meeting 
the startling discovery that thousands of j to-night at Deptford was without incident 
the children of that city .were starving. } worthy of mention. -'jf-f '
Relief is now going on.~

FROM THE CAPITAL.r Flour land.

The First Event.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—Bishop Kaph, who 

was yesterday inducted into office as 
Prince Bishop, afterwards took the oath 
of allegiance to the emperor in the pre
sence of Dr. Von Goa&ler, Minister of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs. This is the first 
instance of the kind that has occurred 
since the establishment of the Cultur- 
karapf.

Appointments Made By the Govern
ment.

the

Housekeeper’s
FRIEND.

1:a
“C" Battery Is to Leave Ottawa Sometime Dur

ing the Prient Week.& Pattee’s saw-mill.ILLS, jployed
known.

men who were em 
was not generally 

that Potvin intended to make the attempt. 
Notwithstanding the lowness of the water, 
the feat was a dangerous one. Had he 
missed his footing for a moment he would 
have been hurled into the cauldron below, 
with no possible hope of escaping death.

[From our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Oct. 24—Judge Angus 

pointed lieutenant governor of Quebec, 
has accepted; Judge Taylor has been cre
ated chief justice of Manitoba, vice Wal- 
bridge deceased; Rolland, paper manu
facturer of Montreal, senator, vice Sene- 
cal.

It is expected “C” battery will start 
for Victoria before the end of the wyk.

CAN ALWAYS Meeting of the Emperors.
London, Oct. 21.—The fact that the

,_ap-
An Admiral Bead.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Vice Admiral Jawre- 
quiberry of the French navy is dead.

W»at Bave Them.
Bbrne, Oct. 21.—The Swiss federal 

council passed a resolution ta-day declar
ing the intention of the government to 
exercise extreme vigilance to prevent the 
anarchist meetings proposed to be held on 
Swiss territory.

Czar is to return from Copenhagen to St.- 
Petersburg by way of Berlin, together 
with the circumstance that the Emperor 
of Germany is on • the Way from Baden 
Baden to Berlin and will be home when 
the Czar arrives in the German capital, 
would of itself seem to disprove the trust
worthiness of statements coming from 
Berlin that the two Emperors are not to 
meet. But there is still a strong reason, 
amounting to almost a positive cer
tainty, for believing the Czar will 

Berlin by appointment and that 
the Kaiser has returned to Berlin to be in 
l-eadiness to welcome him. This convinc
ing proof comes in the form of intelligence 
from Copenhagen that the Czar has con
sented to the meeting which has been 
brought about wholly through German 
solicitation. This announcement is sig- 
niticant as corning so soon after the Crispi 
Kalin .ky conference with Prince Bismarck 
at Friedericksroche,.aud conjectures are, 
of course, numerous as to the causes that 
have accomplished this result so much de
sired by Germany. The simplest explan
ation is perhaps the true one: The at
tempts upon the life of the Czar, added to 
the Dworry incident to the government of 
his empire have naturally produced on him 
an excessive irritability which renders his 
sanily of decidedly uncertain tenure. His 
previous refusal to hold an interview with 
the German emperor was caused by a dis
trust of his own state of mind at this 
time, and-by natural aversion to discuss 
matters of the highest importance with’a 
statesman of Pnnce Bismarcks calibre 
while feeling unequal to the task de
manding so great delicacy and 
tact. His sojourn in Denmark has 
resulted in a great improvement to the 
Czar physically and mentally. The com
paratively quiet life he has led at Freid- 
ensburg, his unaccustomed freedom from 
personal danger and the cares of state, 
his unrestricted opportunities for bodily 
exercise and the cheering contact with 
those by whom he is greatly beloved, re
sulted in producing a so much happier 
frame of mind that he feels more equal 
tu the task that the most urg- 

interests compel him to perform. 
The Bulgarion question must be settled 
in some form, and the threatened customs 
union between Austria, Hungary and 
liermany against Russia is another matter 
that demands serious consideration. The 
retried declaration of Prince Bismarck 
to Sig. Crispi that the czar will not be per
mitted make a Russian lake of the Medi- 
teranean nor to expect that interested na
tions will remain neutral in case of a Rus
sian attack upon Constantinople, has with
out doufbt been pondered upon by Alexan
der, and will not tend to lessen his dislike 
aud distrust of Germany’s premier.

VUditoM Beating.
Gladstone is resting from his exhausting 

labors of the last few day at Sudbury hall, 
the seat of Lord Vernon, his lordship’s 
other guest being Coont Courti, an emi
nent statesman and member of the Italian 
senate.

, B. C. rton, first secretary of the En- 
assy at Paris, wired the foreign 

A San Francisco Doctor, Under the Death See-1 office tint treatie» regarding both the 
tenceior Poisoning Is fluxed by the Cob- Sum canal and New Hebndee were 

featfonoftto Beal Murderer. | signed to-day.

REPRIEVED FROM DEATH.
Depended Upon. gliah em

G CO’Y QUEBEC.
Hon. Messrs. Norquay and Hamilton 

have arrived at Quebec, and the confer
ence began its sessions at midday. There 
is a great mystery in the proceedings. 
The stenographers are sworn to secrecy. 
It is understood that Norquay has pre
pared an elaborate statement of Manito
ba’s case.

The appointment of Mr. Girouard, M. 
P., as solicitor general, is expected daily.

The preparations for the opening of 
the interprovincial conference are com
pleted. Hon. Oliver Mowat will likely 
preside at the opening.

Members of Montreal bar met and 
drew up a formal protest against the de
lay in the administration of justice owing 
to the paucity of judges. The Federal 
Government will be appealed to to remedy 
the matter.

Erastus Wiman gives an address short
ly on Commercial Union before the Que
bec Board of Trade.

St. Pierre, a well-known criminal law
yer who returned to Montreal from a 
professional tour to Eastern Ontario, 
states that a movement'is on foot in the 
counties of Prescott and Russell to have 
those constituencies annexed to Quebec 
province.

Dr. Brodeur, the physician who at
tended the Hon. Mr. Senecal in his law 
illness, obtained the permission of the 
family to hold a post-mortem examina
tion of the brain of the deceased and he 
did so. Dr. Brodeur has not as yet had 
time to make a very thorough examina
tion, but it has been said that from what 
he nas been able to ascertain the brain re
vealed an intellectual development of the 
first magnitude. Dr. Brodeur, who has 
great experience in such matters acquired 
in Paris and elsewhere, is reported as hav
ing declared that in his knowledge there 
was only one brain of equal capacity and 
that was Gambetta’s.

J
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Henry Ben- eiadst»»e Amused,

hayon, brother of Mrs. Celia Bowers, fori Lord Harrington, at Nottingham, said 
whose murder Dr. J. Milton Bowers, is the liberal federation was but a one man 
under the penalty of death, was found association, and that it had not a perman- 
dead in bed to-day. He had poisoned ent national character. “Last week’s 
himself. Deceased was a dentist and 34 meeting," said the speaker, “was neither 
years of age. No cause is assigned. He I a consultation of deliberation in charac- 
eft a number of papers greatly reflecting ter, but liberals simply assembled to lis- 

on the character of his murdered sister, ten to Gladstone vaguely declare what he 
The most profound sensation has been choose the association’s policy might be. 
caused throughout the city by the an- The demands of unionists met a practically 
nouncement of the suicide of Henry flat refusal. ” Hartington said he never 
Benhayon, and his confession of having I personally believed that any modifications 
rationed his sister, Mrs. Celia Bowers, j of the liberal policy would be granted, 
or whose murder Dr. J. Milton Bowers I ‘The federation’s new political pro- 

is under the penalty of death. While j gramme,” said he, “has 
she was living with her husband, Dr. I practical bearing on the immediate future 
Bowers, he was constantly in attendance I than the resolution of tbe Tooley street 
upon her. During her illness he admin-1 tailors have. As soon as the elections of 
istered prescribed medicines, taking an 11886 were over, Mr Gladstone widely 
opportunity to mix in a quantity of phoe-1 announced a programme and disappeared, 
phorus with each, which finally caused I Hartington reiterated that the disestab- 
death. Henry Benhayon’s purpose in I lishment of the Scottish church ought to 
killing his sister was to obtain possession 1 be settled by popul ir will but not so with 
of the insurance upon her life. Her hua- the Welsh church, which could not impart 
band had originally been made the bene-1 from the English church by disestablish- 
ticiary, but without his knowledge the 1 ment as Gladstone had agreed for- 
wife had transferred that right to her I inerly when the question was raised.- The 
brother, making him the person to whom j speaker, directly accused Mr. Gladstone of 

y was to be paid. When the I offering the disestablishment of the Welsh 
Mrs. Bowers occasioned such in-1 church as a naked bribe for support of

ACTS, VICTORIA. THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.

UMBIA Past, Présent, and Future of British 
Columbia.

T» Be Be-eleeted.
City or Mexico, Oct., 21.—It is ae- 

ported that a political combination has 
been effected to render the re-election of 
President Diaz almost certain, and that 
his cabinet will remain substantially un
changed.

iAGENCÏ, Limited Interesting Statements by Honorable John 
Robson.

Claim to be Solid.

i Ottawa Citizen: The Hon. John Rob
son, Provincial Secretary of the province 
of British Columbia, was waited on on 
Saturday evening by a Citizen representa
tive, the following being the gist of the 
conversation:

Citizen Representative—“I understand 
this is your native province ?”

Mr, Robson—“Yes, I was born at 
Perth, and with the exception of eight 
'ears in Montreal, resided in Ontario till

“When did you go to British Colum
bia?”

“Early in 1869, and 1 have resided 
there ever since. ”

“You have taken a prominent - part in 
tbe public affairs of that province, have 
you not?”

“During nearly all the time, I have 
been a member of the legislature, or the 
press, or both.”

“Has the province made much progress 
since confederation ?”

“Comparatively so, but to us on the 
Pacific, Confederation meant little without 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Since the 
completion of that gigantic work its ef
fects for good have been very marked, so 
far as British Columbia is concerned. 
Without the railway we were isolated. 
Through it we are in real, practical union 
with 'the rest of tbe Dominion and in 
touch with the world.”

Milwaukee, Oct. 24.—Road & Max
well, of Washburn, Wis., heavy lumber
men, were closed to-day on an attachment 
issued by the Third National Bank of St. 
Paul*, to secure an advance of $208,000.

considerable excitement at

ALASKA NEWS.DIRECTORS.

J rage any advances on their 
Chinaman, if found guilty,

TD (Juneau Free Press.)
Still the boys keep coining in from the 

Yukon. Some are satisfied that the 
country is alive with gold, while others 
condemn it, notwithstanding all who 
mined have come out with a heavy sack 
of dust so far, and all agree in saying 
that from $8 to $200 per day was what 
the diggings panned out wherever a 
rocker was set to work on them.

Another, and probably the last lot of 
miners, arrived from the Yukon on Fri
day. They left on the 28th of August 
and made the quickest trip from that land 
of gold of any of the miners that have 
returned this fall. They report that about 
126 or 160 miners will winter on the 
Yukon.

A Hoonah Indian b 
Juneau that a party 
struck rich placera up the coast above 
Cape Spencer, and are working out lots of

Id. He says they have £ large sackful 
of the yellow dust. We 
the report but believe tfc 
in his statement.

Owing to the large influx of miqgrs that 
will pour into the Yukon next season, the 
Chilkat Indians

no more
st, - LONDON, ENGLAND. àThere is

Washburn, as over 200 men are thrown 
out of employment. Liabilities reach 
$460,000. The firm claim they can wipe 
out every claim and still,be worth $100,-

BARRACKS FOR BATTERY “C.”
The Agricultural Hall Rapidly Assuming a 

New Appearance—To be Completed 
Wednesday.

has been merged in the above 
Company from this date as a 
> Agency.
it Low Rates. Town Lots and

000.

A representative of The Colonist vis
ited the agricultural hall yesterday 
view of obtaining some informatio 
the changes now going forward at that 
place which is being fitted up for the re
ception of the non-commissioned officers 
and men of Battery “C,”who are to ar
rive here shortly. Upon reaching the 
buildings, it was seen that active work 
was going forward. The busy sound of saw 
and hammer as the carpenters fashioned 
the lumber into the shapes for use was 
accompanied by the click of the mason’s 
trowel as the work of building chimneys 
went on. A remarkable transformation 
was being made in the interior -of the 
hall proper, as well as important changes 
in the outbuildings, and under Col. 
Holmes’ direction the place built to ex-. 
hibit the fruits of husbandry and peace is 
rapidly assuming the look of a place of

Use More Chance.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—In the 

United States Supreme Court to-day, the 
hearing in the anarchist case is fixed for 
Thursday. The attorney-general of Illi
nois will be present to defend the action 
of the state courts.

- -
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NOTICES.

all mono 
death
tense excitement, the murderous brother | his home rule scheme, 
concealed the transfers and aided in the 
conviction of Dr. Bowers for the crime.
“I must end my miseiy," was the wail 
which wound up the letter of confession
to the coroner. When the news of Ben- J __
hay on’s confession was carried to Bowers 1 *tosaSl^*^ ™th ^J1**** ,
at the county jail, the effect was elecfcri- MüNTRKAL,Oct. 24.—It is reported 
cal. He became inteuaely excited, cried thet the Canaffian Pacific Co is <Wis- 
like a child and worda of gratitude for hie Bed with the prices now being paid for 
prospective deliverance flowed from hi, wheat in southern Manitoba, where the 
K» I buyers are said to be working oir a margin
“ w . ; * df «even cent» per bushel. Alex. Mitchell

leaves to-night for the northwest, and it 
is understood that he will commence buy
ing for the Keewatin mills under an agree- 

The many friends of Mr. J. A. Schu-1 ment ^th the company to pay reasonable 
bert, of Schubert’s express line, will be I prices, 
sorry to hear that he is lying seriously iB1
at Grand Prairie. On Friday of last 1 LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
week he waa prostrated by a severe attack ___
of homorage of the lungs snd his Condi. 1 ONTARIO,
tion hss since been very low. I gj, xhc». Esmonde and O’Connor ar to

Mr. W. F. King, inspecter of surveys apelk „„ home «le at Ottawa, 
for the Dominion government, arrived in Advicee received at Ottawa state that
Kamlooopa this week snd will remain ^ Mormon colony at Lees Creek, note 
here a couple of months to take astronom- Lethbridge, is doing well, 
ical oheeverations to aid in locating the I ^Vrits have been issued for Yarmouth 
Alaskan boundaiy. Mr. W. Ogilve, of I luld Dorchester.
the department of the interior, ia taking I M McKim, ex-M. P. P.. has been ap- 
obaervatiogs on the Youkon river, and I pointed Sheriff of Wellington.
Mr. King will take corresponding obser- Martin Flynn, the betrayer of the late 
vationa here. Kamloops being a known Minnie Allen, of Chelsea, has been ar- 
point they will be able to determine the I „,ted and will he tried under the Chari- 
exact position of the boundary line where aoh
it crosses the Yukon river, which is the Morris was tried at Brockville, for the
141st meridan of longitude. murder of Doel, back of Prescott, and was

The working of building the Kamloopa found guilty of manslaughter on the 
castle of correction has been completed, ! •pound of self-defence, 
aud it is now ready for the reception of I yhy i.i,. Temiacaraingue colony, near 
gueste. the source of the Ottawa, will probably

A small-sized cyclone swept over the pe created an Epiaoopal district, 
valley on Tuesday* raising a terrible dust memengera 0f the civil service re
for a while. At Clanwiflian numbers of I p., ™y all assessment of fifty cente to 
trees were uprooted and blown acres» the help pay for binding.the jubilee address to 
C. P. R. track, delaying trains for seme I the Queen.
hours. I James Rowand. Liberal, waa elected by

Canon Cooper haa been appointed by I acclamation for Weat Bruce inthe Doroin- 
the bishop to preach the sermon before I *uu jjousti The vacancy was caused by 
the Synod to be held at New Westminster I ^ raahmatdon of Edward Blake. ' 
on the 9th November. I Rcra*Co.’e shoe store, Kenny's Brick

Block, Gallagher’s book store, and the 
Express printing office were destroyed by 
fire. Loss, $36,000.

Joeeph Chamberlain, chairman of the 
. , ... . . , , . ■ ....... Intercolonial Fiahories Commission, on

again charged with hemg drunk Prison- advice of Lord Dufferin, will visit 
er pleaded with His Honor to kt him go to WmM

XL "Lt t I w $ *-*«
leave the town and the sooner he did so ^ Brun Methodist clergy-
the bettor His Honorwonld pleased. ha. been received into the Catholic
, Wm. Thom»on and Jimmy anlndian, lt
for the rame offense were fined «6 each. Hml Mr. Foster will present the hia- 

Daniel Connere was charged Ire an In- torjeil ,ye of the qaestiOI1 from the Csn- 
dian with doing damage to the value of *7 ,Undp„mt at the fishery conven-
to some property. Prisoner pleaded I yQn 
guilty and was fined $13 or one month’s I It ia that the
imprisonment. . I ship will be offered to Mr. John Macdon- Hi
n lfc “laid, dry goods merchant, Toronto. A NEW SHAKESPEARE,

alleged, did feloniously break into the ^ ^ known that Banker Forbes has x -----

aLS rr ,1
request “T hiB^oonwd, W*n<Whitto ^to^rJoL^nhSd Lokdon’ 1L-An important liter-
ker, the case was continued for one day. I not vet known ^!7 “P86*1®11 “ announced by the Messrs.
Mr. Gannaway appeared for the postoffioe I "rïîe card system of cataloguing books BUckleLwho
department. wfflrepkce Teledger system in !be Par- «aeon November 16th the finit of the

CiZtSTlib^r. CJt of the visit -fi™” MaZalT toe
S^SnO^n to the State.. ^

Bough Tims, mid Utile Gold—Disappointed I Ottowa BnMmhmeu are organmng a laboratioIL’ Mr. Irving contributes the 
Miner. W01 Try Their luck Elsewhere. branch of the Primrose league, the objecte introduction, the hbjeri of which in to

Several miners wirhayep^themm-to^andoE!1" °f<W ^rifht^rT ZMTS 
son at the Yukon arrived here yesterday. A twenty-eight-year old man named ^ed^ above all tilings for the 
One of them,Mr. Fsrraher.brings a fair lot I Ritchie was suffocated during a fire in hi. !SgT’ „i„ * ..i,.r.l
of fine gold procured st the Forty Mile mother’s home, Patiley. The loea on theCreek, nut the hardships undergone in I house is $400. re a. to be y acting edition. A line in
procuring it were severe. Very few of I Benj Hagermen waa found guilty at the M - I fnr
the minms have had much look’the great I Welland Raises of embezzlement from thDl“ ^
majority hardly making grnbatakee. TTrqr I Howland, done. & Co., of Toronto. It ^=.<

Report Stewart riverm/worked out, JSwiH be remembered h. vas arrested at
say the same of Forty Mile creek. Pro- Sm Frammco and extricated after a long fre made dear that have
visions were very scarce, and the cold dur-1 fight. t,__, jZ. , „ . , , „mman
ing the winter was intense, at times being Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, oSWindsor, com- . y-re words and ohrareaare illua- many degrees below zero. On the whole, j plained that Henry Corbetnadcommitted , V . . f ou i -n

ré ïKrëüKSÈ'-teSi Srsusoïï&s S&SgSSSSê
Two of the miners who arrived here left I sing did not constitute an assault as T, . -
yesterday for San Francisco, from which Surged and dtichatged Corbett.
port they intend to go to British Guiana Barnett, diamond broker, who abscond- briefbiograDhical acoounteof them P 
to try their luck there. ed leaving creditor, of $60,000 st Toron- 1,061 b,ocrr*olucal eooounte 01 tBem-

to, was arrested in Philadelphia at the in- 
_ I stance of James Baxter, of Montreal, who 

There is no other remedy or combina- j had a claim of $3,500 against him. He 
tion of medicines that meets so many re- disgorged all he had, about $3,000, and 
quirements, as does Burdock Blood Bit- was released. r- j .r_.
ters in its wide range of power over such A letter has been received by Mr. W.
Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, from 
Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all hu-1 J. H. Bergne, superintendent of the 
mors of the blood. tu th sat dw Treaty Department in the Foreign Office,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 
»ncr of Lands and Works for permission 

of land in the Chileoten 
from the N. E. stake of 

inn Reserve (situated five miles N. of 
tin's village); thence E. 80 chains; thence 

; thence W. 80chains; thence to point 
nt. M. DRUMMOND.

hase 640 acres TerriEc Explosion.
Ironton, O., Oct. 24.—Six boilers at 

the Lawrence iron works exploded to
day, kitting Michael Dyer, Jas. T. Dyer, 
T. O. Davis and Peter Clay, and injuring 
about thirty other employ^. Boilers and 
other debris were Blown several hundred 
yards. Lose $100,000.

^commencing rings the report to 
of miners have CANADIAN NEWS.

ten Rancho, July 28th. 1887.
go %

jTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
[ to apply to the Honorable ' hief Com- 
loner of Lands and Works for permission 
arc hase 640 acres of land in the Chileoten 
net—Commencing from the 8. K. stake of 
Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna- 
fs village; thence S. 80 chains; thence E. 80 
Li; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 chains; 

e to point of commencement.
M. DRUMMOND, 

lcoten Rancho. July 28th. 1887. au5-2mw

’t> vouch for 
k some ftuth 1
1»

Terrible Lake Morms. ft
will either have to pack Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24.—Storm on 

for a fair price, or they will be knocked the lake very severe last night and to-day. 
off the "trail altogether. A sufficient num- Schooner Jae. F. Jay lost, crew saved, 
her of miners will go in who can with From Marquette comes a report of the 
safety dictate the terms themselves, and loss of the schooner Geo. Sherman on 
if the Chilkat Indians wont pack at a rea- Shat point. Schooner Alva Bradley also 
aonable price, other Indians can be taken lost, crew thought to have reached the 
up there who will. A large number of woods safely, but not fonud. Schooner 
Auks will pack over the range if the ashore twelve miles east, believed to be 
whites will protect them from the Ohilkate. the Orossthwaite.

The last of this week two more parties 
of Yukon miners arrived from Forty Mile 
creek, consisting of six in one crowd and 
seven in the other. One man among them 
brought out a small fortune in dust, as 
one of the party told us, he showed up 
more than aJl the rest combined could 
show, and most of them had quite a little 
sum a piece. These boys left Forty Mile 
creek on the 28th of August. The day 
before they left two miners had arrived 
from a creek seventy miles below Forty 
Mile creek, where they had been on a 
prospecting tour, They reported having 
found a bar but a short distance from the 
month that prospected rich. They rocked 
on it one day and cleaned up over fifty 
dollars. Then they pulled out for Fort 
Reliance to lay in1, a stock of provisions to 
go back and work and prospect until the 
river froze up. A large number of miners 
had gone down to the new strike from the 
old fort, it was the opinion of all that 
from what they had learned from the two 
miners, that the new strike on Seventy 
Mile was far ahead of that on Forty Mile 
creek. The stream was nylfch larger and 
longer and contained more bars, and in all 
probability much richer. About 160 men 
would winter there. Hughs, Dinsmore 
and another party had gone down to the 
mouth of the Tananah with the intention 
of prospecting up that stream. > : '=

INTERIOR NOTES.
■s(Inland Sentinel.) “You have a great many tourists com

ing to your province, have you not V’ 
“les, very many, and it is gratifying to 

know that, as a rule,‘they go away favor
ably impressed.”

“What is your population now ?"
‘"The census has not, of course, been

A gang of ten carpenters with masons 
and laborers,have wrought many changes, 
and are making the hall a most comfort
able place for the men who are to shortly 
arrive. Around the body of the hall, on 
the ground floor, are numerous rooms 
which will be used as mess and sleeping 

taken since 1881, but I think the popula- rooms, cook-house, wash-rooms, etc., by" 
tion may safely be estimated at 80,000. ” the men, the middle of tbe hall being left 

“Are your mining industries flourish- open to be used as a general assembly and
recreation room. Around the galleries 

’The coal mining industry is flourish- more rooms have also been built, with ac- 
ing. The placer gold mining shows some commodations for men, with separate 
improvement; but although our quartz apartments for the sergeants. A cook 
ledges are believed to be rich, very little room is also on this landing where the 
has been accomplished in the way of ac- sergeant’s mess will be established, 
tual development. ‘ Capital is the great wash and bath room are also there. In 
want, and indeed it is very doubtful the cook-rooms five large stoves are to be 
whether any very extensive quartz min- set up, while ten heater stoves are to be 
ing will take place in Cariboo, the great distributed about the building for the 
quartz center, until railway communies- purpose of .keeping it well warmed during 
tion «hall have materially reduced the ex- the cold weather. A large drain is being 
pense of working the ledges with which constructed to carry off all waste water 
that part of the province is known to from the building, and the two-inch water 
abound. 1 may state that a quartz ledge pipes for the supply of water are being 
of great richness is now being worked at put in.
Illicittiwaet, by Mr. G. B. Wright.” In the outbuildings material changes

“Did not your legislature make an ap- have also been made, the sheds being re- 
propriation last session toward aiding built and fitted. One portion is to be fin- 
quartz development ?” ished as two dwelling houses, where the

“Yes; provision was made, whereby, un- sergeants who have wives will live. Store 
der government guarantee or bonus, aid and carriage houses and stables 
could be given to the extent ef $120,000•” provided, and a canteen, as well as the 

“Have any parties availed themselves usual guardroom, 
of that very liberal provision ?” Sleeping accommodations for 120 men

“The Island Mountain company, of have been provided in the main building, 
Cariboo, has come under the guarantee the bunks being made folding, so that in 
provision, and is _ pushing forward the the day time thejr can be closed up, giving 
work with a prospect, according to the much more room. Should it be neces- 
latest accounts, of commencing the reduc- sary, more bunks can be added at any 
tion of ore in the course of a few months.” time. A surgery has also been built.

“Are any steps being taken towards es- The new sidewalk to the hall is being 
tablishing railway communication with laid, and as it is six feet m width, it forms 
Cariboo?" a very fine approach to the barracks, and

“Yes; last year the Provincial Govern- the council are to be commended in voting 
made and the re- for one of that width, as no doubt the 

route for a line, barracks will form quite a point of interest 
to visitors.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX- 
ty days after date I intend to make appli- 
i to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

to purchase 640 acres of land in the Say- 
i District ; commencing from a stake at the 
»f the high bank of a rivulet flowing from 
West into the Quinsam River, and about 
yards above the mouth of the same; thence 
th 80 chains; thence North 80 chains and 

East 80 chains to point of commence 
 ̂ A. SPRKNGER.

oc28w 2m

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
An English company proposes taking 
e Prince Edward Island railroad off the 

government’s hands and completing the 
tunnel under Northumberland Strait, if 
it can secure suitable terms. It is pointed 
out that by running trains over the short 

"i the State of Heine, and 
e tunnel and railroad to

i
.■If:Ü

"M
Ime thro'i 
utilizing i
Georgetown, a saving of twenty-four 
hbura between Montreal and Liverpool 
could be effected.

Extensive exposures with regard to the 
debauchery of voung girls in Ottawa, are 
expected shortly.

Tkey Woa’t De II.
New York, Oct. 24.—News has been 

recieved here that the Peruvian congress 
lias refused to ratify the proposed con
tract for the settlement ot the national 
debt by which English bondholders were 
to receive certain valuable concessions in 
lieu of their bonds.

Charged With Conspiracy.
W. J. Merritt & Co., architects and 

builders, have secured the arrest of five 
walking delegates of the labor union, on 
a charge of conspiracy. The firm have 
l>een boycotted because they refuse tx$ 
discharge non-union men. They have 
fourteen buildings on their ' hands and 
claim they are in danger of bankruptcy on 
account of inability to get supplies of ma
terial or labor to finish contracts.

■■■deeds in Jeopardy.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 24s—Intelligence 

waa received here this morning that the 
U. 8. training schooner Portsmouth, 
which left here yesterday morning, is off 
Point Judith with four anchors out. The 
w ind is blowing a gale from the south
west, and if it continues the ship can 
hardly escape going ashore with loss of 
life. There are several hundred souls on 
lxianl. Crews of point Judith and Narra- 
ganaet Pier life-saving stations have been 
ordered to be in readiness if their services 
are required.

loria, 22nd October, 1887.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
the Southern end of Salt 

r destruction of vermin. 
EDWARD MUSGRAVE.

inC IISON IS LAID on 
^Spring Island for

■!
OTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 
ionor of Lands and Works for permission to 
hase 640 acres of land in Chileoten District, 
iLed five miles N. of Annaham’s 
mencing at the S.E. stake of 
.tion; thence E. 80 
as; thence W. 80 
nencement.
ilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887.

A
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mrs. William Crank, of St. John, aged 
75, dropped dead near the city hall of 
heart disease.

Joseph Lorley, while drunk, jumped off 
a train going at full speed. He was 
hurled head foremost along the tiack, and 
his head crushed in. When found he was 
a raving maniac, and subsequently died in 
great agony.

The St. John Board of Trade has 
passed a strong resolution in regard to 
the winter port question pointing out that 
the tenders calling for the Atlantic mail 
service neither limited the contractor to 
the use of any Canadian ports for dis
charging aud loading nor stipulate abso
lutely that St. John shall be included as 
one of the ports during the winter, both 
of which points the board considers 
should be embodied in the new contract 
in the clearest possible manner. The board 
demands from the government that this 
shall be done. ‘ St. John calls upon 
Halifax for joint action jn this matter.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The writ for Cumberland is issued. 

Nominations will be on the 2nd, polling 
on the 9th of November. ,

Hamilton aud Mrs. W. Middleton are 
supposed to have 
Wise, A. D. C. to 
gone in pursuit. If overtaken there will 
a tragedy. Hamilton, it transpires, 
timized Middleton out of $10,000.

village— 
my second ap- 

chains; tnenoe N. 80 
ins; thence to point of 

M. DRUMMOND.
aud-2mw
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The Barely Mob. 1

The warfare between the unemployed 
workingmen and police will probably 
culminate Sunday when the leaders 
sert they will hold meetings at Trafalgar 
Square and other places m spite of the 
l>olice, who will resort to almost any 
attempt to prevent them from expressing 
their opinions and maintaining their 
rights. The police, Incoming weary of 
the constant strain and harrassmenfc to 
which they are subjected, are in no mood 
to temporize with the crowd which, 
although they have found it 
paratively easy to hold 4n subjection 
thus far, they are still doubtful of being 
able to control alone should the mob find 
competent and determined men to lead 
them. Many of the police force are on 
the sick list as a result of fatigue, injury 
and exposure in keeping the crowd in 
check, and the constabulary left to itself, 
is really less able to cope with the mob 
than it was a week ago. The city police 
authorities have given abundant evidence 
of their apprehension by keeping their men 
continuously on duty since last Sunday,and 
have signified that they realize the crip
pled condition and inability to meet an 
extraordinary emergency by consenting 
to accept military assistance. The mili
tary guard within the Bank of England 
lias been doubled, and in the event of a 
continuance of the trouble the police will 
be assisted in recovering and preserving 
order by a strong force of soldiers, who, 
however, will use only their sidearms. 
All soldiers in and about London have 
been ordered to be in their barracks Sun
day, all furloughs having been re
scinded and applications for leave denied. 
Many persons- are inclined to throw 
the blame for the whole matter of the 
recent demonstration upon Mr. D. R. 
Plunkett, Q. C., member for Dublin uni
versity, whose utterances in parliament 
during the last day’s session were calcu
lated to foment precisely a state of af- 
faira that now exist, and leaders of idle 
men made good use of the Irish Tories’ im- 

v prudent remarks in their harangues to their 
followers in justification of their cause.

MAIL CONTRACT.
CALEB TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General,will be received at Ottawa 

u noon on Friday. 6th January. 1888, for the 
veyance of Her Majesty's Mails on a pro- 
ed contract for four years, fortnightly end 
thly each way, between Cranbrook snd 
len from the 1st May next. The convey- 
3 to be made at the option of the 
tractor. The route pursued in the convey- 
s of this mail to be via the Postoffices at 
Springs. Windermere, and Kootenay (Wild 
se Creek).
inted notices containing further informa- 

-n as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
seen and blank forms or Tender may be 06- 
ined at the Postofllccs of Cranbrook, Koote- 
y,Golden.Rcvelstoke. Kamloops and Calgary, 
b. Ty., and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

3
%

POLIOS COURT.
(Before E. Johnson. Q. C., 8. M.) 

Edward Keenan, an old-timer, waa up |
NANAIMO NOTES.

On Wedueeday afternoon Mr. William 
Cope, a miner working in No. 4 abaft of 
the Wellington collieries, had hia leg 
broken by a fall of coal in his stall. The 
fracture was a compound one, and was set 
by Dr. Eberts, colliery surgeon.

The second shaft for tlie_East Welling
ton colliery haa been sunk" down 17 feet 
to the rock, and is carefully puddled all 
round to keep out the surface water. The 
saw mill is now at work cutting out the 
timber fur .the pit-head, etc. 
tractors will commence at the rock and go 
down to the coal.

From private sources we learu that in 
a short time the people of Comox will 
hold a meeting and chooee one from 
among themselves to represent them in 
the local house. It is pretty generally 
understood among the settlers of Comox 
that the coming man will be a resident 
and not a “worn out politician” who has 

nearly every constituency in the 
province and been rejected at the polls. 
We think that the people of Comox, as 
well as those of other districts, will be 
adopting the wisest course in choosing 
one from among themselves:

m|ton.

HIit Office Inspector’s 
Victoria, B. C., 1st

Office.
Sept.. 1887. sel6-8tw

ment had a survey 
suit was a favourable 
Three routes were explored. The most 
favourable in every respect would tap the 
Canadian Pacific Railway near Ashcroft, 
and would reach Barkerville in 288 miles, 
and at cost of seven and a half millions. 
Such a road would undoubtedly do very 
much towards opening up a large extent 
of valuable country, and at the same time 
promote immense quartz development, 
while it could not fail to prove a valuable 
feeder to the great national road.”

“Is it proposed to build this read as a 
provincial work?”

“Not altogether. The province is not 
in & position to undertake so large a work 
alone; but we hope to obtain substantia 
federal aid, as the road would prove of 
great federal, aa well as provincial, ad- 

e. British Columbia has been, not 
y, called a ‘sea ot mountains;’ but 
trough of the ‘seas’ lie great tim

ber and agricultural resources, while 
on the crest of the waves are to be found 
unbounded stores of the precious metals. 
Taxpayers in the old provinces are 
tomed to talk about what British Colum
bia cost the Dominion; but let the Federal 
Government only aid in opening up 
stores of latent wealth, and it will 
be found that the Pacific province is the 
richest and most profitable member of the 
Confederation. Even already its exces
sive confcribiition to the Federal treasury 
in the form of customs duties would more 
than pay the interest on all that has been 
expended upon it”

‘‘lathe Cariboo

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—It is alleged 
that Chas. L. Phillips, president of the 
defunct Columbia bank, who sailed for 
Europe Saturday, left to avoid criminal 
proceedings at the hands of depositors. 
The friends of Phillips however claim his 
trip is for the purpose of looking after his 
children who are being educated in 
France. _

FOR SALE.
a to Cuba. Capt.
. Middleton, hasA A HEAD OF COWS. MORE OR LESS. 

Uv 6 work horses with harness, wagons, 
ows, and all farming implements necessary 

other with 160 acres of 
on the Mainland

A BOLD BOBBERY.
The Safe on the Schooner Oriole Broken Into 

and $400 Extracted.

We glean the following from the Na
naimo Free Press: The trading schooner 
Oriole, Mr. John Greene, owner and cap
tain, has been at anchor in this harbor for 
a v eek or two preparatory to making an
other trip north. On Tuesday Mr. Greene 
came ashore and got the worse for liquor, 
leaving a man named Janies Lawrence in 
charge. On returning to the schooner 
Capt. Greene found that the box-safe on 
board had been broken into and between 
$375 to $400 stolen therefrom. About 
$230 of the stolen money is in silver and 
the remainder in bank notes. Suspicion 
at once rested on this man Lawrence and 
on the police making inquiries they found 
that James Lawrence had left by the E. 
& N. train on Wednesday afternoon, and 
that previous to leaving he had paid 
several little bills he owed about town.

f good farm- 
within easy

tance of a railway station and a good local 
rket for all the produce that can be rasled 
the farm. Also 60 tons of hay. Further parti

ra as to price, etc., can be obtained by ad- 
sing the undersigned.

JOHN GLASSEY,
Ashcroft Hotel . 

Ashcroft Station. B.C

a farm, tog< 
land, situate vic-

vacant senator-

The con
served them eight.

New Orleans, Oct. 24.—Seventy-five 
armed men rode into Lamar Thursday 
and took from jail Perry Green and 
Andrew Green, who were confined for an 
attempted assault upon two white ladies 
at Lamar, and hung them just outside of 
the town.

|u!21dw-3m

llankets, Flannels, Overcoats
MENS’ AND BOYS’

VINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

---- AT THE-----  - :

ÎHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet.
N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 
er pair.

;MORE FROM THE YUKON.
% Bandits I» Fewer.

Galvrston, Oct. 24.—The special to 
the News from Rio Grande city says that 
Starr county is infested with bandit» from 
Mexico who are terrorizing the inhabi- 

Satqrday a company entered Rio 
Grande and mailed two letters to mer
chants in Rio Grande Oity telling them if 
they did not raise $15,000 and $8,001 re
spectively for the bandits, their stores 
would be blown up. The governor has 
been asked for assistance but no reply 
has been received. There are U. S. troops 
at Rfogcld, near the Rio Grande City, 
but before they could be moved by means 
of the slow official routine, the bandits 
could complete their outrages and be at a 
safe distance in Mexico. The bandits 
ride through towns at night and the 
authorities are powerless to preserve or
der. Stage travel is dangerous.
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CANON WELDON.

He Scolds About Royal Drunkenness at 
Festivals.

Dublin, Oct. 21.—At a meeting of the 
Church of Ireland Temperance society 
Canon Weldon, who recently received an 
appointment in England, made an address 
in which he said he hoped that the Queen 
would find a more suitable wav to honor 
her husband’s memory than by sending 
her sons and sons-in-law to the top of a 
Highland mountain to drink raw whisky.
He was present, he said, at this year’s 
festival m honor of the Queen, and he 
never saw a more disgusting and revolt
ing scene of drunkenness which surpassed 
he traditions of Donnybrook fair.

Multan in Parvo.
There is much in a little, aa regards 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do not have 
to take quart» and gallons to get at the
medknne it contains. Every drop in every church ... _
dose has medical virtue aa a blood purify- Hattie Wools teen, of Los Angel 
ing system regulating tonic, tu th sat dw j confessed to the killing of Dr. Harlan.

. LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Premier will make semi
weekly tripe between Vancouver, Tacoma 
and way ports.

The steamer Rainbow has been taken 
off the Vancouuer route, and will run al
together to New Westminster leaving here 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Fraser salmon run holds out re
markably. The average to the boat on 
Saturday was about a hundred fish. Wm. 
Viennan will have a harvest now as the 
canneries are about shut down*#or the 
season.

Geo. T. Snow, the versatile actor, with 
his wife, are playing in Juneau, Alaska, 
in the “Hidden Hand.” George waa well 
liked in Victoria, and his success in the 
Wnd of the midnight sun will be heard 
with pleasure.

Evictions are still in order in Ireland.

Badly Packed < ottou.
As a result of,the investigation into the 

burning of the steamship City of Montreal 
last August while on a passage from New 
York to Liverpool, a verdict is returned 
attaching no blame to the owners or offi
cers of the vessel, but complaining that 
the cotton in which the fire originated 
was ill packed.

JL 1 V
IANT POWDER

railwav the only one 
the province has in view?*

“No; there is the extension of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway to the head 
oi Vancouver island, and the Shuswap & 
Okanagon railway. And then there is the 
Southern railway, running from New 
Westminster to connect with the Ameri
can railway system. The survey for tbe 
extension of the Island line is in progress. 
The survey of the Shuswap & Okanagon 
l ail way was made last year. This road 
will be an important feeder to the Cana
dian Pacific railway by supplying flour for 
return cargoes for the Trans-Pacific line

riHE GIANT POWDER COMPANY ARE 
L now manufacturing all grades of their eeie- 
rated explosives, including Judaon Powder, at 
leir Works on Troops to Be Dispatched.

RoMfy Oct. 21.—Arrangement» have 
been made by the war-office to dispatch 
five thousand troops to Massawah on No
vember 2d and six thousand on Novem
ber 11th.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Terrible storms are devastating Mexico, 
j. O. Flood, the millionaire,is seriously

TCadboro Bay, Near Victoria,
Ind are prepared to deliver same on call in nnj
1 Orders sent to the undersigned will have 
irompt attention. . . , „

Prices of the different grades furnished on 
tpplication.

WELCH, RITHET & CO,
" se-22-lmdw

1 m
A Cure ibr Deafness. - 

There have been many remarkable cures 
of deaf ness made by the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness. Yel
low Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat and 
Croup, and is useful internally and ex
ternally for all pains and injurie».

)
ill.

Five cases of smallpox were discovered 
in San Francisco yesterday.

The synod of Ontario have decided that 
Bazaars must be discontinued.

*1
Bale la Caaeasla.

Vienna, Oct. 21.—Advices from Cau
casian Georgia state that there is a grow
ing agitation in that country 
home rule.

Agente. es, hasin favor of
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000 worth of realty waa fresh their memories they are content to 

do it by means of the best available trans
lation. If the study referred to produced 
no other result than this it would have 
been banished long ago. The new con
tribution to the discussion of the 
question as to the retention or dismissal of 
the study of Greek comes from a gentle
man who is strongly in favor of its reten
tion, and believes that the whole trouble 
hitherto has arisen from the method of 
teaching, which he considers radically 
wrong. His opinion is that “the only 
rational method of mastering classical 
Greek is to approach it through the Greek 
of the present day.” He asserts that the 
language of the modern Greek “differs 
from the classical authors less than Chau
cer differs from Tennyson, or Rabelais 
from Renan.”
about this theory which should commend 
itself to teachers and students. The latter

8
-

' HI
corruption than any portion - of Canada.
It is safe to say that at the last general 
elections in British Columbia, we can 
vouch for Victoria, not a “bit” changed 
hands for votes. This state of things is 
highly flattering to the “wild West, 
which can, however, teach its eastern 
cousins “a thing or two” (to use a now 
Historic phase) about purity at elections.
There is a remedy for the present low ebb 
of election morality, which has already 
been indicated above. It does not con
sist in hypocritical professions of purity; 
but it will be found in the educated patiot- 
ism of the country. Teach men that they 
have a country of which they may justly 
fed proud; inspire them with a spirit of 
patriotic devotion to that country’s high
est and best interests, and they will care
fully consider the questions of the day 
and cast their votes for the best measures 
and the best men, scorning to take or be 
influenced by a bribe of any description 
whatever. The remedy for those abuses 
will be found in an enlightened patriotism 
and an educated manhood. The pulpit 
and the press should be devoted to this 
reform irrespective of all party or partisan 
considerations; but the desired reforms- 
lion will .be impossible, eo long» politi- on property bought in Los Angelos alone

duing the boom. A. who had a lot to

ELECTORAL IMPURITY;mUfrColOTtot doing u well a» thi», Unfortunately there 
are hundreds of ladies now almost penni
less in this city for whom no door of em
ployment is open. Every West End sta
tioner is asked to sell their drawings or 
cards. There is little hope for these. So 
many rich families have been brought 
low in the last few years that applicants 
for employment crowd around every like
ly door. No change for the better can be 
looked for till trade and politics both im-

THE AMERICAN BRIEF
Submitted at the Trial of the Sealers Seised in 

Behring's Sea-Grounds of the Appeal.

government is
Hi receipt of advices containing the brief 
submitted on behalf of the American gov
ernment at the trials of the sealing vessels 
recently contiscated in Alaska. The vol
ume is of voluminous character, and lays 
special stress on the right of Russia in 
connection with Behring’s sea and adja
cent waters. It traces the discovery and 
early history of the Russo-American pos
sessions, and contends that no other na
tion ever owned adjacent lands, or that 
any necessity ever existed for the 
Behring’s sea for other purposes than 
those for which territorial writers are s 
used. A Russian ukase issued in 1821 
proclaimed this right, and a subsequent 
treaty contained the relinquishment on 
Russia’s part of “the great ocean' (the 
Pacific), but no reference was made to 
Behring’s sea. This, Mr. Delaney, the 
American counsel, contends

EMMA AND THE PREACHER.h<
disposed of in three months. Los Angelos 
city,.which had 25,000 people before the 
excitement commenced, has swollen her 
population to 60,000 in a single summer. 
Vast blocks of substantial brick buildings, 
churches, schoolhouses, residences and 
manufactories rose like an inspiration 
from Aladdin’s lamp. Every accompani
ment of flourishing civilization was added 
and a sleepy semi-Mexican town was 
speedily transformed into a busy metro
polis. San Diego, San Jose, Santa Bar-' 
bar» and most other Southern California

Miss Abbott Receives a Testimonial and De
fends Her Fellow-Arti*!».It is by no means a pleasant duty for a 

public journal to lecture upon the evils of 
bribery at elections, yet the present is a 
time when the attention of the public 
generally is directed to the

BLLIS Sc OO. of this subject. No public “man nor-jour
nal can excuse or condone bribery, yet it 
is well to calmly consider for a moment 

TERMS : the motives which actuate men in reoeiv-
THE DAILY COLONIST. * ing and giving bribes. The Dominion

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY franchise is now so low that it is virtually 
(Postage Free to any part of^ ^ m the basis of universal suffrage. In order 

Parts of a year at the same rate. that this franchise may be properly exer.-
P*r tuanveradl.............................. » chad, the individvnl voter, muk be «ctu-
Per WffSgfS « ***** «*"■ P-* ptrioti™.
^the^Dominion or United States.............. $ 2 00 They must be educated up to a level of
T&SSoifc!~ 1 75 intelligence which will insure their due 
1nSAnvANCiL*n8 toaUca8eaare ^aUe 8trioüy consideration, of the political policies of

( the day and up to such a high plane of. 
morality that they will support that policy 
which jthey deem to be iu the best inter
ests of their country, irrespective of all 
purely personal or selfish considerations 
whatever. It is, therefore, the duty of 
the: country to give to every child the fa
cilities of securing a good common school 
education ; but still more it is the duty of 
the pulpit and the press to inspire’the peo
ple with a supreme regard for the best in
terests of the country, irrespect
ive of all selfish considerations ; 
or, in other words, with the spirit 
and sentiments of the most disinter-

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28th, 1887.
During the presentation of “II Trova- 

tore” by the Emma Abbott company at 
the opera house in Chattanooga the other 
night, the performance was interrupted by 
L. G. Walker, city editor of the Times, 
whjo appeared upon the stage and in the 
naine of a large number of the best citi
zens of Chattanooga presented Miss Ab
bott with a large, magnificent solid silver 
yacht as a testimonial of Chattanooga’s ap
preciation of her courageous and well-ex
pressed defense of her profession against 
the bitter denunciation of a minister at 
onè of the leading churches in Nashville 
the Sunday previous. The applause that 
followed the presentation was something 
never before witnessed in the Chattanooga 
opera house.

Miss Abbott, with faltering voice and 
tears streaming from her eyes, made the 
following reply:

“Ladies and gentlemen, or, rather, 
friends—I can’t think of you other than 
as friends: You don’t know how my heart 
is touched by this kind token of your ap
proval of my course. I was present at the 
church at Nashville by accident, but when 
I heard my sister artists and myself mal
igned I had to speak, even if the whole 
church had fallen on me. When I think 
of Jennie Lind, who gave a fortune to 
charity: of Parepa Rosa, who is now in 
heaven; of Charlotte Cushman, of Mary 
Anderson, you and I know their lives are 
a refutation of all the shameless slanders 
he heaped upon them. I received tele
grams yesterday from all parts of the 
United States approving my course, and 
I feel very grateful for this; but Chatta
nooga shall always have a warm spot in 
my heart and I shall always cherish this 
as the kindest token in my entire artistic 
career.”

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

é W. H. Ellis. \ 
G. Sabo Ison. V 

. R Hiaeme. J
A.WIS The Colonist Building. Government St.

H LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
f.)

i ONTARIO.
The Ottawa Chief of Police has secured 

possession of a list of names of twenty- 
four young girls, twelve of them under 
the age of 14, who are being used by men 
for the purpose of prostitution in that 
city. He also has a list of the men and 
publication of
well-known citizens to take to the woods. 
The disclosures are made through the ar
rest of one of the young girls who has de
generated into a prostitute.

Judge McKenzie of Toronto declined to 
act in the Sheppard case, on the ground 
that the police magistrates whose decision 
he was asked to review had almost equal 
powers with himself. Counsel will now ap
peal to the high court for justice.

Stauffer’s batik at Essex Centre was 
burglarized and $1,700 specie stolen. The 
cashier usually sleeps in the bank, but 
was out of town. Two men have been ar
rested on suspicion.

News has been received that Thomas 
Cosgrove, the son of Mr. Lawrence Cos
grove, a well-to-do farmer in Glengary 
county, was recently shot and killed on 
the Sault road, Michigan.

The ship Monarch, Tost in the fEast In
dies, belongs to the Postmaster-General. 
The loss is $50,000.

Rev. Mr. Bums, formerly a well-known 
Methodist minister on the Upper Ottawa, 
has been baptized and received into the 
Catholic church at Ottawa college.

An old woman named H claim, residing 
near Mimico, took a dose of strychnine, 
and was shortly afterwards found dead.

„ She was in comfortable circumstances.
Have you wen the new boarder t Duncan Campbell, the oldest man in

It was the Medicine Man who spoke, Elgin, died inSouthwold, aged 99 years, 
the Musician echoed the query. For fifty years he was known as the

•kI have not," said the Inkshnger, as ,tronge8t man ^ Elgin, 
he toek his place at the table. The Ontario Reformers who are diasat-

“There is a new boarder, said the lsged with the are talking about
Medicine Man. . forming a company to publish a genuine

“A wry new hoarder,” said the Musi- Liberafpaper.
-,................ , , , .. , The promoters of the Empire, the new
“Indeed ! said the Inkshnger, as he Conservative organ at Toronto, claim to 

took his cup of tea from the fair hand of have the bulk of the $200.000 capital 
the| waitress with the impartial smile and Bfcock BUbacribed, and hope to begin oper- 
the fathomless eyes. , ations before the new year. Mr. Creigh-

“A very new boarder, repeated the fcon ^ now in New York negotiating for 
Musician—“a young lady, too. the purchase of the most improved press.

The Inkshnger picked up his ears— A fire in fche Grand Central hotel, Ridge- 
‘‘Ah!” , „ town, nearly ended in a holocaust, 70 of

“With the tinest foot you ever saw . the inmates escaping in their night clothes 
said the Medicine Man. • losing all their goods.

Wong Chin Lee, a well-known litei-ateur 
and lecturer from New York, is very in
dignant because he had to pay $50 
tering Canada and intends having the mat
ter attended to by the Washington Gov
ernment.

H. Anson Forbes, a private banker and 
bucket-shop keeper of Toronto is missing. 
He left a large number of creditors to 
mourn his loss.

towns experienced the same impulse from 
the same cause—an influx of eastern visi
tors in search of climate and 
scenery. Country lands advanced enor
mously in sympathy with 
lands. Change groves, vineyards and 
orchards were in eager request at fabu
lous prices. It was in vain that prudent, 
thitoking men pointed out that under no 
circumstances, however advantageous, 
could interest be realized on the invest-

i

their names would cause
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. . , - , - W a virtual
acknowledgement by Britain of Russia’s 
exclusive rights. The Canadian govern
ment appears to think this brief will 
strengthen Canada’s claims on the head
land theory.-

The government has received informa
tion of the ground of the appeal to lie 
made to the supreme court of the United 
States from the judgment of the United 
States district court in Alaska, confiscat
ing the British schooner W. P. Say ward 
for hunting and sealing in Behring’s Sea. 
Six American vessels were also forfeited 
on the same occasion and under similar 
circumstances. Mr. Willoughby Clark, 
who had charge of the defence, will ap
peal on the following grounds.

1 That as none of the vessels

will at least have the satisfaction, in seek
ing to gain a knowledge of the ancient 
authors through the modern tongue, of 
knowing that they have acquired some 
practical familiarity with a living language 
which is spoken in a considerable portion 
of south-eastern Europe and Asia Minor, 
anffxwhich is growing in importance.

sut
10 cents 

rtiserihent

ment. The visitors came to buy and buy 
they would and did. A few paid cash 
down for their purchases. But the -ma
jority parted with all the money they had 
and took the property on time. It is es
timated that nearly $40,000,000 is owing

imp “What Some People Say,” 90 cento per 
i eaoh insertion, or *2 per line per month. 

No Spécial Notice inserted for less than *3.
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an distinguished from everthlng 
character—that is to say, adver
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of a transient
’ >The president and his wife evidently 

enjoyed their tour in the West. Some 
of the anti-administration newspapers are 
trying hard to find fault with him, but 
they are badly off for want pf material 
The Chicago Inter-Ocean, which does not 
agree with the president in matters poli
tical, says this of him:

“His published remarks have been uniformly 
in good taste, his progress has been quite free 
from a political turn or coloring, as far as ex
ternal indicationsfare concerned, and the people 
and press of the nation have united in cordially 
receiving him and his party wherever they 
have gone, The people, irrespective of party, 
have shown their generous feeling."

ro regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub
lished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication 
spooned at the time of ordering adv

More han

to be 
ertise-

dans live only to defame their country 
and to conceal their baser acte under the uf sold to B. for |2,000, *300

down, the balance in one year. B. 
sold it for $7,600 fctf C., $760 down,

got
rid* of it the next day for $10,000, a 
small percentage cash, the remainder to 
be‘paid in the “sweet by-and-by. ” When 
the crash comes—and there are many evi
dences that it will not be long delayed—the 
property will probably revert to the orig
inal owner who will have received only 
$500 on a transaction which, after having 
been extensively manipulated, embraced 
several thousand dollars. The immoral-

fortnight and not more than veil of a hyocrisy—eo long aa they adhere 
to a party that professe, purity, but which 
attempts to achieve 
the parity of the electorate.

Bated patriotism. It most be plainlyMore than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40çeuto.' captured within the marine mile limit 

they were engaged in the legitimate call
ing in the open sea common to all.

2. That as they were outside that limit 
they were not in Alaska territory or in the 
waters thereof within the meaning of the

manifest that just in so far as the indi
vidual departs from the plain path of 
duty and prefers to conserve his own 
interests rather than his country's weal, 
just in so far is he corrupted by selfish 
considerations; for the motives which 
actuatShim in deviating from the path of 
disinterested patriotism are the very 
same motives which actuate the voter 
who aecepte a consideration or a bribe for 
his vote. The voter who accepts a bribe 
doubtless reasons himself into the be
lief that he has no particular interest in 
the success of either candidate, and that 
therefore he may as well vote for the 
candidate who will pay the highest price 
for his franchise. The sole standard by 
which he decides in each instance is that 
of his own immediate personal interests. 
He does not look beyond and see that in 
conserving the interests of his country he 
may be conserving his own interests in a 
higher and nobler sense, that in losing 
the paltry bribe which is offered for his 
vote he is gaming a richer and more en-, 
during reward ; but the immediate con* 
servation of what he deems to be hie 
interests is all that concerns him. He

the balance in one year.by seducing■■■,. week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this Classification in

serted for less than *2.50, and accepted only for 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cento per line 
each insertion.

Not

!
CANADA’S RELATION TO AUSTRAL

ASIA.
AT THE HOTEL.

The “Colonist’s” Inkslinger is lifted Up and
Cones Down with n Thud.

r Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out. act.: Advertisements discontinued before expira- 

of specified period will be charged as if 
nnea for full term.

3. That Russia could uot cede to the 
United States that which she did not ab
solutely possess.

4. That Behring’s Sea is properl}' a 
portion of the North Pacific Ocean and 
was included in the treaties made between 
the United States and Great Britain pre
vious to the treaty of cession.

5. That no great body of water can be 
properly claimed by any nation unless 
entirely or nearly surrounded by its 
territory.

6. That Behring’s Sea and Straits have 
always been a highway to the Arctic

7. That the imaginary boundary line 
mentioned in the treaty of cession could 
not and does not define the limits of any 
country,a portion of it being absolutely iu 
•mid-ocean, and another portion extending 
interminally in the frozen ocean, which, if 
extended definitely, would strike some-

Mr. K. Sando, a merchant of New 
Zealand, who was recently in New York, 
had a conversation with a New York

tion
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly
iS^Wnere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 

METAL—not mounted on Wood.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 

a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than *2.

: Herald reporter in which he explained 
the many advantages offered to American 
exporters to do business in New Zealand.
The population of that country is at pres
ent 640,600 and the annual exports are 
valued at £7,000,000, of which £400,000 
goes to the United States. This trade is, 
however, constantly increasing. As Mr.
Sando points out the distance from Auck
land,New Zealand to San Francisco is 
only 6,000 miles while the distance to 
Great Britain is 16,000 miles, yet the 
latter secures nearly all the trade of New 
Zealand. An annual subsidy of £36,000 
is paid to a New Zealand steamship com
pany to carry the mails to San Francisco.
In discussing the trade advantages which 
are offered to the United States by this 
mail steamship route Mr. Sando said:—

“There is already a feeling growing in favor 
of Canadian railroad lines, in view of the fact 
that they pass through British territory.

“A little more enterprise upon the part of the 
Canadians and they may get the next contract 
for mail service with the New Zealand govern
ment. The present contract expires in two 
years. This same route through Canada will 
probably be connected by cable from Vancou
ver Island to Australia, in which case the trade 
of the Australian colonies will be entirely lost 
to the United States."

This statement shews the signs of the 
tinges. Already the Ney Zealanders are 
discussing the advantages of the Canada 
Pacific continental route, and the ques
tion of transferring their present subsidy 
from the American steamship line to the 
proposed Canada Pacific steamship line 
to New Zealand and Australia. The New 
Zealand mail contract expires in two years 
and there is slight doubt, but by that time 
the Canada Pacific company’s schemes 
will be consumated. In discussing the 
question of Australian trade, Mr. Sando Vancouver a fitful effort was made to fan 
furnished the reporter, with the following 
facts:—

According to the latest statistics, the total 
imports of Australasia amounted to £63,208*491, 
and the total exports to £51,566,496, or a total 
commerce of £114,824,977 or over *574,124^85.

Australasia has a total territory amounting 
to about 3,075,090 square miles, which is only 
680,972 square miles less than the whole area of 
Europe and excluding Alaska, is 47,439 miles 
more than the area of the United States of

« When at Balmoral the Prince of Wales 
unveiled Boehm-’s statue of the Queen, 
presented by the' district tenantry, the 
Queen expressed her thanks for the loyal 
and kind address presented to her. She 
said:—

ity of a system of speculation c onducted 
on a basis so rotten as that described is

; '? DISHONORED AND DISGRACED.

Gen. Caffarel has received such a punish
ment as has seldom been meted out to any 
public man in. the military and political his
tory of Europe. It has been officially an
nounced that he has been removed from 
the post of chief of staff of the war office; 
that his name has been .struck from the 
army list and he will receive a yearly pen
sion of 8,000 francs. The council of the 
Legion of Honor has recommended that 
his name be struck from the list' of mem
bers of the Legion and that he be de
prived of wearing any decoration of that 
order. Under such circumstances the 
privilege granted him of obtaining time 
to “blow his brains out” does not seem 
to have been too unkind. That Boulan
ger will come out of the affair successful, 
as his friends predict, will only be in 
keeping with the remarkable career which 
has placed him in the front rank among 
modem soldiers.

evident; and yet. it is on such flimsy foun
dations that most land booms have had 
their origin. Gudgeons are caught by 
thé news craftily disseminated that B and

“This statue will be a lasting memorial of-the 
affection I always bear for my Highland home. 
I am deeply touched by the grateful terms In 

0 have realized immense profits m a single wUjch you have alluded to my residence among 
day cm a single purchase from A, and you. The great devotion you have shown 
rush to the real estate offices to invest and mine while here has ever added to the joys 

and lightened the sorrows of my life. I miss 
many kind faces of old friends no longer with 
os who would have rejoiced equally with me. 
I heartily reciprocate your good wishes, and I 
trust that we may stilt look forward to spend
ing many happy days together."

Her Majesty was heartily cheered. The 
Seaforth Highlanders -fired a feu de joie.

under thje impression • that the trans
action is bona fide when in reality 
it is as immoral and 'unsound as if 
it had taken place at a mock auction. 
The outcome of the affair will be that 
thousands will he utterly ruined. The 
state will gain a few valuable settlers, but 
in the long ran it will be found that the 
country would have prospered more surely 
had there been no excitement. This has 
been the experience of all boom-cursed 
countries and towns from Winnipeg to 
thé Pacific coast. A land boom struck 
Victoria in 1862. It would have been 
better fer the place if a western cyclone 
had swept over it. The losses would have 
been less severe, thé misery less acute 
than that which resulted, from the fever
ish speculation of that period. Since 
1880 Victoria.has gone steadily on—im
proving slowly but surely, but 
advancing. New Westminster—‘the Royal 
City—situated in the midst of the finest 
fisheries and the richest and most exten
sive farming land in the province, has had 
a «iwiiUr experience.- -Booms have always 
been discountenanced there and the re
ward is a healthy and sound atmosphere 
pervading every branch of business. At

“Aha !”
where about Nova Zembla, and cannot l>e 
the portion of any boundary line.

• 8. And that the evidence on behalf of 
the government was in no case sufficient 
to cause a decree of forfeiture.

“She’s a daisy,” said the Musician 
“the jolliest little armful that ever—”

“Forbear L” said the Inkslinger, in a 
tone of friendly admonition; “forbear, 
young man. You should never speak 
lightly of that sweet minister. to our com
fort—woman.” And he leered at the fath
omless eyes that were looking straight— 
in another direction. v

“I repeat the statement,” obstinately 
declared the Musician. “The new board
er is the jolliest little armful that ever 
took up an abode here.”

“I snail esteem it a pleasure to make 
her acquaintance,” politely observed the 
Inkslinger.

“You will find her a most lively ac
quaintance,” said the Musician.

agreeable, I have no doubt;” 
added the inkslinger, reach-

THE VICTORIA PILOTS.
sells his identity, his manhood, his con
science, for the paltry selfish gratification 
which he may procure with the few dol
lars which he obtains as the price of his 
vote.
and most selfish motives, rather 
than by purely patriotic considerations. 
The cause and occasion of this low state 
of morality is not far to seek. It lies in 
the fact that in Canada there has existed 
a party whose sole aim has been to secure 
office by decrying the land of their

POLICE COURT.
To the Editor: Of late I have noticed 

there has been a great hue and 
the conduct of the Victoria 
others, more particularly the former. 
Now, sir, I was an eye-witness when 

^fché S.S. Port Victor hove iu sight on the 
morning of her arrival at this port from 
China, and I saw the Victoria pilots board 
her close out to Albert Head, the asser
tion of that scurvy sheet, the News- 
Advertiser to the contrary notwithstand
ing, and any others who say different 
utter an infernal falsehood.

Now, air, I would like to know what 
t$e people of Vancouver and their 
mouth-piece want, for

cry about 
pilots and

After a Storm Comes a Calm-Only Two As
sault Cases Bèfore the Court 

Yesterday.OÜEBKC.
The price of coal has advanced twenty- 

five cents a ton, in Montreal. Stove is 
now $6.50, and egg furnace $6. A short
age of stock is the alleged cause.

Two families, Russell and Rmnboldt, 
who .ranched Montreal from Labrador 
after great privation, tell a terrible tale of 
suffering on that bleak shore. Mrs. Rus
sel says she has not tasted meat for 25 
years.

By a tire at Neil’s boarding house at 
Lake Edward, on the Lake St. John rail
way, Thoe. Sanders, aged 35, married, 
and leaving a family, Tom Buchanan and 
Geo. Schotton, were burned to death.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Judge James gave judgment in the Vic

toria, C. B., election, voiding the return 
of J. A. McDonald on account of bribery 
by agents.

He is actuated by the basest
Frederick B. Wilson, charged with as

saulting Ah Lung, a peaceable Chinese

• In answer to the magistrate’s query, 
whether he pleaded guilty or not, Wilson 
said he had been drinking, but had 
slight recollection of wrangling with & 
Chinaman. Prisoner could not say if 
Ah Lung was the man. Ah Lung then 

mped into the witness box.
The Court—Do you speak English ? 
Witness—Yes, me understand.
The Court—Now, Ah Lung, hold up 

your hand and I will swear yoi 
Witness did as he was had

RAPID TRANSIT.
I “And most

When railroading was introduced the
suggestion that people would be able to .. _ . _ .
travel by this mean, at a rate of from fif- or uf thelr 8doPtlo“- Jhe? h»Te
teen to twenty müe, an hour was regarded alal,deretl “d vilified ite trading public 
aa ridiculous. At the present time a speed men' h*Te nd,cBed “d ml4e
of anything less than from thirty-five to U8ht of such, enoblmg sentiment, as 
forty miles an hour is considered slow, and patriotism and loyalty. They have taught 
on certain roads a speed of sixty mile, an men bel,eïe that the country waa 
hour is attained. An American inventor utterly ruined; that its public men were

debased ; that the reign of corruption had 
begun; that the spoils system had reached 
its fullest development; and that it was 
only a question of who would secure the 
largest share of the booty. Since the op
ponents of the confederation movement 
formed a party which was increased by 
piqued and disappointed members of the 
Liberal-Conservative party, they have re
lied for success almost solely upon a 
policy of slander and vilification. What 
wonder than that the poorer and lees in
telligent voters who have imbibed these 
pernicious sentiments, have at-the same 
time lost all regard for the country’a weal 
and have been induced to accept the 
selfish consideration of bribes for their 
votes. While this Grit party have been 
decrying the country and its leading public 
men, thereby eradicating all sentiments of 
patriotism, and thus destroying the best 
safe-guards against, individual corruption, 
they have been most profuse in their pro
fessions of purity. In 1873, when the 
government of that day resigned in con
sequence of the Pacific Railway scandal, 
the grit party ran the general elections 
on the sole issue of electoral purity, and 
they won them as the subsequent revela
tions showed, by the most wholesale de
bauchery of the electorate. It is to be 
remembered that on this the only occa
sion when the grit party secured office in 
Canada, the election courts unseated no 
less than thirty grit members for corrupt 
practices. The names of these thirty 
grit members who were unseated in 1873

complacently 
ing for the cheese.

“Doesn’t talk our language, though,”* 
said the Medicine Man. And then he and 
the Musician chuckled, and the Musician 
asked for a third cup of tea.

The Inkslinger mused. Was this a joke? 
He, gave a glance in the direction of the 
fathomless eyes, but they were modestly 
veiled, and a blush tinged the cheek be
neath them.

“When did the new boarder arrive ?” 
he queried.

“Ask the nurse,” said the Musician, 
with another subdued chuckle, while the 
Medicine Mrt> frantically endeavored to 
choke himself with a cooky.

“Huh !” grunted the Inkslinger," for the 
truth dawned upon him, that the new 
boarder, upon whom he had already in 
imagination, made a most markedly favor
able impression, was no other than a ba
by ! A new boarder ? Well, yes.

The Inkslinger finished his dinner in 
silence.

r
ste

jr on enquiry 
1 find that the pilots are perfectly right 
in not going outside the limits, because 
they receive no remuneration for doing 
so. What do you suppose a “Victoria 
pilot” receives for his services for the 
responsibility of piloting one of those 
large steamers into Esquimalt, and also 
haying to cruise about two or three days ? 
I am almost ashamed to tell you—one 
dollar per foot. What do you think 
about it ? and what is the pilotage au
thority -thinking about? And still 
worse, the Burrard Inlet pilots only re
ceive, I am told, the magnificent amount 
of one dollar per foot for piloting 
large vessels from Esquimalt to V 
ver, a distance of about eighty miles. 
Handsome, is it not? How grod and 
qualified men can be got to do their 
pildting I cannot understand. More some 
other time. Justice.

Victoria, Oct. 15, 1887.

and the
court proceeded to swear him in the man
ner customary with Celestials.

The Court—Do you understand that 
you are to speak the truth ?

Witness (with a blank look on his 
visage)—Hey

Tbe magistrate repeated the question, 
when the witness, with a shake of his 
head, said : “No; I can’t do th»t.” 
[Laughter.]

Sergeant Sheppard explained to the 
Chinaman the nature of the magistrate’s 
question, after which he proceeded to 
give his evidence, which is as follows 
1 was down on Government street last 
night, near Cormorant street, when pris
oner hit me on the head, but 1 did not 
see him do it.

His Honor—If you did not see him do 
it, how do you know he hit you ?

Witness—Because, when 1 turned 1 saw 
a night watchman holding him. Prisoner 
was arrested and taken to prison; never 
saw him before.

Night-watchman Stewart said he was 
on Government* street on Tuesday night, 
and.heard that a man was knocking down 
Chinamen; saw some one being chased on 
the street; saw prisoner who went into 
the Prince of Wales saloon and picked up 
three bagatelle balls; the proprietor took 
them away from him, as he said lie 
wanted to lay a Chinaman out. Ah Lung 
happened to come around the corner at 
the time, and Wijpon coming out of the 
saloon, followed him down the street a 
little w ay and struck him on the head ; 
arrested Wilson and locked him up.

His honor in sentencing the prisoner, 
characterized his actions as being <>f a 
most cowardly nature. Prisoner was one 
of those men who would be afraid to at
tack a man of his own size. His action 
was all the more cowardly as he had 
struck the Chinaman from behind. He 
would fine prisoner $20 and $4 costs, or 
two month’s imprisonment, with hard la
bor.

e’

has devised a system, and has had work
ing models on exhibition for some time m 
Boston, whereby he is assured that people 
may be safely carried on their journeys 
with a velocity compared with which the 
fastest trains of the present day would be 
but as the old-time stage coach. The 

' claim that a train may be safely driven at 
the rate of 240 miles an hour is one which 
sounds far-fetched, but in this day of re
markable achievements it would not be 
safe to say that it is impossible. The 
scheme by which space is to be to a con
siderable extent annihilated is briefly this: 
The inventor proposes to build an elevated 
railway something after the style of those 
now m use in New York, but with differ
ences in the manner of construction and 
materials which will make it much cheaper 
and much stronger. Instead of running 
on wheels on an ordinary track as the cars 
on the elevated roads now in operation do, 
the proposed cars will be suspended below 
the track and will run on slides over rails 
made from a self-lubricating metal oi 
which graphite is a chief constituent, 
which, it is said, “will enable the car to 
move along with as little friction as there 
is between the steel-clad sleigh runners 
and hard ice at a low temperature.” The 
motive power is to be atmospheric pres
sure, to be obtained by exhausting the air 
from a tube of suitable size which is to be 
run along underneath the cars, though it 
may be placed above or at the sides with 
equal facility. The tube is to be of steel,, 
with a lining of the same metal as the 
raffs. Inside :s a piston, which is con
nected with the car by means of an arm 
which projects through a longitudinal 
slot. The slot has a metal cover which 
doses it effectually, but opens and closes 
automatically as the piston moves along. 
At fixed points along the line engines will 
exhaust the sir from the tub* on receiving 
a signal to do so, and the car on being re
leased at the starting point under the 
pressure produced, will shoot forward on 
its journey like a shot from a gun. At 
the stopping point the car may be brought 
to a stand still by the simple expedient of 
admitting air to the piston tube and thus 
causing a resistance which may be in
creased or diminished at will. Being 
built above the surface of the ground, the 
track may be laid in a straight line, or 
nearly so, and at a low cost for right-of- 
way compared with the surface roads. A 
late number of the Boston Herald, com
menting on the various features of this 
system, says that “they are altogether pe
culiar and original They open up the 
question of rapid transit between different 
points in an altogether new light, giving 
to the possibility of its accomplishment a 
certainty which it could scarcely hope for 
under any other system.” The Herald 
concludes with a flight of poetic fancy 
that these ideas “may be the heralds of a 
new era in railroading, wherein the traffic 
of the world will be lifted out of the mud 
of the earth, so to speak, and be made to 
glide through the air like birds on the 
wing.”

PETTY ROBBERIES. _

Something About the Sneak-thief and His 
Operations—Who He Is.

the flame of speculation, but the most 
vigorous puffing failed to start any but a 
feeble blaze, and that has now died away. 
The Vancouverites are to be congratu
lated. A boom could have lasted a few 
weeks or months at the longest, <uid then 
would have come a period of gfeat de
pression and loss. It is better that our 
new sister should grow slowly. She has 
already been described as presenting the 
finest example of the species of fungoid 
known As “mushroom” on the American 
continent. Let her alter her policy and 
and instead of praying for a whirlwind to 
fill her “sales,” be content with a slight 
breeze of prosperity.

those
1 It is always noticeable that when the 

winter months set in, the sneak-thief be
gins to get his Work in on the residences 
situated in the suburbs, and so daring 
does he become that he is not above en
tering houses in tjbie broad daylight, no 
matter what chances he may run of being 
caught. Neither has he anv fear of 
being found out after the deed 
for he manages to cover up his tracks 
most effectually. From his actions we 
are led to believe he belongs to the race 
of the lowest type of Chinese who have 
managed to live m the nooks and corners 
of Chinatown, where the stranger—and 
even the citizens—have no hopes of locat
ing them. This pest, no doubt, studies 
well the place he intends to rob, and 
loiters in spots where he will not be 
until an opportunity offers itself, when 
he quietly performs his work and departs 
for a place of concealment in the before- 
mentioned dives of Chinatown. There 
he is safe until the affair blows over, 
when he stalks out, to see what next he 
can lay his hands on. Some people 
blame the police for their failure to catch 
him, but it is plain to be seen that the 
officers are almost powerless. There is 
only one remedy, which, at first thought, 
seems almost impossible to put in force, 
and that is to break up entirely the 
secret societies of tbe lower class of Ce 
lestials and compel them to live as white 
people do; then the officers of the law 
would have comparatively little difficulty 
in locating the thief and brinyug him to 
justice. It dannot but be noticed that 
the officers have been doing well of late, 
as evinced by the lively appearance at 
the police court during the past few 
weeks, and there is no doubt that if they 
are given the opportunity they 
many suspicious characters wh 
at large

I

The total population of Australasia at pre
sent to only 3,500,000, but the great Australian 
scientist, H. H. Hayter, estimates that at the 
present rate of progress the population of Aus
tralasia one hundred years hence will be 100,- 
000,000.

Since the resources of this extensive

POOR PEERS.
Ladles of Aristocratie Families Going into 

Trade—A Fashionable Beauty Behind 
the Counter.

London, Oct. 13.—One of the most 
curious signs of the times is the number of 
ladies in society who are taking to trade. 
In some instances these ladies are the 
wives of landlords who no longer get their 
rents and are consequently reduced to 
poverty. Cases of this class abound, es
pecially in Ireland, where moat landown
ers not possessing income elsewhere are 
now practically ruined. Their wives and 
daughters seek to earn a living as seam
stresses or in shops. How long will it be 
before a similar state of things prevails 
among English landlords ? - Fire spreads, 
and nothin^ seems capable of quenching 
this one. Mrs. Wheeler has openeda ahop 
in Davies street, Berkeley square, for the 
sale of decorative house work. She was 
one of tiie fashionable beauties of the 
Langtry type. Another lady of the same 
school, Mrs. Gurney, an exceedingly at
tractive woman, has opened a dressmak
er’s business. Why Jadiça have so Jong left 
this very profitable trade fo ordin&ry shop-

S uj»e rintenden t Whyte has returitodJyltortunitiL^^veB^e^fco^ndu^teiu the 
Winnipeg from his trip q ver the eastern iove of dress while filling their pockets at 
division. While away Mr. Whyte spent 
Rune days at Banff looking after the mag
nificent new hotel which is rapidly nearing 
completion, and which, it is expected, 
will be opened next April for the recep
tion of hundreds of guests who will be at
tracted thither by the .beauty of the Banff 
National Park. The mammoth structure 
is now ready for the furniture, which will 
be put into position immediately.
Mr. George .Hess, of Hess Brothers,
Listowel and Toronto, has left for 
Banff, and under his supervision about 
$20,000 of grand new furniture will be 
put up and into shape. It is estimated 
that the cost of the furniture will exceed 
$40,000, and this does not include carpets 
and bric-a-brac. Mr. A. J. Lawson, of 
Montreal, representing the Edison Com
pany, said that there would be about 426 
incandescent lights used in the 
and that alread

WHY NOT? is done,

To the Editor :—When the Premier 
was contracted for it was given out that 
the company wished to improve the means 
of communication between Victoria and 
Burrard Inlet. Now that she is built and 
running to the Sound, we hear no more 
about an improvement in Victoria-Inlet 

Tbe Yosemite is fast enough, but 
she is not modern, and the Princess 
Louise is neither fast nor modern. 
Either would be good enough for the Van
couver-Sound trade, but, unfortunately, 
both are now British, although originally 
American bottoms, and cannot change 
their flag. Why do not the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company buy or char
ter a cheap second-hand 6oat for their 
Sound business and put the Premier on 
the Victoria, the only route where she 
will be appreciated and where she can 
make money ?

and fertile country are of inestimable 
value, the development of Canadian-Aus
tralian trade becomes an object of the 
greatest importance. Already Australian 
journals are favorably disposed to the 
proposal to grant an annual mail subsidy 
to a Canada Pacific line of steamships 
from British Columbia to Australian 
ports; and when this proposed route is 
established-it will give Canada a great ad
vantage over all other countries in the 
matter of Australasian trade. The devel
opment of this t rade will also promote a 
scheme for the commercial union of the 
colonies and the mother country. By 
such a union each colony could retain its 
own distinctive trade and fiscal policy, 
and at the same time grant such differen
tial duties in favor of all British countries 
as would promote our intercolonial -and

GREEK.

A new contribution, and one that is re
garded as being of some practical import
ance, has £>een recently made to the much 
agitated question of the study of the 
classical language in schools and colleges. 
For many years past the opinion has been 
growing in weight that altogether too much 
time is devoted to Latin and Greek in ed
ucational institutions, and that less time 
might with profit be devoted to these 
studies and more to other subjects which 
are regarded, rightly or wrongly, as being 
of more practical importance. The strength 
which such opinions have obtained is 
seen in the effect that they have had in 
moulding fche courses of study required at 
most colleges where Greek bas been pushed, 
more and more to one side, until now in 
many institutions it is made an elective 
study, with the more practical French or 
German as substitutes. This- departure 
has been regarded with a good deal of 
doubt and disapproval by men trained 
under fche old system, who are convinced 
that no studies which can be substituted 
for the classics will be half so effective in 
refining the taste and disciplining the 
mind. But such views, however strongly 
urged, have had little effect in delaying 
the change, partly, it is to be presumed, 
because even those who are strongly in 
favor of retaining the classics are obliged 
to admit that the apparent result is small 
in comparison with the time required to 
produce it. Apart from the “culture” 
which the study of Greek is supposed to 
impart it cannot be satisfactory to the most 
fervent admirer of the classics to have it 
said that in England, where a student is 
expected to devote several hours a day to 
the study of Greek, “at the end of these 
studies the vast majority of those who 
leave the university are unable to read 
Plato without a lexicon, or Aristophanes 
without a translation, and would be un
able to converse with a Greek of any 
period.” It is safe to say that of 
those who by assiduous work during their 
collegiate life hâve picked up a more ex
tended knowledge of the authors referred 
to than is attributed to the “vast major
ity,” not nine out of ten retain it tor any 
length of time. When they want te re-

A Fresh Water Sailor.

THE BANFF HOTEL
Erected by the Canadian Pacific. Railway 

Company. George . Osborne Gordon, on remand 
from Tuesday, charged with wounding 
John Saville, with intent to inflict griev 

bodily harm.
Dr. Milne, sworn, said:-On Tuesday 

morning, about 1:45 o’clock, Mr. Berry 
mai. and Saville came to my office; ex
amined wounds oil the latter’s head; he 
had a contused wound on the upper lip 
about three-quarters of an inch in depth : 
a portion of the lip was hanging down: 
Saville also had a contused wound on the 
left side of his head, towards the front, 
two inches in length; the wound 
regular about the edges, as if it had been 
inflicted with a blunt instrument; tin- 
wounds were bleeding very much ; Saville 
also had a contusion on the back of his 
head; none of the wounds were dtuige:

John Saville, sworn, deposed:—Th 
lives on Fort street; is a carpenter; went 
into the Cosmoplitan hotel on Tuesday 
morning about 10 o’clock and called for a 
glass of beer; the barkeeper gave him the 
beer when prisoner and witness got talk
ing about something; prisoner called wit
ness a----------, and witness struck him;
Wilson did not strike witness back, but 
ran out of the place; witness was just go
ing home and had reached the door when 
prisoner struck him with a staff two or 
three times; the landlord took the staff 
away from prisoner and he went away ; 
witness, in company with the landlord, 
went over to Dr. Milne’s where the 
wounds were dressed.

John Berryman, the proprietor of the 
Cosmopolitan, gave evidence which in 
part substantiated Seville’s.

Prisoner was fined $20 and $5 costs, 
his honor telling him the reason he did 
not impose a larger fine was that he did 
not consider he was altogether to blame.

MaoKay,
Cushing.

Wood*6'

British trade end give to the present pol
itical union a stable commercial basis. In 
fact Mr. Sando alludes to the develop
ment of such a sentiment in Australia 
when he says that—

the same time.
HOW BUSINESS CAM BE DON*.

(Cornwall)
SSX; will corral 

o are nowWell-known ladies entering this field 
who have a large connection can easily ob
tain capital, and if they have a good edu
cation and taste there is no reason why 
they should not make money. A lady 
formerly a recognized leader of fashion, 
now sells cloaks and mantles, designed by 
herself, which are pronounced by good 
jufigee to be far superior to Frenclj pro
ductions. Her husband keeps the books 
upstairs—surely a more dignified employ
ment than old Mantalini’s turning the 
mangle in fche cellar. One of the Lennox
es—the Duke of Richmond’s family—has 
a shop for robes and dresses, an dis doing

Cameron, <8. Huron)ftoSS
Develih,

wSEe,’
Prévost,
Higinbotham,

Walker,
Mackenzie, (Montreal)

MacbougaM$>Renfew)
Cook,
(/Donohue,

“Political in the Australian colonies 
thereto 
British 
British

Such a pan-Britsrihic commercial and 
political union should at the present time 
be the goal of Canada’s ambition. She 
has done much to render ttie consomma
tion of such a federation feasible in the 
construction of the Canada Pacific route; 
the Canada Pacific company will have 
done more when to the Canada Pacific 
steamship line to Hong Kong they will 
have added a second steamship line to the 
Australasian possessions of the British 
empire.

feeling
is very lovai to the British crown, but 

, considerable talk ofs federation of the 
empire as well as a federation of the 
colonies."

STILL UNKNOWN.
No Truth In the Report that R. Hall and Party 

Were Drowned.

\k
McLennan,
Dymond.

Among those who were unseated at this 
time there were, as it will be remem
bered, H. H. Cook, who admitted that he 
had spent about $25,000 in his constitu
ency; Major Walker, of London, who had 
also expended about $25,000; M. C. Cam
eron, who had expended from $10,000 to 
$14,000, and other instances of a like na
ture. In the Chambly election case it was 
proven that Mr. Jodoin, who was un
seated had contributed $20,000 to an elec
tion fund which was under the manage
ment of Mr. Laflamme, the ex-Grit minis
ter of justice. These and many other 
similar instances might be mentioned to 
■how that this party, which by defaming 
its country had taught men to accept 
bribes and to be actuated by no higher 
motives, not only ran the elections of 
1873 on the sole issue of electoral purity 
and gained it by wholesale corruption ; but 
that at the present time this party are hy
pocritically posing as a party of political 
purists. To-day election protests are 
prevalent in the east. Grits figure largely

Nanaimo Free Press: From Mr. E. Hill, 
who arrived from Cape Mudge by the 
steamer Dunsmuir yesterday, it is learned 
that the sloop found upset by the Indians 
was towed by them into the Campbell 
River, and is now-there awaiting identifi
cation. The sloop is a nicely finished 
double-ender, painted yellow inside and 
red outside. The sloop was found on its 
side with the sail not set. In the boat 
were found a cook stove and kettles, paint 
brushes, head of a garden rake, an Indian 
bow and four sets of Indian bracelets. 
There is no name or mark on the boat by 
which she could be identified. The In
dian chief at Campbell River has the boat 
in charge pending it being claimed by the

From Mr. Graham, who returned by 
the steamer yesterday, we learn that there 
is no truth in the report that R. Hall and 

party were drowned. Mr. Graham 
Mr. Hall at his farm, and he was hale

at he

LORD DUNBAVEN’S SISTER-IN-LAW.
Mrs. Kerr, Lord Dunraven’s sister-in- 

law, makes and sells bonnets and hats. 
She has exquisite skill and taste, and so 
successful as to be able to maintain a large 
family, the rent from her husband’s es
tates having almost entirely ceased. Mrs. 
Kerr has not vet opened a shop, but sells 
her goods to friends. People used to have 
a prejudice against bonnets and dresses of 
amateur make, but in the case mentioned 
the articles challenge comparison with the 
best professional work. That of course, is 
the secret of her success, for ladies will 
not dress badly for the sake of helping 
friends.

OTHER ARISTOCRATIC TRADESPEOPLE.
The idea used to be that the stage was 

the oulv resource for distressed ladies.

building, 
y the greater part of the 

appliances were on the ground. All rooms 
on the upper floors are finished and ready 
for occupancy, and the attention of fche 
workmen is now being directed to the 
finishing up of the rotunda and the decor
ation of the lower floor. During the sea
son wonders have been wrought in en
hancing the rugged beauty of the loca
tion, and the throngs that will visit Banff 
next summer from all parts of Britain and 
fche States will have reason to remember 
the surroundings.

;

ON BOOMS,

* The great California land boom is near
ly over and those who invested and those 
who etid during the recent whirl have 
begun to count up losses and gains. It is 
safe to say that the world has never be
fore known a speculative period of such 
gigantic and long-sustained proportions as 
that which is now drawing to s close. The 
crazy operations of the Winnipeg boom- 
itérai» 18823 were deemed marvelous; but 
the extraordinary proceedings that char- 
acterized the California speculation threw

~ i

his
m and heart

Mr. J. H. Gray, 0. E., and his explor- 
ploring party left Salmon River on S 
day, proceeding northwards, and did 

The immense proportion of the failures to not expect to return there for fourteen 
fche successes cured this. Two sisters, days, 
daughters of a well-known general in the
army, recently opened a shop for child- ! The writ for a new election in Cumber- 
ren’s clothing, and made a profit of £300 land has been issued, and the election 
ih the first four months. Everybody is "hot has been fixed for Nov. 9th.

Advice to Mothers. —
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright aa a button. ” It to very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 

" as the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
afces the bowels, and tothe best known 
dy for diarrhoea, whether ariMbg from the 
ing or other causes. Twenty-flvë c enta a 

and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Syrup.’ and take no other. dJtw

Mrs. Winslow’s

m

Norquay and Hamilton have arrived at 
Montreal to attend the interprovincial 
conference at Quebec.

in these scandals and axe in the the Manitobans entirely in the back
ground. In one county alone—Los An-position of “people who live in glass
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TWENTY-

AMERICAN

Jno. Teenier Badly Bel 
danr in a Sculling 

terday Mora

He Tbua Becomes Chan 
of America, and W| 

Beaeb of Ann

News From Australia-J 
and Ellen Terry, 

Arrive at Y|

Australian N
San Francisco, Oct. 2 

Zealandia arrived from] 
evening. The German w] 
rived at Cook town from a 
Ex-King Malietoa was tJ 
the Adler to the Albatro] 
his son and three Saind 
destination of the Albatrl 
but is supposed to be I 
Guinea news from Apia, ol 
that on that day a lot ol 
and swore allegiance tq 
Ta masse. Natives are i 
An outbreak of smallpox] 
Tasmania. .On Sept. .‘UU 
minis tty lt*signecwi»win^l 
the etections. August ] 
old quarrelled with his ml 
pool, New South Wales] 
Wells is crazy.

Hawnllau \J
The Zealandia steppe] 

J. S. Webbe, secretary of] 
of-foreign affairs under th] 
the preliminary uxamil 
charge of embezzling 
the Hawaiian government 
and was committed for] 
Government will endeavl 
portion of fche stealings fd 
Gibson, who was at the I 
pertinent.

Henry Irving and El
New York, Oct. 28. h 

and Ellen Terry arrived fcl 
tbe Aller. They were me 
tine by several friends. 1 
be in the best health. Tn 
here first in Faust on 
Star theatre.

Tossed lo Deal
A Paris despatch to the] 

that while at horse drill t| 
ant of horse, becoming eiu] 
ability of a youug troopei 
horse, ordered the man tJ 
blanket. While this n 
being inflicted the blanket] 
man fell to the ground. 1 
fractured and he died instj 
to the indignation caused | 
fche minister of war lias pr] 
et tossing as punishment ]

A Molehill.
Irish Nationalists in Ne 

cinity, who have reputati 
^iPjgHething about fenianisn 

ers, are of the opinion th 
police are making 
molehill in connection wi 
discoveries they have ma 
after the death of the all< 
Cohen. Denney referred 

* dispatch as a clerk in the te 
iyn, and a well known Na 
to an United Press reporte 
ed Ireland, England and 
pany with Maloney, and n 
made to keep his visit a se 
for pleasure, he continue 
other purpose. Don’t kne 
well, Moroney, Hawk ini 
persons mentioned in I
patches.”

Preparing tor the €o(

Washington, Oct. 28.—1 
and Angel, the American 
tiators, are in consultation 
Bayard. The British rep] 
expected here early in N] 
diplomatic reception room] 
partaient has been set apal 
sions of the conference. I

Trial of the Aaar 

There was another largi 
supreme court room to-dai 
mente in the cases of 
Anarchiste. Mrs. Belva I 
pied a seat within the bt 
General Butler, who wore 
attracted much attention, 
one hour for the State of
mg his argument against p 
Pryor and Tucker. Butler 
the court. The court will
the case under advisement 
day decide whether an a 
decision of the state court 
ted to be argued before th

Fatal Kail roads
Joliet, Ills., Oct. 28. 

across the R. 1. R. R., t* 
and Morris, this mornii 
o’clock wrecked freight 
Engineer Jno. Mills and 
were instantly killed and 
man was fatally injure 
here continues to grow six 
ascertained that the q 
placed on the track with 
purpose of wrecking the j

Termer Defeats Cl
Lake Maraxccook, Me. 

Teemer, of McKees^xnt, 
Gaudaur, of St. Louis, in 
ing match here to-day am 
a $2,000 stake and the cl 
America. The 
postponed yesterday on 
toughness of the water, : 
morning in the presence 
•Pootators. The morning 
clear. Jas. F. Ormond, < 
umpire. The 
toh were Al. 
judges at the turning stal 
Doss and Peter Conley, 
the men were ordered oi 
And the first to put in an 
Gaudaur. He was attir 
bine trunks, trimmed wifcl 
And red shirt. Teemer a] 
afterwards in a red shirt i 
Both men looked the pic 
and determination set on 1 
8:56 both backed up to th< 
The umpire decided on ao 
Ability of fche steamer Masai 
up with the contestants to 
er» as he would be 
at least quarter of a mile t 
witness the turn. Johr 
Portland, the well-knowi 
^$8$ed for that ; 
a. m. the word “Go 
daur shot out and had 
*$Foke and was about to ti 
attoke before Teemer cau, 
This the latter did, howev 
vengeance, as fche water tl 
blades of his oars was sent 
direction of the stem, 
ooth men were taken, G

race, wh

,*X:

judges at i 
Hamm an

f

" sons, anti tney would not 
tablishment indicated 1 
religion, or conducted wi1 
ignorance. They would 
Me. Gladstone s reverenc 
and his constitutional _ 
learning, an exact conti 
necessary for the adéquat 
—at and delicate a wo 

; years of Irish establi 
utiem had a no more 1 

pion than a certain i 
This acute and lea

m
% fom.
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